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ramarne news 
in a simple statement

There is actual news for the farmer in the 
statement that now *it costs no more to 
buy a K e lly .'* *
For many years, Keily-Springfield tires 
were^ sold at a higher price than the best o t  
the standard tires but those who wanted 
the best at any price bought Kellys.
Living up to traditions, never cheapening 
the product to meet competition, the busi
ness grew until a great new plant— one o f 
the world’ s biggest and best tire factories—  
was built. >
In this plant the Kelly-Springfield quality 
has been further improved and the cost of 
production greatly lessened.

It is as important news to the farmer as to 
the city man, that he may now secure the 
greater mileage, the additional surefooted
ness, and the priceless peace o f mind that 
Kelly tires afford, at the same price he 
would have to pay for an ordinary tire.

h  costs no more to buy a Kell

K E  L L Y T I R E S

growing Contest
Successful Gontestaiitf. P tttd  that in  M ich igan thè L a rger P rofits  
| | p L ie  in  the Econom ical Production o f  La rge Y ield

By C . \R. M egee ^
OME very interesting practices 
.were used to last year’s com grow
ing contest; It is customary for 
Michigan farmer to haul his ma

nure on a sod field in the Bpring; hie 
Plows, fits the land with spring- 
drag, plants his corn and culti

vates. Every one of the men who 
won positions in this contest did those 
things and more, with a single excep
tion : one man used no manure.

Five used commercial fertilizer fit 
rates varying from 100 pounds to 308 
pounds per acre. Sixteen per cent acid 
phosphate was most generally used. 
Then Mr. Laughlin disked his clover 

with a tandem disc before plow- 
for corn. To get a perfect stand, 

he planted thick and then with a hoe 
thinned to about one plant every four
teen inches. Mr. Robinson and the 
Rossman Brothers harrowed their 
corn after planting/with the spike- 
tooth harrow. Mr. Geddes hand-hoed 
his corn once. .

year there will be some more 
out which will set some

the same number of bushels as in the 
past and can do it on/ fewer acres, 
thereby decreasing cost of production 
and consequently increasing the total 
profits.

Mr. Laughlin, a member of the Mich
igan Crop Improvement Association, 
won this contest with Laughlin’s Got-' 
den Dent corn. : His corn, has been 
winning money and ribbons at fairs 
and grain shows in Michigan, and also 
at the International Hay and Grain 
Show, at Chicago. Mr. L&ughlin's corn 
has been selected for many years to 
give a high yield and this character
istic was an important factor in his 
winning the contest. No farmer f i f  
Michigan can expect to get the results 
Obtained by Mr. Laughlin unless he, 
too, plants a high-yielding, adapted 
variety.

This contest is fostered by the Mich
igan Crop Improvement Association 
and the Farm Crops Department of 
the Michigan Agricultural College, for 
the purpose of interesting farmers in 
better varieties, and. bringing out val

W in n e rs  f o r  1923
„  Yield Value *Cost of

/  „ „  „  Buah  ® ?8c . t o w i n g
Charles Laughlin, Dans v ille .. . . . . . .  83 • *R4 74 «torn
Paul Clement, Britton .. . ................72.5 s ew
Milo Robinson, Union City............. . 78.77 55 20 11 on
D. V. Bow, Saginaw, W. S............. . 78.72 1 1 1 «  . H | ?
D. A. Geddes, Swan Creek............8 7 . 52 2«  19 09
P. A. Smith, M ulliken.......... 69. J i l t
Alfred Vincent, Durand .^ . . . . . . . . .  64. 49 02 17^ 7
Rossman Bros., Lakeview  ___ 53. 4134 { {  q«
Average Farmer, Michigan.'......... . 34.5 26.91 ** n o o

•This includes only preparation of seed-bed, fertilizer used seed 
and cultivation.' The cost of cutting, husking and hauling the'corn 
the interest on investment in land rental, the taxes on land, and' 
other overhead expenses must be deducted from the Value oer acre  
as well as the costs already deducted in order to determine the 
actual profit or loss.: . ’ * c 1 •

♦♦Estimated.

of us thinking that there are practices 
well worth doing which have been giv
en far too little consideration. Mich- 

average yield in 1923 was thir
ty-four and one-half bushels per acre.

This spring, the "Michigan Corn 
Growing Contest Club”  will start its 
second year. They want a lot of new 

We would like to see a hun
men in the club this year. If 

think you can grow corn, join the 
and let’s see how much you can 

e from every aere of corn you 
grow. Final placings are based, and 
awards made, on profit per acre. Un
doubtedly yields can be boosted so 
high that the profit begins to decline, 
but who knows what this yield will be 
for Michigan farmers?

We are most interested in getting 
greatest profits per acre and the re-, 
suits last year indicate1 thit yield per 
acre is one of the most important fac
tors; yet the cost of producing that 
acre must »receive no less careful con
sideration from growers. Doesn’t it 
seem to indicate that many of us may 
find that by putting in less acres, but 
giving that acreage better care, just 
as many bushels of corn can be raised 
with more profit at the end of the 
season? Let’s see.

The average farmer produced 34.5 
bushels per acre, value being $26.91 at 
a cost up to harvest of $11. (Land 
rental and other, overhead expenses 
have not been included). On five acres, 
he produced 172.5 bushels, value $134.: 
55; cost up to harvesting as figured in 
the chart, $55. Mr. Laughlin grew 172.5 
bushels on 2.08 acres last year. - It 
cost him $25.17 to grow this acreage, 
as against $55 for Mr. Average Farm
er; a saving of almost $30, because Mr. 
Laughlin had 2.06 acres to plow, pre
pare and cultivate, against the aver
age man’s five acres.

The morales plain: - We can grow

uable cultural practices followed by 
our best corn growers.

There are no fees other than that 
eaçh contestant must be a member of 
the Miçhigan Crop Improvement Asso
ciation (membership, $T.OO per yean): 
Each contestant must enter five acres, 
but it may, if desired, be a five-acre 
field or any five contiguous acre* in a 
larger, field. Contestants also must 
keep accurate account of seed planted, 
manure and commercial fertilizer ap
plied and time and labor spent on all 
operations. Otherwise, they would not 
know how much it cost per acre. All 
the contestants must be enrolled by 
July 1.

How is your seed corn germinating? 
In the corn belt they are finding their 
seed corn with a very low germination 
due to high moisture content last fall. 
Many Michigan farmers are finding 
theit seed corn in poor condition this 
spring. You cannot afford to replant 
your corn in this contest; neither can 
you afford to wait until planting time 
to order seed corn if you need any, 
for this year's seed corn which has 
high germination is rapidly .moving.

The Michigan Crop Improvement 
Association will offer thi* year, as last, 
gold medals to all growers raising 100 
bushels of shelled corn per acre; ail-v' 
ver medals to all raising eighty-five to 
100 bushqj* per acre and bronzé med
als to all raising seventy-five to eighty- 
five bushels per acre. But notice only 
one man qualified for a medal. If you 
are a good corn grower and in need 
of a gold watch charm, then go after 
their offer. Lay your plans early and 
get away with a good start.

Make your application for enroll
ment and inquiries for further details, 
to your eounty agricultural agent, or 
write , the Farm Crops Department, 
Michigan Agricultural College,' East 
Lansing, Michigan.
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Summer Boarders and Some Aint
TV hat Is  an d  W hat A in t as B roadcasted  

By Harv H essE IDER must be hard to sell.” 
They’s a pretty good kick In that 
sentence, too, after you read it 

the second time, but it begins to look 
like me and you was going to have a 
bigger kick coming if there ain’t Some
thing drastic done to relieve the cider- 
flooded market caused by a over pro
duction of cull apples.
U- Now, they’s maybe half a dozen 
ways of preventing a cider glut. For 
instance, vigorous "pruning of the trees 
with a axe about six inches from the 
ground is one; a less sevère method 
would be to educate the people to 
drink cider for breakfast instead of 
coffee; or we might put our apples up 
in cans and label them “ Sardines.” 
But I got another idea or two up my 
sleeve and, if you’ll just tune in to 
station WHIZ we’ll broadcast our 
stuff.

All hooked up? Let’s goi- 
A  good many semesters ago, me and 

a lot more tillers of the soil was list
ening in on a speech some dairyman 
from Wisconsin was giving and, I re
member, he comes right out and Said 
that if any of his audience was figur
ing On making money in the dairy bus
iness they’d have to get rid of the 
boarders.
, Now a boarder, as applied to that 
end of the game, means a cow that 

-you’re keeping instead of it ’s keeping 
you. One with a butter-fat record of 
zero minus when the rations and books 
are both balanced. They require just 
as much care, eat just as much alfalfa, 
drink just as much water"as the ladies 
that bat 300 but, on paper, they make 
good dried beef and that’s all.

Not being a dairyman, I wasn’t par
ticularly interested in the spiel but, 
after I gave it the up and down, it 
occurred to me that that old cow 
puncher had the right slant on the cow 
industry and, the more I turned it 
over in my feeble., mind, the more I

seen how applicable it was to most 
any kind of a farm, from a grapefruit 
vineyard to a oyster bed. Most of us 
boys has got boarders around our vast 
estates and they ain't all in stanch
ions, neither. Mine’s in the orchard.

Me and aiiother apple-knocker once 
got a hunch that we'd like to beat 
some poor but honest commission man 
bn South Water Street, out of a few 
hundred dollars. We ought to of first 
tried selling German marks to the God
dess of Liberty. The possibilities is 
on a par. Anyways, we rented a bearing 
orchard. The pioneer that set it out

returns from the different kinds—not 
by a jug full of cider. For, out of that 
choice assortment of cider berries, 
three kinds namely, Northern Spy, 
Canada Red, and Wagner, brought 
$4.50 per barrel, Snow $3.50, Wolf Riv
er $3.00, while the Duchess, Maiden 
Blush, Pewaukee, St. Lawrence, Rus- 
sett, Pippins, etc., brought from $1.75 
to $2.75 a barrel, and some didn’t even 
make traveling expenses.

Every one of them apples, to my 
way of thinking, except the first, three, 
was boarders. Now I don’t consider 
those three the best combination in

T h e  T im e  to S ta rt  E lim inatin g  C id e r  

either figured on making a forest 're
serve out of it or else using it for a 
windbreak because, out of sixty trees, 
there was fifty-seven different varie
ties and his name wasn’t H. J. Heinz, 
neither. “Variety is the spice of life” 
was his motto.

To each “one of the 57” we give the 
same treatment as to pruning, spray
ing and thinning. All the fruit was 
carefully picked, graded, packed and 
shipped to the Same commission firm 
in Chicago, but we didn’t get the same

A p p le s  is w h en  Y o u  S e t Y o u r  O rch a rd , 

the world, but they were the best 
babies in that collection. If I was 
setting out another orchard I know 
absotively there wouldn’t be more than 
three varieties and they’d be the ones 
that brings in the most apple jack, 
provided, of course, they could be 
grown in my locality. If the standard, 
desirable market kinds can’t be raised 
where you are at, take my advice and 
plant bullrushes—they’re more profit
abler

If you was to look up the data on

all the big celebrated orchards you’d 
find they was all pretty scarce on 
varieties. One of the finest apple 
groves the world has ever known was 
located and planted by some Greek in 
the Garden of the Hesperides, and 
when old Atlas run over to pick the 
pie-makers for Hercules he come back 
with just one kind, Grimes Golden. 
The Garden of Eden, which is consid
ered the model orchard, was filled 
with the finest kind of trees, and yet 
thè records show only one apple, name
ly, Adam’s. And I ’ll bet when Wm. 
Tell shot the apple off his kid’s, head 
it was a Bald one.

If a guy wants to establish a mus
eum out in his orchard it’s all right to 
stick in all the different kinds listed, 
but, at that, I ’d be willing to bet that 
the time will come when he’ll either 
convert it into a few nice cords of 
stove wood or else hire some - one of 
our numerous grafters to change it to 
a profitable selling apple.

I won’t begin to hint at what kinds 
to plant- neither, for what’s sauce for 
the goose ain’t always apple sauce 
for the gander. One of the neighbors 
asked a while ago what variety I 
thought he ought to set out and I told 
him “Hyslop.” He’s so crabby, Then 
a old maid called and wanted .1 should 
recommend some first-class apple for 
her little home orchard and I suggest
ed she better go pretty heavjr to the 
Mann as the only way she’d evèr pick 
one would be off a tree. Since then, 
both them parties and me has been 
the best of enemies..

Anybody can raise apples but a guy 
has to be almost a diplomat now days 
to sell them. Find out what your mar
ket pays highest for and don’t  grow 
nothing else but.

Station WHIZ now signing off.
Good-night.

Cooperating to Cut Farming Costs
A  Plan that W ill be M ore G enerally Used in the Future

. By J. T . Horner*"■ '  HE cooperative association for 
the purpose of supplying the 
farmer with the supplies which 

he needs in production is offering a 
service' which tends to decrease the 
.costs of production. A  means is pro
vided whereby the small individual 
farmer is permitted to secure the ben
efits of large scale buying, even 
though his purchases are small.

It is through such an organization 
that the buying power of a commu
nity is mobilized and made to bring a 
benefit to each person in the neighbor
hood. The main purpose of such a 
buying association is to' provide a ser
vice to each of its members. It is not 
prompted by the profit incentive as is 
the case of the individually owned 
concern.

The cooperative association which 
is well managed provides the farmer 
with information concerning the mar
ket. The buyer does not necessarily 
have to be on his guard while, making 
purchases. The cooperation is for the 
purpose of supplying the farmer With 
the things he needs at the lowest pos
sible cost. There is not the incentive 
to make a profit on the things handled.

While the cooperative buying busi
ness has not developed to a great ex
tent there are quite a number of them 
scattered throughout the United 
States. The annual business of such 
associations ' amounts to about one 
hundred million dollars. In the state 
of Michigan, farmers buy each year 
approximately two and one-half mil
lion dollars worth of goods coopera
tively.

This type of business is really just 
in. its infancy. As farmers gain more 
experience in this phase of coopera
tion, and as they begin to realize the 
benefits which well-managed and prop
erly conducted organizations can bring 
to them, more emphasis is going to be 
placed on this type of cooperation.^ 
Some of the great handicaps of the 
past were due to lack of efficiency in 
management. Farmers did not have 
experience in business matters. Good 
managers who believed in cooperation 
could not be found. Progress has been 
slow. In some localities the buying 
and selling phases of coopefation have

been mixed up to the detriment of 
both. In spite of the handicaps of the 
past and the mistakes which farmers 
have made, cooperative buying is ren
dering a great service in many in
stances.

In certain parts of Michigan- there 
are farmers’ organizations which are 
rendering a real service to the com
munities in which they are operating. 
Good managers are in charge. Farm
ers,, have learned more about business. 
These organizations are operating for 
purposes other than mere savings 
which accrue from better prices. They 
are agencies which are working for 
better agriculture. More alfalfa bet
ter bulls, proper fertilizer, cow test
ing, elimination Of the boarder cow, 
better schools and better communities 
are the objectives these organizations 
are striving for.

The .local buying association has 
worked to bring advantages to the in
dividuals of the communities by get
ting them to work together. Results 
have been accomplished and savings

made which would have been impossi' 
ble by individuals working alone. Ag
riculture is broader than the limits oi 
a certain community, the same as it 
extends across the property line of the 
individual farms. Communities are af
fected by what happens in other plac
es. As the individual farmer has been 
handicapped in buying his supplies by 
himself, so is the individual commu
nity handicapped in buying for itself.

The efficient manager of the local 
organization has information about 
markets and materials which the av
erage farmer does not have and can 
buy to a better advantage. However, 
the markets are so extensive that the 
local manager cannot secure all the 
information which is necessary for 
him to have when he is bargaining 
with the salesman from thè supply 
houses.

The growth of cooperation has been 
viewed without pleasure by the pri
vate dealers. Large supply houses did 
not greatly approve of the movement. 
A t times cooperatives were discrimi
nated against, in some cases even to 
the extent of refusing to fill their or- 

(Continued on page 580). |
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things we do, we are on the up-grade. 
The catastrophy comes when we «w».ic« 
the «ame mistake twice.

Buring ihe inflation period o f four 
and five years ago, most all of us be- 
came over-involved, money was easy 
to make or borrow, and we all used it 
and bought whatever we wanted,- or 
thought we wanted. "When the slump 
came, we saw our mistake, and ever 
since we have been depressed because 
of it.

We aH say we will never make that 
mistake again; but, several mlllien, 
having been unable tO pat up with 
their shire of the depression, have, 
«old out for what they could get and 
run off pell m-ell to the city after some 
more of that easy money. This may 
have seemed pretty good when their 
old neighbors back home were having 
such a hard time; but, now that these 
migrants are being laid off, thousands 
of them in every industrial city, where 
their scant savings will not last long, 
they are beginning to realise that they 
have made the,same kind of a mistake 
as before, and are face to face with 
another bit of depression.

* Those of us who have «tuck to the 
old farm, saved and sacrificed and 
worked as we never have worked be
fore, even in the face of a  very dis
couraging outlook, are beginning to 
see the dawn of better times with the

which tithe this same idea o f a -larger 
consumption o f dairy products will be 
especially featured. * -t v

the effeef that during the past three 
years our exports o f the eight principal 
food crops if Corn, wheat, oats, barlay- 
rye,  ̂ buckwheat, rice and potatoes, 

T N  the days when have been greater in bushels, by «ight- 
*  Grandpa wafi a  boy een Per cent, than during the five 
they used to increase war years preceding, and 142 per cent 
fanning operations by greater than during the pre-war ‘ pe- 
traying more land. As riod. With animal food products, the 
soon as a  little money exports have been severity per pent o f 

was accumulated additions to the the war time shipments, and fifty-two 
acreage was in order, often to the dis- Per cent more than during the pre-war 
satisfaction of the wife and other fern- period.

¿ F o llo w in g
Grandpa's

W a y s

inine members of the household, who 
would have preferred additional ham« 
improvements.

Of course, these additions t© the 
farm Were made for several good rea
sons. The land produced good crops 
with comparatively little labor. The 
added acreage helped to keep the

Baring these last three years, ; the 
production of these eight food prod
ucts. has been greater by sixteen per 
cent than during the seven years pre
ceding the war,. an<| greater by two 
per cent than during the five war 
years. W e can hardly look lo r  satis
factory prices until production is fair-

growing family of boys busy and once, ly  well adjusted to demand.
or twice, in a while the girls, too. Also, 
the farmer’s ambition was to leave 
each of his children enough land to 
make a good farm. This was a laud
able ambition, but it did not always 
work because the ever increasing

With these facts before us, We who 
remain on the farms can hardly look 
with much regret upon the movement 
of our neighbors to the cities. I f  a 
lesser production is necessary, it 
might better be brought about by hav-

movemeut to the city made these in- lag fewer farmers than by less effi
cient methods, and' a consequent lower 
production per individual fanner.

•herited farms white elephants on the 
hands o f the inheritors. So, in these 
days .that practice has almost gone to 
the bye-byes.

This country has passed the virgin
»w e  m e  u h w b  v i  o e u u r  n in e s  w ,n n  me land stage Of agriculture and is HOW <r-ir-+rrm  __ '■ ,  .
evil effects of our mistakes corrected that period when land has to he ^^bt parted®

kept in a good stite of fertility by to *  partee wMdh ™  <* *®asW-

P a r t e e

Would Crip
ple Parcel 

Poet

H T  HE farmers of the 
A country a r e  in 

danger of losing the 
parcel post service 
which has proven It
self of real value 

since -its inauguration over a decade 
.ago. A  bin known as House Bill 7016, 
has been introduced in congress by 
Representative Page, of Massachu
setts, under thé title, "A  bill reclassi
fying the .salaries and compensation o f 
postmasters and other employes of the 
postal, service, re-adjusting their sal
aries and compensation on an equita
ble basis, and for other purposes.”  

While this bill is presented under 
the cloak o f doing Justice by paying 

, cur splendid army ef postal employes 
cn a mere equitable basis for services 
rendered, the real danger to the farm
er comes under the provisions of the 
bill “fo r other purposes.”

Included in the “other purposes” is 
a provision which, i f  it becomes law, 
will increase parcel post rates from 
200 to ¿00 per cent over those now 
obtaining. The bulk of the parcel post 
business has been built up in serving 
the farmers in the open country. The 
difficulty in manning the postal ser
vice is found, not on the rural routes 
and small towns, but in our great cit
ies. It would appear, therefore, ffcat 
in this measure it is proposed to gain 
the good will of the large army qf 
postal employes, possibly for political 
purposes during the coming campaign, 
to Increase the personnel of the city 
post offices and to make the farmer 
foot the hill, while a great volume of 
inter-city business would be thrown 
over to the express companies through 
these Increased Tates.

This effrontery should be met by 
petitions and individual letters from 
our farmers to every congressman and 
both senators o f the state, demanding 
that the proposed increase, or any in
crease In parcel post rates be defeat
ed. It  is our further opinion that a 
standard scale of wages to cover the 
whole United .States would neither be 
just nor equitable, since living condi
tions vary widely 4n different sections 
o f the country.

and depression gradually giving way 
to a feeling of safety and security. 
We have a sort of intuitive feeling 
that our position on the old farm may 
be changed from the deplorable one 
that it has been, to a more enviable 
one among the occupations o f the 
world’s people.

Tcaching
The Vedete 
O f  Milk

WX72B sat near the 
*  *  rear of a school 

auditorium craning 
our necks for a full 
hour and a half the 
other night in an ef-. 

fort to see, the school children present 
a better health program

One of the important features of this 
program was a dramatized representa
tion of the value of milk. The various 
elements that make milk so vital a 
food, and the function of each o f these 
elements were so clearly presented 
that the youngest children could read
ily  understand, while adults sat in 
closest attention to the end of the play..

These plays are bound to result in 
a larger consumption of milk, particu
larly among the children. Two cases 
in particular have come to our atten
tion. In one case a little girl of six 
who had taken milk only under more 
or less strenuous protest, immediately 
upon arriving home from the above 
play called for a glass o f milk. An
other girl of 'the same age awoke after 
she had gone to sleep that night, and 
called for a glass of milk. Further, 
the parents, on leaving the- school 
building were generally talking of the 
value of milk in their diet.

This is certain to have"its influence 
upon the demand for dairy products, 
for this program does not happen to 
be an isolated piece of school work. 
While a few years ago the salesman 
and women from daily substitute man
ufacturing concerns could be found 
lecturing to the school children on the 
virtues of oleo and kindred products, 
there is now concerted action through
out the country in holding similar ed
ucational gatherings to teach young 
and old of the value of dairy products 
in our diet. *

modern agricultural methods. T©day
men of scientific ability study the 
causes and effects of certain agricul
tural practices in order that your acre 
and mine may produce morp for less 
in money and energy.

No, we can not farm ms Grandpa 
did, bat the sad thing Is that an alto
gether too lu g e  percentage o f the 
farmers still think we can. It  has been 
found that many farmers will have 
nothing to do with these searchers for 
and teachers o f new truths 3a farming. 
That many farmers can not be coaxed 
to do more for themselves by using 
better methods. They hate to break 
new paths, but with persistency, fol
low as closely as possible the footsteps 
of their forefathers.

Jacob Riis, a prominent sociological 
worker, wrote a book entitled, “ How 
the -Other Half Lives.”  In agriculture, 
we really dorit see how it does.

Too
Many

Farmer*

D  FEFRENCE has 
often been made in

these columns to the 
prevalent migration 
of • farm people city
ward. "While we have 

depreciated the fact that conditions 
have made such a move advisable on 
the part of many people, we have' 
gloried in the spunk o f the 'American 
people who can so readilj/adjust them
selves to conditions as they find them.

We do not attempt to forecast the 
effect upon those who so readily shift 
their scene of action from one field to 
another, but as we have said before, 
their rush to the factories and the big 
wages, will all the sooner bring back 
prosperity to those who stick to the 
farm.

In a recent issue, Mr. I. D. Rover 
expresses himself as believing this 
movement of farm population to the

■erabul digkueetee.
It was like this. W e went to nee 

this young marred woman I was tollin' 
you about, to see how sorry she was 
about it, and likewise to see what «ho 
acquired in the transactshun.

First we had a ride in b «r  Gugfrtoes 
fer a hour, which was a Induoemunt 
fer goiri. Then there was some of 
them high school girls along, which 
made if a happy' event fer the men o f 
the partee.

.The first number on this formal 
program was what the perfessor calls 
a musical prelude. Theysolo part of 
the music was on a horse fiddle played 

by Mr. Werner. 
T h e  accompani- 
munt was furnish
ed by accomplush- 
ed p l a y e r s  o f 
h o r n s ,  rattlers 
and tin pans, || It  
was soothin’ mu- 
sick which the 
neighborhood en
joyed very much.

The tnusick was so nice that we had 
solos afterwards in the house on the 
poraet, etc., which was nothin’  to blow 
about. Then, too, we had duets, etc., 
and in a little while everybody was 
doin’ it.

There was a exeeptshun.. The wives 
kinda naturally gravitated to a corner 
where they sat laughin’ painfully at 
how foolish their husbands kin act 
with young girls.

Well, we found this young marred 
woman In the house all dressed up and 
happy, but her husband we hada get 
outa the barn, where he was sweatin’ 
with fear and excltemunt, which shows 
she is making considerabul headway 
In managirf husbands.

Likewise, durin’ the proceedin’s we 
got them high school girls a kickin’  a 
pan, and this young marred woman

big industrial centers, to be the one kicked higher than any of the others/

Repeating
Our

idm tahes

\ \ 7  E all make mis- 
*  * takes. A t least,

all of os who do any
thing. And it is mot 
a very- terrible thing 
to do either. A ll the 

worth-while things in the world axe ac-

It is more or less coincident that 
since the public schools have been put
ting on these health programs, the con
sumption of milk per capita for the 
country has increased from forty-three 
gallons in 1920, to fifty gallons in 1922, 
the. last year for which we have any 
.statistics.

This educational work is given 
further character by the fact that offi-

compftsfced by people who sometimes d a l sanction is now given the program 
make mistakes. If, however, our mis- by President Codadge designating May 
takes are over-balanced by the right first as Children’s Health Day, at

thing that will help solve the present 
difficult farm problem. We are inclin
ed to thinjc he may be very close to 
the truth.

Another authority believes an Indus
trial depression would not fall so hard 
on the farmer as upon other folks and 
hence would place him In a better 
comparative position. Prosperity at 
the expense of the other fellow is not 
permanent, however, and while misery 
loves company, adding depression to 
depression does not lend encourage
ment to universal content and satis
faction.

A  great many people have a notion 
that a  boom in exports should be 
brought about by miracle or otherwise,^ 
hut along comes a statement from 
Secretary of Agriculture Wallace, to

which shows she Is gettln’ good* train
in’ in marred life. We didn’t ask our 
wives to try this kickin’  stunt, ’cause 
we know how they kin kick, but we 
didn’t know them girls could, so we 
was interested. The decon of the 
church had a reserved seat duriri the 
performance. ^

Well, after the cold icy stares of 
our wives made the fever of the occa- 
shun subside, , we et what we brought 
and drank .some Volstead brew. Then 
we left the house in disorder and the 
young couple relieved.

There was only one single man In 
the crowd and he was captured by a 
red head. He didn’t  get home till four 
A. M., but the rest of us bein' marred, 
we got home promptly.

H Y  SYCKLE.
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Boysfand Girls’ Club W ork
5-871

Some o f  Its G ood Turns T old  
By Ray A. Turner
State Leader of Bqyi* and Girls' Club Work

T Y O Y S ’ and girls club work in Mich- 
j j  igan has proven, during the past 

nine y,ears, that the use'of better 
practices m agriculture and in home 
economics can be effectively extended 
through the organized club; that local 
leadership can be trained to lead such 
small groups of farm boys and girls, 
and -that the influence of club work 
can be spread through such means as 
club exhibits, stock judging contests, 
county tours, sales, achievement days 
and team demonstrations. It has been 
proven also, that tne older farm boys

R ay  A . T u rn e r , S ta te  C lu b  L ead er .

and girls can be reached by adjusting 
club projects to their needs.

With the expansion of county exten
sion programs to include club work, 
club work has become increasingly ef
fective. Two other factors in improv
ing the quality of .club work in Mich
igan are the intensive supervision giv
en by the county extension agents and 
the-Increased assistance given by spe
cialists at the*agricultural college.

The club projects now under way in 
Michigan are:

Summer Season—rCorn, bean, pota
to, pig, calf, sheep, poultry, canning, 
cooking, garden.

Winter Season—Home management, 
Clothing, handicraft, hot lunch.

At the present time, it is quite gen
erally agreed that the main object of 
club work is to establish better prac
tices in agriculture and In home-mak
ing through farm boys and girls in 
such a way that, at the same time, 
there will be developed in these young 
peoplè, leadership, community respon
sibility and citizenship, together with 
a sounder „understanding of farm and 
home life.

One of the outstanding results of 
this work is the development of desir
able attitudes toward rural life which 
will be advantageous to farm bpiys and 
girls whether they remain in the coun
try or ultimately live: in the city.

Boys’ and girls' club work affords 
opportunity for farm boys and girls in 
their own communities to develop re
sponsibility. It is recognized that if 
farm boys and girls are to become 
right-minded "voting members of so
ciety, opportunities in their own com
munities must be provided for them to 
develop in such work as “ junior citi
zens”  during the impressionable and 
formative period of their lives.

B ig  M en  In terested .
From the earliest days of club work, 

a keen interest has been manifested 
by men of affairs, but a greater Inter
est is now being manifested than ever 
before. „Without a doubt the National 
Committee on Boys’ and Girls’ Club 
Work, with headquarters in Chicago, 
has been largely responsible for this.

It is believed that the acceptance by , 
President Côolidge of honorary chair
manship of that committee constitutes 
ân important step forward. Many 
farm boys and girls have looked with 
keen interest upon the boys’ and girls’ 
scout organizations, and the prestige 
and impetus given such organizations 
through the prominent men and wom
en backing them. Therefore, now that 
club work has the support of the Pres
ident and of other leading "Citizens, 
farm boys and girls may have that 
same sense of importance that has 
heretofore been felt by our city "young 
people.

Among the many men and organiza
tions in Michigan who are manifesting 
ah active interest in boys' and girls' 
club work, are. Acting-President R. S. 
Shaw, of M. A  C. ; Mr. L. Whitney 
Watkins and Mr. W. B. Hartman, of 
the State Departmènt of Agriculture; 
Mr. G. W. Dickinson, secretary-man
ager of the State Fair; Mr. Burt Wer- 
muth, editor of the Michigan Farmer; 
Mr. W. E. Burris, president of the 
.Michigan Association of County Fairs ; 
Mr. George E. Bishop, manager of the 
Upper Peninsula Development Bu
reau; Mr. M. L. Noon, president of 
Michigan State Farm Bureau; Mr. 
George Otwell, of the State Depart
ment of Public Instruction; Mrs. F. B. 
Smith, of the State Federation of 
Women’s Clubs; Mrs. Dora Stockman, 
of the State Grange; Mrs. M. H. Gros- 
venor, director of Detroit City Gar
dens, and many, many others,

Of the several organizations backing 
club work-in Michigan, the following 
are representative: Michigan Crop 
Improvement Association, Michigan 
Potato Producers' Association, Mich
igan Potato Growers’ Exchange, The 
Agricultural Commission of the Mich
igan Bankers’ Association, Upper Pe
ninsula. Development Bureau, Michigan 
Holstein-Friesian Association, etc.

Because of the understanding and 
constructive way in which leaders 
have portrayed club work in the press, 
the public is recognizing this move
ment as a great rural, social and edu
cational agency. «

However, the*e is need of relating 
in the minds of the reading public the 
work done by club members with that 
of the extension organization at the 
Michigan Agricultural College. With 
the steady growth of “Boys’ Clubs”  
and “Girls' Clubs” in our cities, the 
term “ Boys’ and Girls’ Club Work” has 
become confused with such, resulting 
in the loss of much excellent publicity 
which was originally planned to call 
attention to the achievments of club 
wbrk. One suggestion, in order to 
remedy this, condition, seems to be 
that of designating this junior exten
sion work as “ 4-H Club Work.” This 
term is distinctive/ arouses curiosity 
and interest. on the part of those un
familiar with the work and places a 
definite stamp upbn it.

A  four-leafed clover, with an “H” 
stamped on each leaf, is the national 
symbol of boys’ and girls’ club work.

The significance of the 4-H’s is that 
club work trains

The Head to think, to plan, to rea
son;

The Hands to be useful, helpful and 
skillful; , *•* ’ „ . « B

(Continued on page 595).
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Supplementing a Short Hay Crop
H ow  a  Farm er M ay H ow Protect H im self A gainst Empty M ows N ext IF in tet

By C. R. MegeeHEIRS are a great many one-sea
son hay and pasture crops. But 
there is no single crop that is 

best adapted to all soils and all. sec
tions of the state.

The following table shows the com
parative yield per acre of. air-dried 
hay for several crops over a three- 
year period at the Agricultural Experi
ment Station, M. A  C., East Lansing.

Crop. Tons.
Sudan ....... .......... . . 3.33
Golden millet .. . . ... . . . . . . . . .  /; ..3.25
Japanese barn yard millet or bilr 

lion dollar grass . . . . . . . .  ...¿.. .3.22
Soy-beans ..........     .2.67
Hungarian millet ........................   2.48
Common millet , . .  .w . . . . . . .  .•... .1.94
Oats and vetch r , . . . . . - . . . . . . . . . . . ,  .1.99
Oats and peas , . . . . . .  . . . , . . .  .1.78

The above mentioned crops will not 
have the same relative yield in the 
Upper Peninsula. The following yields 
per acre were secured at the Upper 
Peninsula Experiment Station (Alger
county).

Crops. '  Tons.
Oats and vetch ......... . . . . . . . . . . . .3 .5 6
Peas and oats . ... .....2 .7 1
Sudan grass . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .1.8
Common millet . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . , . .  .1.8
Hungarian millet . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . "  1.3
Soy-beans . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .9

It is apparent from these yields that 
location influences materially the 
adaptability of these crops. Soy-beans 
should not be grown in the Upper P&

ninsula except for the extreme south
ern part, while, on the other hand, soy
beans are exceptionally well adapted 
to the southern part of the Lower Pe
ninsula where corn is grown for grain.

Oats and peas, and oats and vetch 
gave exceptionally high yields in the 
Upper Peninsula, quite good yields in 
the northern part of the Lower Penin
sula, and were only fair in the south
ern part of the Lower Peninsula.

The feeding value of these short sea
son hay crops also vary widely when 
grown in different parts of the state. 
Also, roughages low in protein ana 
suitable for wintering horses, are fre
quently not at all suitable for milk 
production. Millets, Sudan grass and 
corn stover are low in protein, while 
soy-beans are very high in protein and 
high quality soy-bean hay is equal in 
feeding value to alfalfa and clover hay. 
Oats and pea, and oats and vetch hays 
are mucji higher in protein than mil
let, Sudan grass and com stover, but 
are not as high in protein as soy-bean 
hay and clover hay.

Time of Sowing.
Short season hay crops may be di

vided into two general groups, accord
ing to the time of sowing as spring-

sown and summer-sown crops. Crops 
such as oats, peas and vetch should 
be sown during the early spring. - If 
sown late, hot, dry summer weather 
will stunt the growth and the yield 
will be disappointing. These crops are 
usually ready to harvest during mid
summer, at a time when weather con
ditions are most favorable for hay 
making.

Summer-sown Crops.

Millets do best during warm weath
er so should be sown about ' the first 
of June and are ready to harvest in 
from sixty to seventy days after sow
ing, which is usually at a time when 
the weather is good for hay making. 
Millet should be cut for hay when the 
seed is in late milk or early dough 
stage. Mature millet seed is some
times injurious to live stock, especially 
horses.* For best results millet hay 
should be fed with some, other rough- 
age.

Sudan grass should be sown during 
late May or early June and is from ten 
days to two weeks longer in maturity 
than millet. It has about the same 
feeding value as timothy hay and is a 
little coarser than millet hay. There

is usually considerable second-growth 
which may be used for pasture or 
plowing under, and under quite favor
able conditions this growth .may be
come large enough to make a second 
crop of hay. Sudan grass usually pro
duces a higher yield, is a safer feed 
and is not so hard on the land as 
millet.

Soy-beans should be planted during 
the last half of May or early Junei 
They are ready to make into hay dur
ing early September. This is probably 
the' greatest disadvantage in growing 
soy-beans, since September is frer 
quently unfavorable haying weatherl 
However, the acreage is increasing 
and many farmers think the advan
tages outweigh the disadvantages.- 
Soy-beans are a legume and very high 
in protein and consequently very de
sirable as a milk producer. The hay 
is palatable and well liked by all kinds 
of live stock. Being a legume they 
have the ability to make use of the 
free nitrogen of the air and conse
quently leave the land in much better 
shape than millets and Sudan grass. ’t

Those desiring further information 
concerning^ short season hay crops, 
should write the Service Department 
of the Michigan Farmer, or Farm 
Crops Department, M. A  C., East Lan
sing, Michigan. /
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77te A L P H A  Denier is a
cement-service man

He has, through cooperation 
with us, a 104-page Cement Con
struction Handbook, freely illus
trated. Also helpful Bulletins and 
Service Sheets on more than a score 
of home, yard, farjn and business- 
place cement improvements.

All yours, free for the asking

Alpha Portland Cement Co
CHICAGO, ILL. EASTON, PA.

Battle Creek, Mich. Ironton, Ohio St. Lotus Pittsbm 
Philadelphia Boston New  York Baltim<

CREAM

BROKERS 
SPECULATORS 
COMMISSION 

MEN ETC.

CREAMERY

'CREAM STATION

separator ]
A  SOLID PROPOSITION 
to «end well made, -perfect 
skimming separator for $24.95. 
Skims warm or arid milk. Makes 
heavy or fight cream. Different 
from picture, which shows large 
capacity, easy running NewJL. S. 
Model. See our easy
Monthly Payment Plan
Bowlasanitorymarvef, easily cleaned. 
Whether dairy is large or small, write 
lo r free catalog end monthly payment 
plan. Western orders fro m  western 
points.
A M E R IC A N  S E P A R A T O R  C O . 
**°x  3061 C a m b r id g e ,  N. Y.

M O R E  C A S H  to
M ILK IN G  FARMERS
CL
CONSUMER cnj^ii 

RETAILERS-,

H IG M

P O W E R
L E « « ,  « a s

PERMANENT

POW ER
NO GRINDING

P
CONSUMER

y
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'BLUE VALLEY
1923 By B.V.C. CO.

W rit« Today for Cash cream prices and 
snipping tags, or ship a  trial can of 
cream atonce to the nearest Blue Valley  
Greaanery. For 24 years Blue Valley  
has given  thousands of farmers a high 
direct market price for their cream  
W e guarantee to satisfy you.
Oar Chock to You Is our only agent to  
urge you to ship again. That Is why we 
must satisfy you every time.

Another Bluo Valley Booster 

'T ou r service has been all that I  could ask 

C&ikft. MLhdeallagS-" Wm* H‘ Cha™le'

T h on san d s o f B .  V . B ’s (B lu e  V a l le y  
Boosters) will tell you it pays to ship your 
Cream yourself direct to Blue Valley.

Fdc Bigger Cream Checks
Write for shipping tags and prices, or

Ship to  iww— ■
b l u e  v a l l e y
CR EAM ER Y C O ,

Ship to Blue Valley Creamery in City nearestyou
Grand r f . p l O . , M l c h ^ ^ \ .

^  B LU E  ^ v O ta e ra l Office:
TALLEY BUTTER>£m,ca®0
** g O O d  batter

L A T g ^ G R  I C U L T l J R A L ^ t f E W S ^ j}
D G R I P P I  ET D A  o f *  t r  i  n A A t o  «  ,W O U L D  C R I P P L E  P A R C E L  P O S T  

S E R V IC E ,

fJ N L E S S  those who represent the 
farmers and rural people generally 

get busy shortly It is probable that 
they will have to pay largely increased 
parcels post rates—ratef so high that 
the service will be greatly curtailed.

Congress Is preparing to increase 
salaries of post office employes, and 
will provide the money by raising the 
parcels post and fourth-class postage 
rates. In two 'bills how before con
gress, it is proposed to increase the 
parcel post rate for the first zone from 
five to fifteen cehts a pound and for 
other zones proportionately.

Speaking of this proposed increase, 
Gray Silver, Washington representa
tive of the farm bureau, says that it 
catches the farmer both going and 

coming, for he has to pay postage on 
what he receives and as a producer 
he has to pay postage on what he 
ships, his prices not being set by him
self but by the Quotations oh his mar
ket. When the parcels post was 'in
augurated in , 1913 it  „was recognized, 
that it would be a benefit primarily 
to the farmers and to those living in 
small /towns. No one will challenge 
the statement that the service has liv
ed up to expectations.”

A S K S  F O R  W O R L D ’S  P O U L T R Y  
C O N G R E S S .

pR E S ID E N T  COOLlDGEr has re- 
A Quested congress to pass a joint 
resolution authorizing him to extend 
an invitation for the holding of the 
third World’s Poultry Congress in the 
United States, 'in 1927, and to extend 
invitations to foreign governments to 
participate in this congress. Friends 
of this movement say that if invita
tions are secured to make this con
gress possible, it will be necessary to 
have a great volume of support from 
the poultry interests.

ized group fears selfishly, and another 
professes to a academic, economic 
orthodoxy rather than to. humanity ? 
im s js a plain story, unaccompanied 
by threat or flourish.' Only this: Na
tional unity and national safety de- 
pend upon protection of an classes 
without discrimination, i f  the agricul
tural one-third is now throttled, all 
others must eventually realize the 
loss.”  - ¿.yfrr-p
 ̂ Two powerful groups are opposing 

the MCNary-Haugen bill. One is head- 
frd X Julitls Bames, president of the 
United States Chamber of Commerce. 
The other consists of practical econo
mists who declare that the proposals 
at contains are economically unsound.

-TRie economists, the men who base 
their conclusions upon its probable 
workability from a constitutional and 
economic standpoint, have much bet
ter grounds for opposing the McNary- 
Haugen bill than those upon which 
Mr. Barnes is standing. Congressman 
Edward Voigt, of Wisconsin,, is the 
leader o f .this' group o f opponents to 
the measure. Congressman Voigt is 
a clear thinker who has the ability to 
analyze a bill and separate its good““  
and bad points. He does not believe 
It will work t© the satisfaction of any 
one. In fact, he regards it as political 
but*, the consideration o f which is 
delaying the enactment of genuine re- _ 
lief legislation, and i f  it should pass 
the courts will shortly declare it un
constitutional and then congress will 
have adjourned.

D E S IG N A T E S  F O R E S T * P R O T E C 
T IO N  W E E K .

H O U S E  P A S S E S  B IL L  T O  E S T A B 
L IS H  D A IR Y  B U R E A U .

T 1 HE bill to establish a dairy bu- 
,• reau in the department of agricul
ture passed the house by unanimous 
vote: Congressman Blanton, of Texas, 
who assumes the role of watchdog of 
the house, said that if this bill had 
been for the creation for any other 
interest except agriculture he would 
have objected to It, because we ought 
to stop creating these bureaus. - “This 
bureau is going to require another 
$7,500 chief and all the incidental ex
penses, but as it is for the farmers I 
shall let It go by,”

' T ’HE week o f April 21-27 has been 
*  designated by President Coolldge 

as Forest Protection Week. In his 
proclamation all citizens are urged 
■“either hi association or as individu
als, all schools, and the press, to give 
common thought to the protection o f 
oar forests from fire, to the end that, 
in the future as in the* past, these for
ests may supply us with wood, protect, 
the purity of our streams and serve 
the people of the United States.1’ 

Secretary Wallace has stated that 
eight o,ut of every ten forest fires re
sult from the carelessness of human, 
beingSt and will not happen once the 
public is brought face to face with the 
serious losses these fires cause. These 
losses fall especially heavy on the 
American public since ¿the United. 
States uses more saw timber than all 
other nations combined. There are 
about 36,000 forest fires k year, sweep
ing 11,000,000 acres of land.

S T A T IS T IC S  O N  T A X -E X E M P T  
C U R IT 1 E S .

S E -

A S K S  A ID  O F  B A N K S .

«¡rana Napias, * 
M ilwaukee, Wie 
Duluth, Minn.

that's ’why millions use it

E V E R F 1 T  V A L V E S

f O R O  C A R S AB E A T  S I X E SRBIIfiBMANCE AND ENDURANCE GUARANTEED 
C B A m i.E 8  S IX ’lL Hr SO W , D is tr ib u to rs  

IN  Woodwwd Avenue 9? *■> DETROIT, MICHIGAN

f — A R O  T R A C T O R —

^ w L n t rAQ rit*St ARO yritl do as nmch
*  «  as ai ly teftm with ® walking plow.”  

pJant- * » T  to handle, taros in 6 1-2 feet, power reverse—operator

Write for descriptive literature and prices 
horn T ra ctor  C a . ,  M in m a p o lU , M inn .

4-8 J B
|| p  Lftiuiiig, Mich,

ll/ T  IC H IG A N  F A R M E R  
Classified Liners bring 

results. T h e y  cost little.

p  yiD ENTLY despairing of hope 
^  that congress will do anything in 
the immediate future for the relief of 
the farmers, President Coolidge has 
again turned to the banking interests 
in an appeal that they extend emer
gency aid to the northwestern spring 
wheat growers, who, according to the 
volume of their complaints, are worse 
hit than the farmers of any other part 
of the country.

^ I c N A R Y - H A U G E N  B I L L  A W A K E N S  
M O R E  IN T E R E S T .

r M 'H E  McNary-Haugen bill is the 
*  center of interest in proposed ag

ricultural legislation. It now has in 
its support the Federal Department o f 
Agriculture, and three or four of the 
larger national farm organizations.

These organizations contend that: 
“As a nation we have writhed at tales 
of deportation of vanquished peoples-, 
Under the impulse o f’ a conquering 
country. Shall we passively assent to 
deportation of. vast number, of Ameri
can farmers under pressure of slow, 
economic torture, because one organ-

^T'HERE has been much disputing
*  and misunderstanding in regard to. 

the ainount of tax-exempt securities in 
this country. Claims have been maSe 
by certain would-be authorities that 
wealthy tax dodgers were holding any
where from $13,000,000,000 to $32,000,- 
000,000 of such securities, A. reefent 
estimate made public by the treasury 
department, shows that on February 
29, there was a total of $15,107,000,000 
in tax-exempt securities. Of this 
amount $2,586,000,000 was held in the 
treasury or in sinking funds, leaving 
only $12,521,000,000 as the whole 
amount that. couM possibly be held by 
so-called tax dodgers.

It may be interesting” to note that 
$1,810,000,000 are securities of the fed
eral land banks, intermediate credit 
banks and joint stock land banks, com
pared Vith $11,378,000,000 in securities 
o f states, counties and cities.

A  comprehensive idea of the in-~ 
crease in these. tax-exempt securities 
is had from the fact that the total 
amount of tax-exempt securities on 
December 41, m 2, was $5,554,000000- 
on December 31,1922, It was $13,052,- 
000,000, and on December $1, 1923 it 
was $14,885,000,000.
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L e t ’s B rin g  th e  B u y 
ers to  M ich igan

There is no doubt o f their eager
ness to come or o f the splendid 
prices they aré ready to pay for 
Fine Pelts.

The Elack F ox  M agazine for January saye editorially: 
During December, particularly the latter part* 

the Charlottetown newspapers were full of adver
tisements soliciting furs. Numerous buyers from 
the United States visited the province, including 
representatives from the big fur houses of Alfred 
Eisenback, Jaeckel & Sons and Roy Pines, of New 
York, and several buyers -from Quebec, while the 
consignment houses of Frederick Huth & Co., C.

• M. Lampson & Co. and the Canadian Fur Auction 
were actively soliciting consignments for their 
auctions. % / . V  >'•

„ Mr. Geo. B. Herzig, of New*York, well known to 
Silver Fox breeders, particularly since the Na
tional Live Fox Exhibition at Milwaukee, where 
he was one of the judges, spent two weeks with 
Mr. W. Chester S. McLure buying Silver Fox 
skins, Mr. McLürë’s office on_ those days would 
certainly cure any pessimist or anyone who doubts 
thé possibilities of Silver Fox farming. It was 
positively thronged with Fox farmers carrying 
large and Small bundles of' Silver Fox Furs. And 
in the two weeks it was estimated that over $270, 
000 was paid out in cold cash. This included the 
purchases in Summerside, P. E. I.

It is estimated that the industry will bring into 
the province this year a total of $1,500,000, of 

♦which ever a million will be for skins. As the 
agricultural products had to be sold this year at 
a comparatively low level, the activity in the 
Silver Fox market has been a distinct boon to the 
island. ,

D etro it S ilver Fox Farm s
1515 First National Bank Bldg., D e tro it , M ic h . 

600 F o x e s— -300  P e n s

Pontiac, Mich. Ranches Winnipeg. Man*

A T T E N T IO N !
F arm ers—B re e d e rs —B a n k e rs

WeNeed More Foxes
Only Pontiac Strain will Produce 

Pontiac Strain
H P HE demand for Pontiac Strain Silvers—-has already 

passed away beyond our producing capacity!
This year’s Sales of Pontiac Strain Foxes will exceed our 
production— by Several Hundred Pairs.
Then— What'of next Season!
Remember the demand is growing !
W e must have more Pontiac Strain— Production units—  
at once!
Our Plan and Organization— eliminates all Risk! W e  
operate upon a positive— safe and proven plan— that is 
bound to make— such men as we select— to operate Pon
tiac Strain Production Units—  (— --------------- ) Thousand
Dollars per year— we left the number blank— purposely 
because our proposition is such that you can fill this in 
yourself-4-for the number of thousands you make— de
pends wholly upon your qualification for producing Pon
tiac Quality Foxes. 7 ' •
However— we will not be satisfied with anyone— who 
themselves would be satisfied, with less than Ten Thou
sand Dollars profit?— annually after the first year.
Only men— or groups of men of rigid honesty— respected 
and honored by their fellowihen— -for the success which 
they have already achieved will be considered.
You will find upon investigation— that the men behind 
the Pontiac Strain Institution— meet the above require
ments themselves— and want to associate themselves 
only with such men as will reflect credit upon the Silver 
Fox industry—7as a whole.
So here you have an unusual opportunity for Service—  
you know— “Helping the other fellow to help himself 
will bring you all you want.”
W e know that the Farmers and Breeders of Michigan 
can make Millions of Dollars evèry year— in fur produc
tion— and so this institution, is investing thousands upon 
thousands of dollars— in advertising and in laying the 
foundation to the result that—

Pontiac Strain Foxes— And the Pontiac Plan 
Means Millions of Furs— Brought into Michigan.

From March 29 Issue of Forb;s we Clipped the Following:
* *Most men have convictions—-Some have courage— 
bujt the names of those who have both illuminate 
the pages o f history**.— O. Byron Cooper,

W e have a firm conviction upon the wonderful future in 
Store for Fur Farming— arid have demonstrated this con
viction with the courage to put nearly a quarter of a 
million dollars— into fur farming to back up our con
viction. ',•* ’. \ -, ...... . .
W e are making history in the Fur Industry!
W e need more Pontiac Strain Foxes!
Do you want to produce them ? \
Then— get in touch with us at once— either write or come 
to our office in Detroit for particulars.
Let’s make Michigan the fur producing center of the 
W orld ! Natural conditions favor us ! „ * 'Â î

1

Fill Out-—Tear Out— and Mail

DETROIT SILVER FOX FARMS,
1515 First National Bank Bldg.,

Detroit, Mich., M. 2.

Gentlemen: I would like to know more about 
the Silver Fox Industry and the Pontiac Plan for new  
Producing Units.

Name

Address 

City . > , i
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T h e re  is a V ast  
D ifference in  

WË Shingles

Since H . M .\  R eynolds m ade the first 
asphalt shir.gle over tw enty three years ago, 
m any different shingles have appeared on  
the market, each one claiming^ certain points 
of superiority over the others.

B u t  throughout this time, R eynolds  
Shingles have been m ade to the sam e high  
standard, and this in spite o f the temptation  
to low er the quality to meet a  price.

A s k  your lum ber dealer— he know s, and  
can give you. the benefit o f his experience. 
Y o u  can ’t a fford  to experim ent

FL M. Reynolds Shingle Company
“Originator of the Asphalt Shingle99 

Grand Rapids, Michigan.
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EN'AR'CO M O T O R  OIL.
A S K  YO UR DEALER FOR

EN'AR'CO Motor O il 
EN'AR'CO Gear Compound
TOR AUTOMOBILES-TRACTORS 
T R U C K S  &  A E R O P L A N E S

/ >  Y O l/#  £>£/U£& 
cA / v/ vor S i/ P P iy  ro t/  

tv / ? / rs  ¿ / s

\ /  WHITE R O S E  G A S O L I N E

N

THt HANDY
anO qrner

Handling the Milk
» LARGE number of replies to,this 

question of taking the milk from 
the barns to the highway showed two 

general methods—one using a cable 
and the other a cart or wheelbarrow. 
By far the larger number of men who 
replied made use of two-wheeled 
carts.

The ovèt-head, or cable, method re
quires a supporting post or other 
structures at the barn or milk house

A  Chance for A ll
\ A 7 E are going to send five 
* ’  prizes of one dollar each 

to the five persons sending the 
best letters to the Handy Man, 
Michigan Farmer, Detroit, tell
ing what was done to make their 
homes more attractive. "

One sees many very attractive 
farmsteads, not necessarily ex
pensive ones, as he travels to 
and fro ovei* the state. Hundreds 
of these homes have been made 
so by a little cleaning up, grad
ing, planting, painting, etc. We 
are simply asking that you tell 
us in a short letter what you 
have done to make your home 
appeal to you and to'those who 
pass your gate. Mall this an
swer on or'before April 23.

2ZZZZZ

____  - K N -A R -C O — A uto  O a m  FRKKI
N A T IO N A L , R E F IN IN G  ç q . ,  W M * N a t io n a l B u lld ln r . C L E V E L A N D , O H IO  

T a S R S  t “*0 FRBEL I hay« never received an En-«r-ce Gem«. (W rite your name
and ad dr es. plainly— preferably printed.)

I  My name ..... . „ ----------------------St. or B. F. D. ................. ..... ............ , __

1 .... .. ...............M ..&■— ■■■M W M SW — S■■■■■■aaa» a ^ M a—  ---------------- " T i r i^ ^ ^ T W MaaaÎMÎMm;

and another at the milk stand, a qgble 
sufficiently strong and long to reach 
over this distance and carry the quan
tity of milk produced at a milking, a 
car to run on this cable, and a plat
form swing. The cable is stretched 
taut from post to post, the car, with 
the platform suspended, is then placed 
on the cable. The milk is loaded onto 
the suspended platform and rolled to

the milk stand. This plan is expen
sive but there is little or po trouble 
from xhud or snow.

One party in describing his level 
wheelbarrow stated, "This wheelbar
row has a level platform instead of 
the usual slanting one, is about five 
féet long and three feet wide. It will 
carry three-cans of milk. In winter 
we substitute a runner for the wheel. 
.This equipment works very satisfac
torily:"

Buggy wheels, cultivator wheels, 
sulky, pTow wheels, and many other 
kinds*of wheels were mentioned In tne 
making of a great variety of two
wheeled carts: Here is the descrip
tion of a typical one:

“Take two old front buggy wheels 
with the axle. Have the axle bent at 
.points two inches from each skein to 
the depth of' ten inches, which will 
give twenty-five and one-half inches 
width on axle . for box. The size of 
box is thirty-eight inches long, twenty- 
four and one-half inches wide, and 
seven and one-half inches deep—out
side measurements. Bolt this box to 
the axle on bottom and both sides, 
placing the axle fourteen inches from 
the front of the box so as*tovgive the 
proper balance. Use two pieces of “ L ” 
shaped strap iron for legs. Make one 
arm of the, "L ” sixteen inches long 
and the other six inches. Bolt .the 
long arm to the rear end of the box 
with the short arm pointing to thé 
rear. For handles bolt ; two old plow 
handles on sides of the box; or, One 
can use a heavy iron rod bent to fas
ten to  the sides of the box. This b<pc 
will hold three ten-gallon cans and one 
five-gallon can, and can be pushed 
with ease. Outside of the material I 
furnished, the cart cost ine $1.75.”  £

The letters awarded tire prizes were 
written by the following: Roy L. Hen
derson, S. McDonald, Jr., Robèrt Asch, 
Henry L. Bills and Homer H. Downing.

Follow Natural Laws
That is the Remedy Suggested by this Good M ich igan Farm er

f  ta vHE following letter from Jack 
X  Brown a progressive farmer who 

breeds Holsteins’and raises good 
seed potatoes at Central Lake, is not 
far out of line with the thought of 
many who have made a sincere effort 
to think through the maze of influ
ences and factors now moulding the 
fàte of the farmer:

During these years of agricultural 
depression, the farmer has had much 
time and food for thought.

A good many plans and not a few 
of which, might better be -called 
schemes, have been formulated with 
the idea of bringing a more prosperous 
agriculture and probably some of these 
have originated on the farm.

It Is true that a great many farmers 
and others are looking to Washington 
for aid or for a cure-all for agriculture. 
But what, when we get* down to 
cases" can a government do in the 

wajr of establishing immediate pros
perity ?

Of course pur Co-operative Market
ing laws will help but at most are no 
more than allowing the farmers to 
help himself, i  ¿3

The McNary-Haugen Bill if  it were 
put into action, could hardly help 
starting another “Vlefous Circle.”

Wê have had some, pad not alto
gether;';' pleasant, experience with 
governmental control of industries in 
which the principal difficulty seems to 
be fie ' ease with which other peoples’ 
money;cap he •"•.|
;t Any or all of thèse bills would-prob- 
ably give some temporary relief but

at the end of a year or two would we 
not yery likely be right back where we 
started from, possiblj^ in a worse hole 
-than we find ourselves in now.

Would it not be better to let the 
situation re-adjust itself?

Facing the facts of an overproduc
tion in most lines of farming and lah 
undersupply of manufacturing labor,. 
at least in some lines, the situation 
does not seem too complicated for 
natural laws to remedy.
. The pendulum will, of course, swing 
back eventually of it ’s own accord. 
However, it seems that due to after
war effects, this process is taking 
much longer than it should under nor
mal conditions of the’ “ups and downs” 
of agriculture and it seems to be oc- 
curing' to an increasing number of 
people both on and off the farm that 
it might be hastened to some extent 
by a further restriction of emigration, 
perhaps closing our ports entirelyrior 
a few years.

And certainly we have enough land 
under cultivation for the present with- 
out reclaiming any m o re .>

On natural law that’ seems to work 
whether Congress does or not is “The 
Survival of the Fittest.”

Quoting from E. Davenport, “No 
fixing of prices, no systein of Subsi
dies, no expansion of currency or 
credit, no governmental paternalism 
will insure success on the farm to any 
man who cannot or will not put into 
the business at least a fair share o f 
ability on the ope hand or else imitate 

(Continued on page 576).
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KEÈPlNÔ THE HIRED MAN BUSY:

T ABOR for the farm is, higher,than 
* 7̂  it-was a year ago. f  This is a con
clusion reached by the bureau of eco
nomics in a recent survey, and is very 
definitely understood by every farmer 
who has been anxious to ' negotiate 
with some person for services this 
coming summer. jst«,

High-priced laiior urges efficiency- 
working with the minimum of lost mo
tion, or with little waste of materials, 
or producing maximum outputs.

Unrepaired harnesses, broken whif- 
fietrees, lack of devices, chains, tools, 
implements out of order, no conven
iences in barn nor house, no gates, 
poor fences, and a multitude of other 
things that are not as they should be, 
make it very hard for the farmer to 
get the. results from his own, as well 
as his hired man’s labor that he 
should.

The logical thing to do is to put 
these matters in*-shape for the very 
good reason that it will save time 
when they are needed. I shall not em
ploy a hired man to fool around at un
productive work when it is impossible 
to keep him and myself busy at things 
that have a bearing on making profits. 
—R. Riglay.

“Nick” Kessler, land-clearing expert, 
and L. J. Carter, county agent of Ar
enac, taking a few deep breaths be
fore sending an innocent stump to 
eternity.

R E T U R N S  B E Y O N D  E X P E C T A T IO N .

#T '  HE advèrtising campaign carried 
*  on in the agricultural papers by 

the Federal Land Banks has opened 
up a new field for the sale of Farm 
Loan bonds. The returns from this 
advertising is not only gratifying to 
the banks but surprising, according to 
Judge Lobdell, fical agent of the twelve 
Land Banks.

Many farmers are not only writing 
id for information, but are actually 
buying Farm* Loan bonds of dénomin
ations all the way from $40 up to 
$2,000. .Farmers appreciate the value 
of bonds Of thé Farm Loan system as 
an investment in which they can place 
implicite confidence.

This advertising is also having the 
effect of calling the farmers’ attention 
to the wisdom of purchasing guaran
teed bonds, insuring a safe, sure re
turn, Instead of buying “ the blue sky 
stuff”  and purely speculative securi
ties of unknown value.

E A S T E R N  F A R M  C O N D IT IO N S .

IN the East heavy freezes last month 
did some damage to clover, mead

ows, winter wheat and peaches. In 
the Corn Belt winter wheat Was some
what damaged by freezing. Much poor 
seed corn is showing up in tests. The 
heavy fun of hogs continues. The 
general opinion is that there will be 
fewer hogs on farms a year hence.

Better. April showers than the 
breadth of the ocean in gold—Proverbs 
of Ireland.

Y o u  e x p e c t  i t  
t o  c o s t  m o r e

W h en  people first see this Oldsm obile Six, 
they invariably assume its price to be anywhere 
from *200 to *300 higher than it really is*
That is why this car is in such great demand* 
Its very apparent extra value offers too great a 
buying-opportunity to be overlooked*
Oldsmobile Six, with its very complete equip« 
ment, its fine performance qualities and its fine 
appearance would be impossible at anywhere 
near the price, were it not for the pronounced 
manufacturing advantages resulting from the 
close cooperation o f Oldsmobile and General 
Motors.
Examine this car at the nearest dealer’s. Accept 
a demonstration. This demonstration, coupled 
with a most careful and detailed inspection, will 
reveal to you that O ldsm obile Six value is 
the kind or value that provides enduring owner 
satisfaction.

40 H . P . nut 
cylinder cn> 
gine

Baked enamel 
body finish 

Delco ignition 

Borg St Beck 
dutch 

Harrison 
radiator 

Alem ite 
lubrication 

110* wheelbase 
with 8634* 
spring length 

W eight 2300

OLDS M O T O R  W ORKS, L a n s in g , M ic h ig a n
Olds M otor Works of Canada, Ltd,, Oshawa, Ont.

Roadster $785 Sport Touring $915 Cab $985 Coupe $1075 Sedan $1135

TkcQ .M . A .C . extended payment plan makes buying easy. AU  pricesf. o. b. Lansing. Spare tire and tax extra.

Genuine Oldsmobile partisan be purchased from  any Oldsmobile dealer in any part o f  the United States, 
O ta  standard price established by the factory, without addition o f  war tax, handling, or transportation 
charges. Every Oldsmobile dealer has a  master parts price list issued by factory, which is always open

for  owners* inspection.

O L D S M O B I L E

S yC T O F r.FNF-RAL MOj

The World’s Best 
WorkRabber!

Ill© “Caboose

Sold  
D eed* re 
E v e r y •  
w h v r  c < -B im ” C**on White Tire Sole

Here is the longest wear
ing work rubber ever made 
— the famous “Caboose.”  
Designed by Converse. O f
ten imitated but never equalled 
for comfort andeervice. Easy to 
put on. Fits perfectly. Hugs the 
ankle tight and high. Double 
ply uppers and extra thick White 
Tire Sole welded together by 
special pressure cure” into 
one piece. Amazingly service
able. Try on a pair today!

Good stores everywhere sell the famous 
Big “C” Line. No other foot wear carries 
the White Top Band or the big “C” on the tough 
WqiteTire Sole, exclusive marks of Converse qual
ity. _ Made in red or black, but we recommend 
black rubber for service. T ry  on a  pair today. 
Or write for circular and foil information.

CONVERSE RUBBER SR0E COMPANY
"CHICAOO BOSTON NSW TORN

JHUflPndriedon, (round h e n  
(round squirrels, pocket goph
ers. Saves alfalfa. Experiment- 

i al stations approve. 1000 tab- 
lie  tg P, P. $1.60. Warranted. 
rAak your druggist or send

__ I  direct Booklet free. Address
r. DODGE CHEMICAL CO.. F t Dodi* la.

toe Catalog S Ä  S3S5!
money on Farm
Wagons, also 
any ru n n in g  
gear. Send fo r 
it today.
Elictrlc Wheel Co.
3 5 Bai St..$ejaag|llt

Truck or Road  
*  wood wheels to Si

Albion SmI ud wodnliiftMci 
•ad powerful. Ona-third th , work- 
H t  pmrt* of « " »  •<*•» mill'AJjf bums Pitman bctTMa M©jsH be
2 * 0 *  » «•//«•, «Ml wh 1»
peaceable. Governs kv «kpndablo wuhoul vnag. tow, 4-pom

WtvMialMMlwMwdEm
m n  now with * food  Wiodri)

'  2#» t  ymn charter—F. Ol A  ’ 
Albion. Em» it rwndL Aw n o  
omIo. w wit* draw «•

Union Stnel Products Co. Ltd?
. Oapt. 44, Albion, Michigan, U.S.A.
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BEFORE
You Buy
HARNESS

#■' U* <•» ^*** W  AXm /JMmi Ambiti«« m gif
Smrwttd Cm mm d i Am Caroto i «  ¿ « t f f  I I

e n d  f o r  t h i s  g f t r r  
B o o k l e t -  i t ’s  l  M X

It contains “ Ten Things You Should Know Before 
You Buy Harness” -—Edited by the most prominent 
Authority and Horse Publicist in the country. Itsafe- 
guards your harness purchases with valuableinforma- 
tion that every harness buyer should know. Mailed 
to you absolutely F R E E ! The edition is limited. 

SEND  FO R  YO U R  F R E E  C O PY TO D A Y.

G. R. G O D FREY CO M PAN Y
17 PEA R L S T R E E T , GARDNER, MASS

SAVE MONEYS
The M a n v e l  Direct 
Stroke Windmill «t ill 
leads after more than 
sixty years’ dependable 
serviae. Thousands o f them ,  
have Mm thirty years without 
upkeep expense. M

T h e  M a n v e l  F i t s  A n y  T o w e r  
Working parts encased; adjustable «rum 
S i ? 91161 broad ball-bearing turntable. AH

T fc ^ M ° w n . f a c t o r y ~ t e a c e l o w  P r ic e ,  h ig h
3Ui-?^ T 1>? Manve»*av«  r<w «noney. Write for free boS  deacnbm* our wood and steel min3. towers, tanks, etc.
Kslsms— Tsnk A Silo (V. Pept. 72» IUU m«ae«. Mick.

YEAR
ft£COft®

,5?w  « e t  any size o f  the New 
BotternjrGre&m Separator direct from 
oar factory fo r only $2 down, and on a 
P'an whereby it  will earn its own cost 
and more before yon pay.
W e quote Suqprisf ngrly Low Prices and 
allow pascoeats as low as

O N L Y  $3 .50  P E R  M O N T H
No interest to  pay —  no extras.
Every mmchime guaranteed a life- 
time agmn&t defects in material 
and woriknaaship.
30  Dare» FREE T r ia l .”  £ £  
at our rwk. Nearly 200JBOO already 
In ueeoa American faires, Rreiest 
o f all soparators to clean and turn.
W rit*  f o r  F r a  Cataloo V o id er  aM ia«, ■ -  -w —

ALBAUGH-DOVER C0.n‘kl̂ W

S O Y B E A N S
* FOR

(H a y  
'Seed  
\ Feed  
O il ÍM ed . Green

Eyefar(>w 
M idw est  
Manchu

The Johnson Seed Farms
Grower« of Select Farm Seed*

Stryker, Ohio.
Circular an« price« an requeet. •.

T E N A N T 'S  S H A R E  O F  W H E A + .

A  rents S ’® farm. B fornisbes tools, 
Implements, h orses , need , chickens, 
c o w s , except two w h ich  A  takes one 
h a lf  o f  everything in  fall and moves 
o ff  the farm to an o th e r  which h e  has 
rented.. N o w  previous to his moving 
Off A, w h en  asked to d<Tso by B, puts 
in a field o f  wheat on B’s farm {as he 
was still-Jiving on the farm o f  B’s.) 
Can A  collect his share of that wheat 
this harvest? He did no other fall 
work on B ’s farm.

Whether A  should get a share of the 
wheat or not depends on the provisions 
in the lease. However, the general 
practice is that the tenant receive a 
share of the crops, like wheat, that he 
plants.1—it.

when it is intended for hay. Thé bun
dles are made quite small and are set 
up in small shocks , to cure.-—C. It. 
Hegee.

P A Y  F O R  P L O W I N G .

Imported Melotte

(17)1

w ith  th e  u tf-M anekl l  
bowl. Positively cannot get 
out o f  balanretberatee can
not vibrate. Can’t- remix 
cream with milk. Runs so 
sasflr .  bowl sptno tS  minutea
after you at« ‘ “  -----  —
yea apply bra

e m m  M a  «si « m n
F ’iTu fl'tìM  f f  9. Bollatln 201,U n a lW « ;  w iw i ttat oabiyManj 
or Ib»  baatl sa—  orare» a a sa r  
SOdays’ trae  trial — tfaen, I f  
satsned, only 17.50 aad a u o  
easy payments --  and  — thè 
wonderfol Balglom Melotte Bop* 
armtor la vour».

CatalogFREE;
Sand todaw for fa—  ■■parRfcar t o sk * 
contalnimr full desoriptioa. D oo 't 
bar u t  M para ttr  Ju tfl ( w  b a u  
found out « f i  aboMtthè M a to tto w ì 
dotnils o f  «u r l b f w r g Q M l N ,mone gv

C A R E  O F  G R A N D P A R E N T .

Grandmother cares for granddaugh
ter from age of six months. After girl 
marries furnishes home for her, doing 
the housework, cooking; sewing, wash
ing and attending to their children. 
When she is no longer useful, they say 
they have done their duty and that 
her children must care for her.’ Old 
lady has small house in city, but re
pairs and taxes take rent. She went 
t© B’s; changed hep will to leave 
granddaughter $1,00» daughter $100.00, 
two sons each $100.00 and balance to 
son B (after debts are paid.) Gould 
property be arranged so that one tak
ing care of her could get $20® per year 
for her care, and 'how? Would B's 
paying, $200 <from her property) be: 
legal under law ordering ail children 
financially able to pay, to support par-, 
ents ?. Is B obliged to care for her ? 
What steps would be necessary to de-:

. stroy the will? Would B have right 
to destroy will? Would he have to 

I pay funeral expenses ?—A ., B.
The maker of a will may destroy it 

at any time.- Destruction by anyone 
else otherwise -than as the testator’s 
agent would be illegal. If the lady is 
still mentally competant she may con-1' 
tract for her keep, to be paid out of 
her estate or before, and it will be 
valid. The statutory liability of child
ren to support their indigent parents 
is merely as a protection to the public 
against their becoming a public charge 
as paupers, and can be invoiked only 
by the poor commissioners according 
to  the provisions of the statute. The 
liability is purely a statutory one.— 
Rood.

We had a tenant on our farm for 
* * ?  years. He made a bargain last 
fall to work it the coming year, and 
dki some fall plowing. Then he reat- 

Ftace. saying nothing to us 
until he nad been gOne two or three 
weeks. Then he wrote saying that i f  
we got some one else on the place it 
would be all right with him, and all 
he wanted was pay for the plowing. 
Can he collect for the plowing, and 
caq he hold the place? There hasdbeen 
no writing since the first year.—F. H.

The tenant is entitled to hold the 
Place till his term expires, or till he 
aurrehders or violates some provision 
of the lease for whjch a* forfeiture 
could be maintained. He could not re
cover for the plowing if he surrenders 
the lease. Apparently he made an of
fer to surrender on certain terms, but 
they have not been accepted and he 
has not surrendered unconditionally.

P E A S  A N D  O A T S  F O R  H A Y .

My husband would like to know 
what kind of peas should be sown and 
how many per acre to cut for feed.—  
Mrs. J. C.

A  mixture of peas *and oats is fre
quently used for hay and also as a 
crop to cut green and be fed during 
mid-summer.

Would recommend a mixture of one 
bushel of oats and one bushel of peas 
sown at the rate of two and one-half 
bushels per acre.

The French June variety, frequently 
sold by seed companies under the 
name of Canadian Field, is quite sat
isfactory for forage purposes. For the 
best results, peas should be sown as 
early in the spring as the seed-bed 
can be prepared.—C. R. Megee.

F O L L O W  N A T U R A L  L A W S .

S E E D IN G  S W E E T  C L O V E R  W I T H  
O A T S .

■ LARGEST. GHOWUrS ANO MALERS I

ONION SEED ONION SETS
onion oood and anion aots a n  INTER NATION ALLY 

KNOWN AND SOWN. YOU WILL MAKE MONEY Who« you Buy 
your onion sots and onion oood <ro«w «ho man that GROWS AND 
SPECIALIZES in th# Products he soils. WRITE TO PEERBOLTE.

179 W. Washington St. 
C H I C A G O ,  I L L .

Peter Peerbolle Company
LARGEST GROWERS AMO DEALERS  

OF OWON SETS IN THE WORLD
W rits or w ir« 
our exp em o  

iioaoo lis ta

L A P A  C O
Paints,

100%  Pure

Enamels, Stains Sl Varnishes
H ouse  P a in ts  
B a r a  P a in t «  
Im plem ent E n am els

R s o f  C oatin gs  
W a g o n  Enam els  
Varn ishes

S h in g le  Stains  
A u tom obile  Finishes 
Creosote W o o d  P reservative

O v e r  « 8 M  ga llon s w ere  used b y  M ich ig an  F arm ers  last y ea r. W h y  
send aw ay  w hen  yo u  can  bu y  cheaper a t  home?

W rite  for Catalogue and C o lor Card*.

Lansing Paint &  Color Co.
L a m i a f »  M i c h i g a n

Your issue o f March 22 gave a lot 
o f good information about the growing 
of sweet clover. There is one or two 
questions I would like to ask. When 
seeding in oats in spring, how should 
it be sown, should it be broadcasted 
with seeder like June clover, or how ? 
After 1t is cut, is it cured in-the- same 
way June clover is?— K. D. K.

When sweet clover is to be seeded 
with oats, a very satisfactory method 
is to seed the sweet clover with the 
grass1 seed attachment of the grain 
drill, allowing the sweet clover seed 
to .be broadcasted Just in front of or 
on to the disks. The sweet clover seed 
should not pass down the grain tubes 
with the oats, since this will cover 
the.sweet clover seed too deeply.

In case the oats are broadcasted, the 
sweet clover may also be broadcasted 
and covered with a spike-tooth- harrow.

Sweet clover should be seeded on a 
well-firmed seed-bed and covered from 
one-half to three-fourths of an Inch 
deep as a general rule.

Sweet clover should be cut for hay 
just as the blossom buds appear; if it 
is allowed to come into bloom, the 
stems become coarse and woody and 
the leaves drop off.
. Sweet clover contains a higher per

centage of moisture than June, clover 
and is a little more difficult to cure. 
The curing is mock the same as June 
clover except that It requires a little 
more time, in some sections farmers 
secure good results by harvesting the 
sweet clover with the grain Under

(Continued from page 574). 
his successful neighbors as Closely as 
possible on the other.”

That being true, and It undoubedly 
is, doesn’t it seem a bit out of place 
to go on encouraging those farmers, 
who, for one reason or another, cannfot 
make a success of their business.

A fter all would they not be better 
off, more contented, their families have 
a better living, a brighter outlook on 
the work! and the worid be a little 
better all around if they were in some 
other line of work that would at least » 
return a decent living and a fair share 
o f recreation.

The agricultural “unfit”  have been 
and are now .flocking to the , city. 
Without our usual influx of emigrants 
to swell the industrial ranks, the pros
pects for the farmer going to the city 
to work would be a little more allur
ing and it hadn't ought to take very 
long for a re-adjustment to come about.

I find more and more of this senti
ment among farmers, 'that, while we 
are not perhaps as “hard up” as (hie 
wheat farmer, can at least lay claim 
to being a part of an unprosperous 
agriculture.

Would It not be better policy to en-. 
courage this trend of events rather 
than ^discourage it, to help the misfit 
find a better niche rather than sub
sidize or pay him to stay in the rut.

Every one admits that prosperity 
must be more evenly distributed and 
haw better distribute than in letting v 
the misfit farmer join the ranks of 
labor where labor is needed and there
by reduce the over production of farm 
crops.

It will happen eventually, shouldn’t 
we give the pendulum a push.
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More Oats on Fewer Acres
. By L  . W .

BECAUSE oats are no longer grown 
as a cash crop, we have not neg
lected them: Rather, we have 

studied and followed methods that 
have resulted, in most cases, in an in
crease in their yield per acre. This is 
not done with a desire to fill more bins 
with oats, but to fill the same number 
of bins on fewer acres; thus leaving 
the acres- saved at the disposal of cash 
crops.

Though the value of oats has de
creased on the market their place in 
the different feed rations on the farm 
has not been impaired. With the pres
ent low selling value of oats the only 
way in which they can be profitably 
grown for the market is by the few 
added bushels per acre.

There are some farms where the 
use of fertilizers with oats has proven 
profitable, and others where the in
creased yield failed to pay the addi
tional cost. A  light top-dressing of 
manure worked into the ground gives, 
in most cases, an increased yield suf
ficient to pay the additional cost of 
labor and time, and leaves a profit 

Watch the plowing. Although one 
has plowed for years there always

Si/verthom
so closely that it was occasionally nec
essary for it to Stop and wait on the 
other machinery; and this has been 
done, when the weather was moist. 
Such practices have resulted in excep
tionally low yields. Experience has 
taught that sufficient time should be 
given between each operation to per
mit the sun to warm the ground and 
allow the‘ air to circulate through it. 
The sun and air, if properly utilized, 
will do much to increase the yield of 
the oat crop, and they do not cost .a 
penny.

Carefully cleaned and graded seed 
is used at the rate of two bushels per 
acre. Seed taken from a bin which 
had heated slightly after threshing re
sulted in a light stand and a low 
yield; it would have been more profit
able to have purchased the seed in 
this case. Sowing when the ground is 
dry enough for a little dust to fly has 
always proven satisfactory.

Rolling! the ground after seeding has 
been practiced with both good and bad 
results. The writer has watched the 
results, not only on our own farms, 
but bn other farms as well. The re
sults that can be expected depends

E ven  T h ou gh  Y o u  M ay  H av e  P lo w e d  fo r  Y e a r s  T h e re  A r e  C o n stan t ly  Nevi 
A n g le s  to the Job  th at N ee d  T h o u g h t fu l A tten tio n . •

-seems to be  ̂places for, improvement 
in this work; one might, on the next 
occasion, plow a little better than be
fore, leaving fewer pockets in the fur
rows and plow at a depth best suited 
to soil conditions. Usually we plow 
just deep enough to turn up the sod 
that was plowed under the previous 
spring.

The ground is harrowed lightly the 
first time over so that as few lumps 
as possible are dug up» Lumpy ground 
does not hold the moisture. All the 
teeth of the harrows should be work
ing. If a tooth works loose, the har
rows should be stopped and the tooth 
adjusted to its proper place before 
work is resumed.

If one is to get an even stand of 
grain and the maximum yield, each 
cubic foot of ground must be thor
oughly worked. The spring-tooth har
rows are splendid for working the 
ground; they stir the soil thoroughly, 
mixing the bottom earth with the top, 
leaving it where the sun can warm it 
and the air can circulate through it. 
A  shallow seed-bed, worked at an even 
depth, with plenty of fresh, loose earth 
to cover the grain, suits oats the best. 
Target this we always harrow the fall 
plowing three times, setting the har
rows deeper for the second and third 
time over the field. Harrowing the 
fourth time showed no increase "in the 
yield and is rarely necessary. %

Discing for oats saves time where 
one has plenty Of horse power or a 
tractor; otherwise plowing is more 
satisfactory. Discing conserves mois
ture and often results in an increase 
of from one to three bushels per acre. 
One mistake often made is the inces
sant haste in getting the crop in. 
Where plenty of power and help is 
available the discs are-too often fol
lowed immediately with the harrows 
and then another set of harrows and 

.these followed closely by the drill. In 
some instances the drill has followed

largely on weather conditions. Under 
favorable conditions this practice has 
proven profitable, and vice versa. în 
a dry season no bad results are likely 
to be experienced from this practice. 
As the ground should be quite dry_ be
fore rolling, it is best not to roll too 
soon after drilling. If the top of the 
ground is moist when It  is rolled a 
crust is likely to form and crack, al
lowing needed moisture to escape. 
This depends, of course, on the weight 
of the roller used; the heavier the 
roller the more care should be exer
cised in the condition of the land. In 
the cases which we have had^oppor- 
tunity to study, culti-packers were 
used.

H E  L IK E S  S O Y S .

I  N a recent -issue of the Michigan 
*  Farmer I notice that a subscriber 
asks if soy-beans are good for hay. 
I Wish that more farmers knew the 
value of soy-beans for hay and dairy 
feed. I have been raising them very 
successfully for the past four years 
and^~I cannot say enough in their 
praise.

They are easy to raise and harvest 
and produce well. I am now feeding 
some soy hay that is as ' bright and 
green as any alfalfa, and is relished 
just as well by the stock. Any farmer 
that is going to be short of hay this 
coming year should put In from three 
to -five acres of soys.-—E. A., Living
ston County.

T R E S P A S S .

My neighbor throws stones across 
the line fence. I want to stop this and 
make him take them away. What shall 
I do?—D. G.

Each act is an actionable trespass. 
Injunction may also be had to prevent 
threatened acts and multiplicity of 
suits.—Rood.

Twenty Years After
Up to twenty years ago wood construc

tion prevailed in farm machines, including 
threshers. But wooden threshers, even die 
best, wouldwarp and pull out of shape when 
exposed to the weather and drive belt strains.

Wood construction and Case quality could 
not live together. In 1904 this Company be
gan to build steel machines. Good farmers 
quickly saw their advantages. And now we 
have made and sold over60,000 steel machines.

Case steel construction , im proved  
and refined by tw enty years experience> 
offers you  these advantages:

D urability—Most of the first steel machines 
are still in use on their twentieth birthday.

G rea t S trength  and R igid ity—No twist 
or weave in steel frame from drive belt strain os 
transportation. All working parts held in line.

Dependability—Case threshers work all day 
Without stops for adjustments or lubrication.

L a rg e  Capacity—Fast threshing and 
thorough cleaning without waste, under widely 
varying conditions of*grain and feeding.

Any good farmer can operate a Case Steel 
Thresher successfully and profitably. Write 
foryourcapypf “Profit By Better Thresh
ing, ”  a helpful booklet forprogressive farmers.

J. I. Case Threshing Machine Co*
Established 1842

Dspt. B13 Ratine Wisconsin

M a k e s  F ie ld s  Fertile
SOLVAY releases soil fertility— sweetens add  
soil, makes loose soil firm, clay soil porous. Brings 
results first year—benefits for four or five years. 
Every farmer should read the Solvay Lime Book 
and know the facts. Sent FREE on request. Write!

THE SOLVAY PROCESS CO., DETROIT, MICHIGAN

pULVERIZEd

G tta ra n ieed  3 5%  Carbon a /es
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tf not at 
Dealer’»
Order Direct

PLANTS TOUR CARDEN 
QUICKER aid BETTER
Tine Harrison Carden Planter plants 
•0  garden seeds from beans to rad
ishes in straight rows at the right 
depth and with even spacing. It does 
the work in one-half the time» elimi
nates scattered and bunchy, crowded 
growths which require laborious 
thinning and saves seed and temper. 
Cabbage, head lettuce and tomato 
plants grow strong and sturdy for 
early transplanting when hot-beds 
are seeded with the HARRISON.

TH E HARRISON  
GAR D EN  PLANTER

is substantially made from steel and 
heavy gauge galvanised iron, and is 
most attractively finished. It holda 
one-half pint of seed— enough for any 
ordinary planting. It’a easy to operate 
— no mechanism to break or get out 
of order.. 4 spacing and measur
ing cylinders foir various sized seeds 
and 15 feet of the best No. t chalk 
line are included with each planter.

HARRISON MFG. CO.
Dept- D Versailles. Indiana

A. B. Farquhar Co., Limited
Engines—Boilers—Sawmill s 
Thrashers— Potato Diggers

, B e « 112 York, Pa., U . S. A.

Standardizing Vari ties
M eans B etter Vegetable M arkets 

By G. V. Branch
Di¥tctar Detroit Municipal Market/ ' ’ ’>

CIDER PRESSES
Heavier Pressure Gets More 

Cider Per Bushel of Apples
Farquhar Hydraulic Cider Presses are 

built extra heavy and strong and exert a 
higher pressure on the cheese. Therefore, 
they get more and better cider.

"App le Juice" will soon become the 
"National Drink" sad the cider industry 
will flourish. W e build presses for custom 
work and for canning, preserving and 
vinegar factories.

G e t  our Bulletin 18-A  and 
ask about "T h e  By-Products 
o f Fruit."

Can Save Money
by buying your 
implements

under the

MOLINE
P la n

See a Moline Dealer 
or write for details

NEW MOLINE PLOW CO.
Malime. I I I  a\

AORICULTOftAL LIMESTONE
Witts ns far low delivered pries on ear lota, ia hulk 
or. te  200 Ä . paper sacks.
T ip  Georgs W. Voaag Ce. , 0 wests, Mich.

TTX  OUBTLESS growers who use De- 
g 3  troit Farmers' Markets lose thou

sands of dollars every year and 
cause dissatisfaction among many of 
the buyers by their failure to plant the 
best market varieties. One only has 
to see the awful assortment of musk- 
melons that comes to the markets and 
hear the remarks of disgusted pur
chasers in order to believe thq above 
statement. Poor quality, ungraded 
products that afe displayed by grow
ers on the market depress prices and 
drive away customers 

The potato situation, too, needs spe
cial attention. A  lot of pretty poor 
stuff comes in to the farmers' markets 
and every bushel of It hurts the'grow
er and the market too.

In a letter to this bureau, Mr. H. C. 
Moore, of the Michigan Agricultural 
College, recommends especially for the 
Detroit area that' the White Rural 
(which includes the'Rural New Yorker 
No. 2, Sir Walter Raleigh, and Carmen 
No. 3), be planted for the fall and win
ter market by those who want a round 
white Potato. Where the Russet Rur
al (Late Petoskey) is used it should 
be put only on the lighter sandy loam 
soils and planted early. Heavy, dark 
soils and late planting produce dark, 
unattractive potatoes.

For early, potatoes during July and 
August he recommends the Irish Cob
bler to be planted early on a fertile, 
loamy soiL With proper seed,; good 
soil, and thorough spraying, growers 
should get from 100 to 200 bushels to 
the here

See your county agent for sources 
of certified seed, or write the Michigan 
Potato Growers’ Exchange at Cadillac, 
Michigan. It pays to grow certified 
seed. Tests last year show^that certi
fied seed produced sixty-three bushels 
more of marketable potatoes than 
common seed.

Visitors from all over the country, 
tell us that Detroit is giving its local 
market gardeners the best farmers' 
markets provided by any local city. 
Let’s Ml those markets with the best 
farm produce grown anywhere. It will 
pay you*to help.

Let’s unite in an honest effort to 
raise the standard of produce offered 
on the markets by taking a simple and 
sensible step—plant only the beet va
rieties that have been proven superior 
by test Below you will find a list of 
such varieties recommended by the 
Horticultural Department of the Mich
igan* Agricultural College and other 
competent authorities.

Those marked with the asterisk (* ) 
are recommended as being the best 
for the Detroit market.

Asparagus^—’"Washington.
Bean—dwarf wax flat—»Golden Wax 

(Old Type), New Kidney Wax, »Sure 
Crop Wax, Webber Wax.

Bean—dwarf wax round— »Pencil 
Pod Black Wax, Round Pod Kidney 
Wax.

Bean—dwarf green flat—Bountiful. 
Bean—dwarf green round—♦String

less Green Pod, Stringless Refugee, 
Füll Measure.

Bean—shell—French’s Horticultur
al, * Dwarf Horticultural, Hampden 
Pole, ♦Harlequin.

Bean—lima—Fordhook, Burpee Im
proved (Dwarf).

Beet—Corsby Egyptian, Detroit 
Dark Red.

Cabbage—extra early—*Copenhagen 
Market, Jersey Wakefield.

Cabbage —  mid-season —Mid-season 
Market, Allhead Early, Early Summer.

Cabbage—late—Danish Ball Head, 
Danish Round Head, Volga.

Cauliflower—Early Snowball, Extra 
Early Dwarf, Erfurt 

Carrot—Scarlet Horn,, *Chantenay, 
Danvers.

Celery—Easy Blanching, *Golden 
Self-Blanching, Giant Pascal. '

Cora—extra early—Alpha, *Goiden 
Bantam, •Charlevoix, Mammoth White 
Cob Cory.

Corn—Mid-season—»Howling Mob 
Bantam Evergreen. v

Corn—late—»Sto well’s Evergreen,
Country Gentleman.

Cucumbers—»Davis Perfect (W  
Spine), Earliest .of All (W. Spine) 
Early Fortune (W. Spine), »Boston 
Pickling, Improved Long Green. ̂

Egg Plant—»Black Beauty, »New 
York Improved.

Lettuce—heading varieties—»Big
Boston,, New York, »May King, SaR 
amander, »Unrivalled, Hanson.'

Lettuce—non-heading—»Grand Rap 
ids, »Black Seed 'Simpson.

Muskmelon—Emerald Gem, Extra 
Early Knight, »Extra Early Osage 
•Hearts of Gold, »Bender.

Onion—»Prizetaker Southport Yel 
low Globe, Southport Red Globe, South 
port White Globe, »Globe Danvers.-

Parsnip— »Hollow Crown.-
Pea— extra early dwarf—Long Pod, 

•Hundredfold, Laxtonian, Peter Pan, 
Pioneer.

Pea—extra early medium-size pod— 
•Rice’s Early Dwarf, Sutton’s Excel 
sior.

Pea—extra early Small Pod—»Little 
Marvel, Notts Excelsior.

Pea—early, not dwarf—World Rec
ord, Gradns, »Thomas Laxton,

Pea—main crop—»Sutton’s Perfec 
tion, Alderman, Telephone, »Duke of 
Albany, Prince Edward.

Pepper—»Crimson Giant, »Large 
Bell, Neapolitan, »Harris Earliest.

Radish—round and turnip shape— 
•Scarlet Globe, Early Scarlet Turnip, 
White Tip, »Crimson Giant, Long 
Standing, Philadelphia-White Box.

,Radish — early, long— »Cincinnati 
Market (Red), »Icicle (White).

Radish—summer—Chartier, White
dStrassburg.

Radish—winter—»Half Long Black, 
Spanish, Celestial.

Spinach—Triumph, »Victoria, »King 
of Denmark, Bloomsdale.

Squash—Mammoth White, »Giant 
Summer Crookneck, Bush Scallop. 
»Italian Veg. Marrow, »True Hubbard, 
Delicious.

Tomato—extra early—June Pink.i 
•Earliana, »Bonny Best, »John Baer.

Tomato—main crop— »Early Detroit, 
Livingston’s Globe, Stone.

Turnip—Extra Early Purple, Top 
Milan, »Purple Top White Globe, Early 
White Milan, Purple Top Strap Leaf, 
Snowball, White Egg, Golden Ball.

Rutabaga—Purple Top, »Improved 
American.

AGREE ON STANDARDIZATION OF 
- CONTAINERS.

\ L 7 H IL E  not always acting in har- 
Y  V mony, departments of agriculture 

are of one mind in the campaign for a 
reduction in varieties and sizes of 
fruit and vegetable containers. The 
standardization program has been en
dorsed, according to H. A  Spilman, 
of the Bureau of Agricultural Econom
ics, by the National League of Com
mission Merchants, ' International Ap
ple Shippers’ Association, Western 
Fruit Jobbers’ Association, Vegetable 
Growers’ Association of America, and 
several state horticultural and hamper 
manufacturers’ associations. It is be* 
lieved that fewer standard containers 
will be beneficial to producers, deal- 
ërs, transportation companies and con
sumers alike, and tend to prevent 
fraud in merchandising fruits and veg
etables.

Thoroughness in spraying is just as 
necessary as the spraying formula you 
use.

0 th e r e to  a  j o b  
f o r  th is  S p ra tfo r

You  can get more days o f  
profitable work out o f  this 
•prayer than from any ether tool 
on the place. Ton won't neglect 
ttnt important job of ■prwpar. 
white washing or disinfecting, 
when yon can do it as Quickly, 
easily and effectively with a

« « B a n n e r
COHWUIIM  m  SW AY»

For « praying u r iw t  to» 
sects ana fungus on fruit 
trees, potatoes, cotton, page 

tables, gardens, shrubs, berries. 
grspss.nuosis.bin njsauMcosch. 
paint. Carbola and disinfectants 
m poultry houses, etaMas. barns, 
washes windows, autos ana 
baggies.
BaUt to  stand hard service 
ead strong chemicals. Heavy 4 
gallon galvanised steel or solid 
brass tank; 2 inch sramlrss brass 
pump; all brass eastings. Few 
strokes o f pomp compresses air 
to discharge contents of tank 
0ns mist or coarse spray; brass 
automatic, -aon-elog-nosxle— no 
waste- * ----- 
acts “
Ask  fo u r  hardware o r  imple
ment dealer— yon will be anr- 
prised at the low price; to avoid 
disappointment^ refuse sabeti-

Bannir if he cannot ̂ lupply yon 
write na for catalog ana prices.

D. B. SMITH A  CO.
(S M s ia  Street U tica, N . Y .

Th e -name S M IT H  on a  
sprayer is a  guaramttt o f last- 
in f  quality and M tidsd ion , 

or money back.

-tost press noszle handle— 
'Quick as Lightning.”

Put* this OMe-Tan
■  M e ta l-to -M e ta !
Harnea* on Vour Morana
We trust you wherever you live. Only 
P R  down, ray tbs rest monthly. Write for (res 
harness book. Loara all about this improved matal- 
to-matal harneas constoaetioa. Metal wherever 
there ia wear or strain. No old-fashioned buckles.

First OMe-Tan leather  produced Wyssrs ago. Now 
known throughout America far its pronoun red 
i opw iorit f . OMe-Tan harneas is mads by a tan- 
nsr  snannHastoraf  who follows every atop Croat 
the raw-bids to ths completed harness.

Write (or Free Book
BABSON BROS., Dept. 31-04
la th  Street end Marshall f h d .  CM iajp, IN

l a k y R o o f s
-  M ade

Water-tight
fo r

10 Years

spreads «ver any kind of old 
reeling. Not a paint. Amaa- 

iroof and preserva old 
„  . j  Na hasting, tras 

years.

SEAL-TITE_____
indy ahnde way to waterproof i 
laay tows. Nanny applied. Na 
tools. Guaranteed 10 years.

Don’t Pay for 
4 Months!

wo ctafa» or II easts roo* 
>n let 4 months' sem and I 
details a t <

Monarch Paint Co- Dept. 31-04 Cleveland. Ohio

LEARN AUTOMOBILE
a  BECTHCU BUSINESS 

Sara 8150 to 8400 a month 
We will teach you. . - 

Greater Opportunities Than Ever 
* w . . .  „ «s h e  trained sector mehanics
learn here in 6 to 8 weeks, Write Cor special low 
tolttoa rate end THEN Illustrated Catalogue, (Free
R. R. fa>^. sad board and room offer.! _ _

R A H E  A U T O  ffc E LE C TR IC A L  S C H O O L  
MG Forbes St. D ept. A M .  P IT T S B U R G H , P A . 
A lso  H th  and Locust Sts. Kansas C ity , Mas
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WIN STATE-HONORS.

IN . awarding honors for boys' and 
girls' C lub  wort in Michigan, five 
Houghton county boys and girls are" 

on the list. Ruth Manninen, a pupil 
in the John A. Dpelle Agricultural 
School, Portage township, won first 
place fn first year poultry club work. 
Toini Mantta won third place in the 
second-year poultry project. Esther 
Niva, of Pelkie, too third in garden 
club work. Odell Peterson, of Hough
ton, was- second in handicraft. Lila 
Orpila, of Paynesville, Ontonagon coun
ty, had third place in first-year cook
ing club work.

. D O IN G  R E A L  C L U B  W O R K .

Tiyf R. A. G. KETTUNEN, assistant 
state leader of boys’ and girls’ 

club work, has recently made public 
the honor list of boys and girls for the 
entire peninsula. It shows i  the high 
state of progress that has been reach
ed in club work in this section under 
Mr. Kettunen’s direction. , * "

'Sophie Cheraeski, of Manistique,.be
came state champion in first-year can
ning, work, whileV ivian Pellitier, o f 
Luce county, took second place in first- 
year canning work. Evelyn Hansen, 
of Powers, Menominee county, was the 
¿täte champion in fifth-year canning 
work. Miss Hansen has won ’ first 
place during the past four years for 
canning work in Menominee county, 
and also won a free trip to the live 
stock show at Chicago last fall.' Ellen 
Anderson, of Chatham, 'took second 
place in first-year cooking. ■

Joseph Drake, of Mansfield, Iron 
county, was state champion in potato, 
club work, Elmer Anderson, of Man
istique, took second for the state. 
State poultry champion was Ruth Män
ninen, of the John A. Doelle School, 
Houghton county. Lawrence Bemer- 
ick, of Manistique, took second,place 
in the second-year poultry club work. 
Arnle Hakala'took first place in the 
third-year poultry project.

In the state garden contest, Alice. 
M. Tlkkahen, of Ironwbbd, was state 
champion; Lawrence Erickson, of Iron- 
wood, took second place; Esther Niva, 
of Pelkie, took second place in sec
ond-year dairy heifer club work. An
drew Waite, of Iron county, for the 
third year took first place in dairy calf 
club work.

Danville Sandstrbm, of Perkins, Del
ta county, took first place in first-year 
handicraft project. Malcolm Johnston, 
o f West Ishpeming, took second here. 
Douglas Tippett, of Marquette county, 
took first place in the second-year 
handicraft project; Odell Peterson, of 
Houghton, was second here. Howard 
Logan, of Perkins, was first in fourth- 
year handicraft project. Verne Ward, 
of McMillan, was second. - r 

The Upper Peninsula is credited 
with eleven first place positions out of 
a possible thirty-six state awards, last 
year.. A  free scholarship at the Mich
igan Agricultural College goes with 
the winning of first honors. In view 

, of the Upper Peninsula’s relative 
standing in population to the. rest' of 
the state, it is clear that club work is 
getting real results north of the 
Straits.

W O U L D  C A N  B L U E B E R R IE S .

I T  is reported from Escanaba that 
there is a high probability that a 

large fruit packing concern will estab
lish a blueberry canning factory in 
that city. I f  this is done, it is consid
ered likely that northern Michigan 
blueberries will compete successfully 
with Maine fruit in the Chicago, De
troit and SL Louis markets. It is be
lieved that' Michigan' has a superior 
berry and the freights are shorter.

There is abundant raw material grow
ing wild here. / ^

Some time ago the Upper Peninsula 
Development Bureau sent the late Dr: 
A. W. Deadman, of MarqUette, on a 
still hunt through the Maine blueberry 
section to. study methods of handling 
the crop and marketing it after can
ned. Dr'. Deadman was most enthusi
astic oVer the possibilities in this in
dustry for northern Michigan, after 
having got a close-up view of the in
dustry in thé east. He found that 
blueberry lands were virtually off the 
market in Maine.

At Escanaba, it is stated, that other 
small fruits will be canned later, if 
the present project materializes. In
cidentally, farmers in the garden dis
trict east of Escanaba, which is a reg
ion of great potential productivity 
with poor market facilities, are inter
ested in the project at Escanaba and 
are expressing a desire that a receiv
ing station be located in their terri
tory as a market for local fruits which 
now either go out by water or not 
at all.

W A N T  T R U C K  D R IV E R S  T O  E X E R 
C IS E  C A U T IO N .

/’^ H IP PE W A  county is insisting that 
* truck drivers observe the state 

law ' requiring trucks to be loaded to 
one-half capacity during the period of 
the spring break-up, as a protection to 
its country roads. It is estimated that 
the county will be saved at least $10,- 
000 if this rule iS observed.

F A V O R  D A IR Y  P R O G R A M .

n p H E  Chippewa county board of 
*  supervisors has gone on record as 

favoring dairying as the major farm 
industry of the county and thus has 
approved the program of Mr. D. L. 
McMillan, newly installed county agri
cultural agent.

R E C E N T  A G R I C U L T U R A L  A P 
P O IN T M E N T S .

■\yf R. ARTHUR E. HAGEN has been 
appointed club leader in Iron 

county, it is announced. He is a grad
uate of the Universlty- of Wisconsin. 
Mr. John .‘Bush and Mr. George A. 
Newett, of Ishpeming, have been ap
pointed by the United States Secre
tary of Agriculture as members of the 
advisory council of the Great Lakes 
Forest Experiment Station. Mr. Ê. C. 
Colby has been appointed by the State 
Department of Agriculture to super
vise the bovine tuberculosis eradica
tion campaign in this territory. He 
will be associated with Dr. F. K. Han
sen, Assistant state veterinarian. Mr. 
J. G. Wells, newly appointed dairy 
specialist of the Michigan Agricultural 
College, assigned to this territory, is 
now on the job.

L A D Y  H A S  H IG H  H E R D .

\ / f RS. A. ERICKSON, of Iron River, 
*  Iron county, owns a herd of dairy 

cows which out-distanced all the dairy 
herds In the Upper Peninsula during 
February, where official tests have 
been conducted. Mrs. Erickson also 
has the highest producing cow of all 
herds in the district. Mrs. Ericksons’ 
herd of nine Guernseys produced an 
average of 720.3 pounds of milk and 
35.7 pounds of butter-fat at a cost for 
feed of $9.18 per cow for the month.

Failure to treat oats for smut the 
last few years has cost New York 
growers at least 3% bushels an acre.

Too early .pasturing may mean 
short pasturing.G ive the grass a 
chance to become firm.

( a v e  L a b o r  o n  y o u r  f a r m —
Qet this Handbook

r 1 4 HE average American farm is 
undersized because i t  contains 

much land that cannot be profitably 
__ _ cultivated. Y e t by the aid o f  dyna-

mite, practically a ll this “ loafer” ' 
land can be planted, and made to yield a handsome 
profit on the investment. And even land already 
under cultivation can be improved.

For the benefit o f American farmers, w e iia ve  issued"1 
a iio -page booklet called Farmers’ Handbook o f  
Explosives. It  explains, in simple language, h ow  
to get the best and quickest results w ith  du Pont 
dynamite In clearing land o f  stumps and boulders* 
draining w et land, planting trees, increasing the 
fertility  o f the soil, and all other ways o f using; 
explosives on the farm.

We want every farmer to have 
this booklet. Send for your copy 
today. It 's  free. The valuable in
formation it  contains w ill  help  
you make more money on your 
farm. r '-~ .■ r

> § y

E. I. DU PONT DE 
NEMOURS & CO., Inc.

McCormick Bldg., 
Chicago, 111.

Hartley B lvd .. 
Duluth ¿Minn.
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R e fle x  
Slicker
is the wet weather 
service uniform 
for ihe regular men 
who make every 
day count? °

A.J. T O W E R  CO. B O S TO N

if

M A N  W A N T E D
its kind. Part o r full time. EXPERIE NCE U NNEC
E SSA R Y. O V R  M E N  G E T T I N G  V P  T O .  
$ 2 0 0 .0 0  W E E K L Y .  L o w es t P rices.

R E D  S E A L .  C O A L .  C O M P A N Y  
i ft fF t  Coal E xchange Building, Ch icago , Illinois^

ntder AvertsWanted,
H .  Select from 44 S ty les, co lon  ,
and sizes o f R anger Bicycle». Rid*, exhibit 
and make money. D elivered  fr e e ,  eTpram \ 
paid, on  approval. Bicycles $ 2 1 .SO, up.

45 a Month %S£rt£
marvelous prices and Time Payment terms. 
f l M f i A s  Lamps, horns, wheels, parts.

I  i a v i l  equipment, and repairs at half 
usual pries.Save $10 to $25 on your bicycle

MeadCYttEíOMPANY Write 
DEPT. C77 CH1CMO tSdS

World’s Best 
Roofing

; Factory 
„Prices

“ R «o "  duster Metal Shlnglefl, V-Crimp, Com 
bated, Standing Seam, Painted or Galvanized Roof
ings Sidings, Wallboard, Paints, etc., direct to you 
at Rock-Bottom Factory Prices. Save money—get 
better quality and lasting satisfaction.

Edwards “Reo” Metal Shingles
have great durability—many customers report 15 and 
20 years’ eervice.Guaranteed fire and lightning proof.

Free Roofing Book
Get our wonderfully 

low prices and free 
■amides. We sell direct 
$o you and aave you all 
in-between d e a le r ’s

puces «m ats
Lowest prices on Ready-Made 
Fire-Proof Steel Garages. Set 
up any place. Send postal for 
Garage Book, showing styles, 
m e  c o w a r d s  m f q . c o . 
417-467 'flu It. Cincinnati, 0.

FREE
'S a m p le s  & \ 
I Roofing Book!

$67- FarmWitJiYour Ford
The Ford-A-Tractor makes 
your Ford car or any old Ford 
chassis into a powerful tractor. 
Plows discs, narrows and all 
tractor Jobs. Dependable and 
guaranteed. More powerful 
than three horses. Write today.'1

G. L ;W IL L IT S
2557 University Avenue S. E. 
M INNEAPOLIS, M INNESO TA

FORDSON
T R A C T O R  O W N ER S

^Aveid ignition troubles—misfiring—dirty pings— 
von timers—short circuits—delajg. Install 

our wonderful 
M V  i f  g i t is i  
attachment, ft 
gukeagturtiut 
easy, adds pow

er, sarss gas and 
eliminates all ignition 

♦rabino. Scad for descriptivo booblol , 
ud ssk ibontoar FREE TBUL 0F7EB. 

American Bosch Mâ .Corp Boy5636 Springfield. Mass»,



BeSureandBuy 
■«rtly the genuine 
Red Seal bye ,

f  tX T B A j
huptest
«ÄAHUUUlD, 

lWiw  pu»r»»j
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BAK E LITE
provement ever 
type timer for ForcU.

Mow the famous Milwaukee Timer is abso
lutely "short-proof’, for Bakelite is a perfect 
non-conductor— as well as handsome and dur
able, oil-proof and waterproof. So this timer, 
already famous for long life and high effi- 
ciency, is now trouble-free until it actually 
wears out in service. Mo short-circuits—  
no "missing” — no "timer troubles” .

Yet the price has not been raised! The new 
Milwaukee Timer is dollars cheaper than 
any other ignition" unit with a Bakelite

Improve« YOUR ’Ford car or truck with 
this new Milwaukee — the only roller- 
brush timer with Bakelite case.
For added power, pick-up, speed 
and trouble-proof service, here 
is the biggest two -dollars ’ -wort h 
yoit can buy for your Ford.

M il w a u k e e  M otor  P roducts, I nc  
M ilwaukee, Wis.

(A lso  manufacturers o f  the G R IP  RACfC—  
the disappearing luggage holder fo r all cars)

MILW AUKEE T IM E B ^
Price still $2 (in Canada, $2.75}

Get Low Price» 
on Berry Boxes

a n d
Baskets
Write fo r our 

Wreeftotalogt Shows you how you 
can save money by buying direct 
from , Hie largest Berry Box and 
Basket Factory in the Country,
Set« Albany Box & Basket Co.. Bo.'||2 New Albany And.

M INERAL!* 
COMPOUND

FOR
m s  ?Fi h  e  a v £>~1• M M  

Free
83.25 Box guaranteed™ give satisfaction or money 

beck. I l io  Box Sufficient for ordinary cases. 
MINERAL REMEDY CO. 4(3 Fourth Ave., Pittsburgh, Pa.

Qreat for Spraying 
Trees, Plants ana 

Shrubs

/~\N E  o f the most effective 
v /  ways o f preventing scale 
on fruit trees and removing it 
is to wash the tree-trunks with 
a solution o f Red Seal Lye 
Apply with a whitewash brush, 
or spray.

write for U 
FR EE  booklet, 
“Home Helps** 

P .C T
Philadelphia, Pa

FACTS FOR FARMERS.
Th ings  O u r Readers W ant to  K n ow  

For ridding vegetable plants and 
shrubbery of insects, spray them with a 
solution of one can. of Red Seal Lye to 
fifteen gallons of water. Results are 
quick and effective. Do not spray while 
plants are in blossom.

There is nothing like Red Seal Lye for 
cleaning all greasy surfaces. It  com
bines with the grease, forming a ?oap 
that washes away grease, lye and dirt 
and leaving & spotlessly clean surface.

Disagreeable cleaning jobs, such as 
toilets, drains, sinks, out-houses, etc., are 
robbed of their offensiveness when Red 
Seal Lye is used. It instantly destroys 
all unpleasant «dors and kills germs.

Co-ops Cut Farming Costs
(Continued from page 569).

dersN The credit which the locale had 
was in most instances rather restrict
ed and they were not enabled to make 
the best bargains. To overcome these 
difficulties under which the local co
operatives are laboring it will be nec-' 
essary to have a federation of some- 
sort which will look after the whole
sale buying for larger groups. In Eng
land t ie  consumers’ cooperative or
ganizations soon discovered that if 
they were to bring any great benefits 
to their- members they must have a 
cooperative wholesale society to do for 
the locals what locals are doing for 
the individuals,.

Whiles the well managed cooperative 
buying association can render valuable 
service to the community it will never 
be able to greatly excel the service of 
the privately owned supply store until 
it is affiliated with other locals into a 
wholesale buying association. In or
der for the local to secure the best 
bargains it must have a buyer who 
knows markets and goods. This type 
bf ability is expensive and it is almost 
impossible to secure within the salary 
limit of the local. The quantity of 
business which each local has does 
not justify the hiring of this high-class 
buying ability. A  man able to buy on 
the best terms for a local can well 
handle the business of many locals.

Farmers are not able to buy their 
productive supplies on the best basis. 
They are buying at retail and selling 
their finished product at wholesale. 
The properly managed cooperative 
buying association will permit them to 
overcome this disadvantage if it is fed
erated with other* locals. At present 
most locals are not buying in the best

possible manner. They do not have 
the buying power in the market. They 
are not getting the advantages of 
wholesale buying to the extent which 
is possible, r Many of the locals are 
buying now at jobbing,prices instead 
of wholesale prices. The well-managed 
central buying organization -with the 
loyal support,, of local associations 
which in turn have the business of 
each of 'the individual members can 
inobolize buying power capable of ef
fecting a real reduction in price.

In the state of Michigan, farmers 
spend somewhere in the neighborhood 
of five million dollars for fertilizer, 
and twenty-five millions for feed year
ly./ The business of seeds, spray ma
terials, oils, gasoline, salt, fenee, coal 
and other supplies added to that of 
feeds and fertilizers, , would permit a 
central buying organization to "become 
a factor in-the buying, market which 
would return real benefits to farmers. 
In additiorLto the benefits of reduced, 
prices such a service, being conducted 
on the basis of service instead of prof
it, would assure the farmer quality 
goods. Quality, especially in the case 
of seeds, is a factor which is of great 
importance.
” The results obtained by the Michi
gan state farm bureau seed depart
ment is an example of what can be 
done by a properly organized and well- 
managed central buying association. 
A  central buying agency which could 
bring the same service and efficiency 
in thé purchase of other farmer sup
plies would be of great benefit to 
farmers and would assist quite mate
rially in removing the handicaps un
der which -they are now buying.

Mining Marl
H ow  They D o I t  O ver in  Muskegon County

* 1 'HE use of lime is probably the
*  first step toward the building up 

of Michigan’s sandy soils. It is indeed 
providential that the lime which has 
been leaching for centuries from these 
soils is usually fount! stored nearby 
in swamps or lakes in the form Of 
marl. Making this lime-available and 
putting it back on the soils which so 
greatly need it, is nqt a spectacular 
task, but it is a movement which 
means much for the future Of farming 
in this state.

An interesting combination soil 
meeting and marl excavating demon
stration was held on the farm of R. A. 
Hornung, in Cedar Creek township, 
Muskegon county.

Prof. George M. Grantham, of the 
M. A. C. Soils Department, was the 
principal speaker j t t  the meeting in 
the afternoon. He listed the ten plant 
food elements necessary to plant 
growth and named four of these, nitro
gen, phosphorus, potash, and calcium 
(lime) as being the ones usually de
ficient in the soils. Methods of sup
plying these elements in the most eco
nomical way possible, were outlined.

For the lighter sandy soils, Profes
sor Grantham recommended the appli
cation of lime first, this to be followed 
by a seeding of alfalfa or sweet clover. 
Alfalfa was recommended if the farm
er felt that cash returns must be se
cured within a short time. . Sweet clo
ver was described as a crop supplying 
as much nitrogen as alfalfa and con
siderable more humus. It was recom
mended that thq, sweet clover be plow
ed under in July of its second year. 
This will put the soil in condition for 
cash crops. t'* *

Professor Grantham described how 
the nearby marl deposits had been 
leached from the surrounding soils and 
had -accumulated in the lakes. The 
prime need is now to put this lime 
back on the fanning .lands. The dif
ferent forms of lime and/ their com
parative values were discussed.

Following the meeting a demonstra-

tion of marl digging was given. Dr. 
Hornung has set up, on the shores of 
Duck Lakej a cable-way outfit purchas
ed recently from an engineering com
pany. A  fifty-foot gin pole is set up 
on high ground, about 300 feet from 
the water’s edge. From the top of this 
pole a seven-eighths-inch track cable 
extends about 800 feet to an anchor
age on the opposite shore of an arm of 
the lake. This, arrangement permits 
digging marl from the bottom of the 
lake or from the deposits near the 
shore. A four-cylinder, • thirty-eight 
horsepower engine wtih a two-drum, 
chain-driven hoist forms a satisfac
tory powèr unit.

Barring a few unavoidable delays, 
thè Outfit worked "Very smoothly and 
delighted the crowd with its satisfac
tory performance’. It proved very in
teresting. to see the bucket speed 
swiftly down the cable and out to the 
lake, dig in for .its load, and then 
come up the track cable with its load 
of marl. About one-third, of a cubic 
yard of marl is-secured with one buck
etful and this is dumped with a splash 
to the pile beneath. Although the out
fit had just been assembled and start
ed working, quite a quantity of marl is 
already available.

Dr. Hornung, who is by profession 
an extractor of molars, has turned his 
attention to marl extraction principal
ly to be of service to his neighbor 
farmers. His price of $1.00 per yard 
represents a very small margin above 
the cost of excavating and his action 
in making available a large source of 
lime is Indeed invaluable for the sur
rounding farming sections.

A  way to kill chicks: give them 
moldy feed. .

For lack of running water in the kit- 
chen a Virginia woman walked, in?a 
year, 140 miles and expended enough 
energy in lifting water to do the work 
of two horses, in plowing 11 acres. ; ,
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Ex-Justice Curtis Dewight Wilber, 
of San Francisco, has been 
sworn ih as Secretary of Navy*

The Black Canyon dam on the Payette River, between Nampa and 
McCall, Idaho, when completed will add millions of acres of irri
gated lands to- the state of Idaho.

Abe Goldstein, new world's champ
ion bantam weight, defeated Joe 
Lynch in a fifteen round bout.

“America’s sweetheart” and “ ma” Pickford (Mrs. Smith—Mary’s 
mother) recently visited the house at 211 University Avenue in ' 
Toronto, Ontario, which was Mary’s birthplace.

A  landslide recently swept the famous seaport of. Amalfi, Italy, 
killing one hundred people arid rendering thousands homeless. 
Seven villages were affected by the slide.

Dr. Abdul Ruhman Shahbander and his wife, of 
Syria are touring the U. S. in interest of 
Oriental problems.

Harry Sinclair, of St. Clair oH 
company, refused to testify be
fore the Senate Oil Committee.

Charlotte McQuada of Bronx, N. Y., has re
ceived a medal for saving seven persons 
from drowning when a motor boat exploded.

Senator Samuel M. Ralston, of Indiana, former governor of that 
state and Senator Royal S., Copeland, of New York, are reported 
to be probable Democratic presidential candidates.

“Cushey Job”  winner of the annual' Waterloo* cup, the classic of 
greyhound coursing events in Britain, is receiving the blue ribbon 
for his high honors.

Oopyriicht b j  Underwood t  Underwood, Mow York
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there's enough corn ^  
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A MILLION FLAPJACKS'

'YOU MUST BE CRAÌZy,$LlM' 
the. chickens  COULDN'T ' (AWK! 
EAT THESE kernels.1

,WE'D HAVE TO HAVE IT (
" ^ a g r o u n d  f i r s t * j  ( c \ C ;

^WOULDN'T IT 0E LESSV, 
Trouble to feed some 
of Y xjr Plant rx>o to 
THE CHICKENS ? THEN #

1 they 'd grow^ —
L B IG  ENOUGH
/ to e at  m z L f l s c ____
V CORN
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an ' shell, it
FER "THE 
CHICKENS, AlJ

AL HAS NOT SOLD 
O U T  Hi S HiGWPOWER

P l a n t  food Formula

TO  THE FERHLIZER;

trust.* t®*d the Ì 
GRo w em  fertilizer
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A  ND as he watched her, Houston 
new that he loved her, “that he 

V:, wanted her above all things! 
in spite of ! what she had been led to 
believe of him, inspite of everything. 
His hands extended, as though to reach 
toward her^ the aching appeal of a 
lonely, harassed man, striving for a 
thing he could not touch. Then hope- 
surged in his heart.

.If the Woman back there in the west 
country only would tell! I f  she would 
only keep the promise which she had 
given him in her half-delirium! It 
meant the world to Barry Houston 
now,—something far greater even than 
the success for which he had strug
gled; she could tell so much!
: For Houston felt that Agnes Pier- 
don knew the details of practically 
every conspiracy that had been fash
ioned against him; the substitution of 
‘the lease and contract in the pile of 
technical papers which he had signed, 
the false story which she had told to 
Medaine,—suddenly Barry wondered) if 
she really had passed the scene of his 
struggle with Tom Langdon, if she had 
seen anything at all; if her whole tes
timony had not been a manufactured 
thing, built merely for the purpose of 
obtaining his utmost confidence. If 
she only would tell! If  she only would 
stay by her promise to a man who 
had kept his promise to herf If— 

But a call had come up the line. 
The whistles no longer were tooting; 
instead, they. Were blowing with long 
forhorn blasts, an eerie sound in the 
cold, crisp night,—a sound of fore
boding, of danger. A  dim figure made 
Its appearance, running along the 
box cars, at last to sight Houston and 
come toward him.

"Which car does the engine crews 
sleep in?” came sharply. ■

Houston shook his head.
“ I ĉ on’t know. Has something gone 

Wrong?”
“ Plenty. Both the firemen on Num

ber Siŝ  have went out from ga»—in 
the snowshed. W e’ve picked up a guy 
out of an ice gang tha’s willin’ to 
stand th’ gaff, but we need another 
one. Guess there ain’t nothing to do 
but wake up one of th' day crew. Hate 
t ’ do it, though—they’re all in.’*

“Don’t, then. I ’ll make a try at It.”  
“Know anything about firin’ an en

gine?”
“ I know enough to shovel coal-—and 

I ’ve got a strong pair o f shoulders.” 
“Come on, then.**

Jiite Desertrll
By Courtney Ryley Cooper

........................................ ................................ liiiiM iiinniiiiiiiiiiï
again. There ain’t no fresh air In that 
there shed; the minute th^se engines 
get inside and start throwin' on the 
juice; it fills up with smoke. That’s 
what get^ you. Hold your nOse in your 
arm while you take your v breath. - 
Then, if you’ve got to shovel, keep 
your mouth and your lungs shut'. Get 
me?’*

“ Yes, sir.”  / ?
“ Then go to ft. Hey, Andy!”
“ Yeh.” A  voice had come from the 

engine cab.
“Here’s a guy that'll swing a shovel. 

I’ve told him about the gas.”

Barry climbed to his place on the

Faster—faster—then the impact,
.-like crashing Into a stone wall. They 
were within the snowshed now, the 
auger boring and tearing and snarling 
like some savage* vengeful thing 
against the a  olid mass' of frigidity 
which faced ft. Inch by inch for eight 
feet ft progressed; the offal $f the big 
blades flying past in the glare of ‘the 
headlights like swirling rainbows; 
then progress ceased, while the plow 
ahead, answered by the engines which 
backed ft, shrilled the triple signal to 
back up, out lato the air again, that 
the ice crews might hurry to their 
tasks. The engineer opened the cab 
window and gratefully sucked in, the

4  G  A  R D E N  C H A  P E L
A utber W allace Peach

She se e k s  h er g a rd e n  in the hush  o f  day ,
In those stWT hours w hen  w este rn  h i «  c res ts  b u m

W h e n  w in gs  h ave  sough t the nest, and. f a r  a w a y  
T o  m ou nta in  haunts the re st le ss  w in d s  return .

S e re n e  she  w a lk *  each  h ush ed  a n d  f r a g ra n t  a is le  
A *  i f  it w e re  a  qu iet path  o f  p raye r,  

i A n d  p au se s  n o w  and  then  w ith  ten d e r sm ile  
T o  touch  th e  fa ct o f  som e sh y  fto w s r  there:

In th at g r a v e  p ac in g  s lo w  I k n o w  sh e  leaves

* ' ° rfd  th a t  * * s «o  "such o f  c a r e  a n d  pain
U n t il th rou gh  g a te s  that d o s e  on a li  that g r ie v es  

S h e  com es to peace  in so m e  u n trodd en  fane.

R eturning; to th e  w a y s  she k n o w s  so w e ll,
Sh e  seem s tike one w h o  in a sec ret p lace

H a *  h ea rd  a  vo ice  o f love  in effab le  -
- S p e ak  w o rd s  o f hea ling  and  e t e r n a r  g rac e !

Houston followed the figure toward 
the snowshed on the hill. Ten minutes 
later he stood beside a great Mallet 
engine, a’ sleek, glistening grayhound 
of the mountains, taking from the su
perintendent the instructions that 
would enable him to assist, at least, 
in the prapulskjp of the motive power. 
At the narrow areaway between the 
track and the high wall of the straight
away drifts through which the plow 
had cut, four men, were lifting a limp 
figure, to carry it to the cars. The 
superintendent growled.

| “ You payin’ attention to me—or that
* guy they’re cartin’ off? When you get 
in them gas pockets, stick your nose 
in the hollow of your elbow and keep 
it there ’till you’v ^ g o t your breath

engine. A  whistle sounded, to be 
echoed and re-echoed by the answer
ing blasts of the snowplow train—four 
engines sally into the shed. Head
lights, extinguished momentarily, were 
thrown on again, lighting up the dirty, 
ragged edges of the snow walls, with 
their black marks of engine soot; 
throwing^ into sharp relief the smudge
faced figures of the pick-pnd-axe 
crews just emerging from the black 
maw of the tunnel; playing upon the 
smooth, white outlines of the forbid
ding mountains yet beyond, mountains 
which still must be conquered ere the 
top of the world was reached. Ahead 
came the “high-ball,’ signal from the 
plow; two sharp blasts, to be repeated 
by the first, the second, the third and 
fourth of the engines. Then, throttles 
open, fire boxes throwing their red, 
splittering'glarer against the black sky 
as firemen leaped to their task, the 
great mass of machinery moved for
ward.

fresh, clean air.

,1T_ f e e t — that’s all,” he mused.
Eight feet at a time.” Then, notic

ing Houston’s attention, he went on;
It s all the big screw can make. Got 

a hood - on the front, you know, pro
tecting the blades. IYs eight feet 
from the front of that hood to the first 
trucks. When It’s scooped that out, 
it’s the finish. The wheels hit ice, and 
its either back out or get derailed. 
So we back. Huh! There she goes 
again. Keepjrour nose in your elbow, 
Youngster, this time. We’re goin’ back 
pretty sudden. W e’ll get gas.”

The screaming of the whistles fad
ed, giving way to the lurching of steel 
monsters as they once more crawled 
within the blackness of the smoke- 
filled, snow-choked shed. Deeper they 
went and, deeper, ' the shouts from 
without fading away, the hot, pene
trating sulphur smoke seeping in even, 
through the closed cab, blackening it

j i L  C R E S — Slim  Says The Chickens Should

until the electric lights were nothing 
more than faint pinpoints, sending th® 
faces of the men to their arms, while 
the two crouched, waiting anxiously 
until the signal should coinè from 
ahead. -

A  long, long moment, while the 
smoke cut' deeper into protesting 
lungs, in spite of every effort to evade 
it, while Old Andy on, the engine seat 
twisted and writhed, with the agony 
of fading breath, at last to reel from 
his position and stumble about in thè 
throes of suffocation. At last, from 
ahead, came the welcome signal, tl>e 
three long-drawn-out blasts, and thè 
engineer waved an arm.

Bull that rope-!” he gasped toward 
the first fireman. “For God’s sake, 
pull that rope! I ’m about gone.”

A fumbling band reached up and 
missed; the light was nearly gone
now, in a swirling cloud of venomous
smoke. Again the old 'engineer Stum
bled, and Houston, leaping to his side, 
supported him.

“Find that reme—”
“ I can’t seel The smoke—”
Desperately Houston released the 

engineer and clmibed Upward, grop- 
ing. Something touched his hand, and 
he jerked at it. A  blast sounded—re
peated twice more, in the rear the 
signal was answered. Out ground the 
train to freedom agata. It was the 
beginning of a night of an Arctic hell.

Back and forth^—hack and forth— 
fresh air and foul air-'—gleaming lights, 
then dense blackness—so the hours 
passed. Sally after sally the snow
plow made, only to withdraw to gjìvè 
way to the pick crews, and they ip. 
turn, gasping and reeling, hurried out 
for- the attack of the plow again. Men 
feft grovelling, only to bè dragged into 
the open air and resusticated, then 
sent once more into the eruelty of the 
fight. The horns dragged by Hke 
stricken things. Then—with dawn— 
the plow churned with lesser impact.
It surged forward. Gray light brake 
through at the end of the tunnel. The 
grip of at least one snowshed was 
broken; but there remained twenty 
more—and the Death Trail—beyond! - 

“ That’s the baby I’m afraid o f!” Old 
Andy was talking as they went toward 
the cars, the relief day crew passing 
them on the way. “We can whip 
these sheds. But that there Death 
Trail—there’s a million tons of snow 
above it! Once that there vibration 
loosens it up—we’d better not be un
derneath ft.”

Houston did not answer. The clutch 
of forty-eight hours of wakeful activ
ity was upon him. The words of Old 
Andy were only so much of a mean- 
tagless jumble L» him. into the car 
he stumbled, a doddering, red-eyed 
thing, td drink his coffee as the rest 
drank it, to shamble to the stove, for
getful of the steaming, rancid air, 
then like some tired beast, sink to the 
floor in exhausted, dreamless sleep.
. Hours he remained there, while the 

day crew carried the fight on upward, 
through three of the smaller snow- 
sheds, at last to halt at the long, curv
ed affair which shielded the jutting 
edge of Mount Taluchen. Then Hous
ton stirred ; some one had caught him 

(Continued on page 587).
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GUARANTEE
SATISFACTION CUARAiiTEED 
k OR YOUR MONEY BACK A

Gold Seal

Above is shown 
Gold-Seal Congoleum 
Rug No. 323. In the 
9 x 10}4-foot size it 
costs only $15.75

Always Look for this Gold Seal
There is only one genuine, guaranteed Congoleum 

and that is Gold-Seal Congoleum identified by the 
Gold Seal shown above. You will find this Gold 
Seal (printed in dark green on a gold background) 
pasted on the face of every guaranteed Gold-Seal 
Congoleum Rug and on every few yards of guar
anteed Gold-Seal Congoleum By-the-Yard. It 
protects you against substitutes and gives you the 
assurance of our liberal money-back guarantee. 
Don’t fail to look for the Gold Seal when you buy!

C o n g o l e u m  C o m p a n y
INCORPORATED

Philadelphia New York Boston Chicago San Francisco 
Kansas City Minneapolis Atlanta Dallas Pittsburgh 

New Orleans Montreal London Paris Rio de Janeiro

E a s y  t o  C l e a n —  

B e a u t i f u l — E c o n o m i c a l !
No matter how often the men folks come tramping in 

with muddy shoes —  no matter what is spilled on the 
seamless, waterproof surface of a Gold-Seal Congoleum 
Rug— a few minutes with a damp mop makes it as 
bright and spotless as when new.

That’s why s°i? Congoleum Rugs are taking the place 
o f woven floor-coverings in so many homes; in living 
room, dining room and bedrooms all through the house.

Patterns for Every Room
Congoleum Rugs offer the same artistic designs you 

find in high-priced woven rugs, and in such variety that 
it is a simple matter to make selections to harmonize 
with every room in the house.

These easy-to-clean, sanitary rugs lie flat without 
fastening of any kind, never curl at the corners and with 
all their advantages, they are extremely low in price.

Popular Sizes — Low Prices
6 feet X 9 feet # 9,00 The patterns illustrated are 1^ feet X 3 feet $ .60
l y i  feet X 9 feet 11.25 made in the five large sizes » f  f  . ,n
9 feet X 9 feet 13.50 only. The smaller rugs are ee X eet
9 feet X 10]/i feet 15.75 made. In other designs to 3 feet X 4/J feet 1.95
9 feet X 12 feet 18.00 harmonize with them. 3 feet x 6 feet 2.50

Ow ing to  fre ig h t ratea, prices in the South and west o f  the Mississippi 
are h igher than those quoted.

Gold-Seal Congoleum 
Rug No. 518 ■patterns in full colors!

Gold-Seal Congoleum 
Rug No. 398
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California î lLSIDlJíClSÍt Oranges
U n i f o r m l y  G o o d  O

r 7:— — -----------------
C a lifo rn ia  F ru it  Grow ers E xchange ( F ru it  G r«wers Exchange, M a i l  T h i s  j

A Non-profit, Co-operative Organization of 11,000 Growers I Los Ángeles, California.
Los Angeles, California | Send me free booklet, “Feeding the Child for Health.”

I Name..................................

f  Street....

' .................................................. I
City—........... ..... ..............................State................ ...  |

■ 'V, ■- .

F r e e  R e c ip e s  a n d ‘ 

F e e d in g  S c h e d u le s

Send for free booklet, “Feed
ing the Child for Health;’ a 
booklet which contains complete 
feeding schedules for babies and 
children,' heigh t and w eiglit 
tables, simple recipes and much 
valuable advice regarding in
fant and child care as recom
mended by leading specialists.

For Healthy Babies
w h a t  a n  a u t h o r i t y  a d v o c a t e s

W E are ever seeking truth about this prod
uct that we advertise. So we ask physi

cians and f o o d  e x p e r t s ,  who have made 
exhaustive tests, to tell us facts that we may 
tell to you.

An  authority o f note gives these three vital 
reasons for orange juice in baby feeding:

1. Orange Juice supplies Vitamine “ C ”
O range ju ice  is rich  in V ita m in e  C . T h e r e f o r e  
orange ju ice  w ith m ilk  w hich has the growth-promot-
n c r f ^ V T 11!? r In ? blYu,,ance’ m akes a com plete and  p e ri ect fo o d  fo r  the baby o r young child .

2. Organic salts and acids
elem ents that every baby needs;

3. Fruit Sugar

Pr,edisested n u t r i m e n t  prom oting  
h e a lth fu l m uscu lar activity in  ch ild ren .

T H E  vitamine in oranges pre
vents certain common forms 

o f malnutrition, the most serious 
o f which is scurvy.

The salts and acids act as appe
tizers and aid digestion.

The fru it sugar is a healthful, 
easily digested form o f sweets that 
most children require.

And not the least o f all advan
tages that orange juice affords is its 
natural, m ild laxative effect.

Orange juice, therefore, is al
most universal food for babies 
today, for other r e a s o n s  than 
merely that children like its taste.

N o  other baby food or fruit 
juice, so far as we know, combines 
these healthful benefits with such

enticing flavor. N o  other, there
fore, is so easy and so pleasing to 
administer to children.

Remember these facts also when 
you c h o o s e  the entire fam ily ’s 
daily food, for fresh fruit is equally 
important to grown-ups.

“ M ore R A W  foods with the 
meals,”  is the modern expert’s 
warning which is being sounded 
everywhere today.

However, in every question o f 
the diet your own physician should 
finally advise.

W e  wish to make no statement 
that is not well within the facts.

Show him this page and ask his 
opinion. Then use orange juice 
for your child, as he directs.
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You are bound to be happy with a Willys- 
Knight. Happy in the very beauty of it— in 
the silky action of it — in the price of it*— 
happy, most of all, in the wonderful way it 
keeps going on and on and on without need of 
tinkering and fussing with the engine.

The Willys-Knight sleeve-valve engine is engi
neered to improve with use. It does improve with 

N o  noisy, hammering capis. N o  clicking 
Offings. N o  valve-grinding. N o  bother with 
carbon. N o  sticking valves. None of the cus
tomary woes of ordinary poppet-valve engines.

This is the same type of engine used In the 
costliest and most famous cars of Europe. 
Willys-Knight owners report SÉpO miles^and 
more without so much as ̂ u f f i f n g t o o l  to 
the engine. And no Willys-Knight engine has 
ever been known to wear out!

If you want^ ref 1 happiness in a motor car— 
3ad the most rihleage for your money—own a 
Willys-Knight. The day of the Knight is here!

Models 2-pass. Roadster $J 175; 5-pass. Touring $ l / 75. 7-pass 
touring $ 13^5; 5-pass. Coupe-Sedan (Standard $1450, Oe Luxe $1550)- 
>-Pass Sedan $1795^ 0 e  Luxe $  / 895); 7-pass Sedan $ 1995; alt prices f.o  b. 

oledo. We reserve the right to change prices and specificattoni without notice.

W lL L Y S -O V E R L A N D . IN C  . T O L E D O , O H IO
IVillys-Overland' Sales Co. Ltd.; Toronto, Canada
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The "White Desert
(Continued from page' 582). _

by the shoulder and was shaking him 
gently. A  voice was calling, and Hous
ton stirred, dazedly obedient to its 
command.

" I  hate to awaken you—” It was a 
woman; her tones compassionate, gen
tle. "But they’re whistling for the 
night crew. They’ve still got you on 
the list for firing.”

Houston opened his eyes and forced 
a smile.

“That's all right. Thanks—thanks 
for waking me.” '

Then he rose and went forth into 
the agonies of the night—willing, eag
er, almost happy. A  few words from 
a woman had given him strength, had 
wiped out fatigue, and aching muscles, 
and cramped, lifeless limbs—a few 
words from a woman he loved, Me- 
dtrine Robinette. x

CHAPTER XXIII.

IT  was a repetition of the first night 
the same churning of the plows, 

the same smaller machines working 
along the right of way to keep the 
rails clear of drifting snow and ice 
particles, the wind howling again and 
carrying the offal of the plows In gi
gantic spouts of dirty white high into 
the air, to lash and pulverize it, then 
swish it away to the icy-valleys be
neath, where drifts could do no harm, 
where there were no struggling crews 
and dogged, half-dead men.

A  repetition of the' foul-smelling 
wooddn tunnels, the sulphur fumes, 
the gasping of stricken men. The 
same long, horrible hours, the same, 
staggering release from labor" and the 
welcome hardness of a sleeping spot 
on a wooden floor. Night after night 
it was the same—Starlight and snow, 
fair weather and storm. Barry Hous
ton had become a rough-bearded, tat
tered piece of human machinery like 
all the rest. Then,, at last— .

The sun! Shining faintly through 
the windows of the bunk car, it caus
ed him to stir in his sleep. Dropping 
in a flood of ruby red, it still reflected 
faint streaks of color across the sky, 
when at last he started forth to what 
men had mentioned but seldom, and 
then with fear. For tonight was the 
last night, the last either in the strug
gle «or in the lives of those who had 
fought their way upward to the final 
barricade which yet separated them 
from the top of the world—the Death 
Trail.

Smooth and slick it showed before 
Houston in the early moonlight, an 
icy Niagara, the snow piled high above 
the railroad tracks, extending upward 
against an almost sheer wall of gran
ite, in stacks and drifts, banked' in 
places to a depth of a hundred feet. 
Already the plows were assembled— 
four heavy steel monsters,- with tre
mendous beams lashed in place and 
jutting upward, that <hey might break 
the overcasts and knock down the 
snow roofings that otherwise might 
form tunnels, breaking the way above 
as the tremendous fan of the plow 
would break it below. This was to be 
the fight of fights, there in the moon
light. Houston could see the engines 
breathing lazily behind their plows, 
sixteen great, steel contrivances, their 
burdens graduated in size from the 
tremendous auger at the fore to the 
lesser, almost diminutive one, by com
parison, at the rear, designed to take 
the last of the offal from the track. 
For there would be no ice here; the 
drippings of the snowsheds, with their 
accompanying stalactites and stalag
mites, were absent. A  quick shoot and 
a lucky one. Otherwise— the men' who 
went forward to their engines would 
not speak of it. But there was one 
who did.

She was standing beside the cook 
car as Houston passed, and she looked 
toward him with a glance that caused 
Barry to stop and to wait, as though 
she had called to him. Hesitatingly

she came forward, and Houston’s dull
ed mentality at last took cognizance 
that a hand was extended slightly.
' "You’re still working on the en
gine?”

"Yes." .
"Then you'll be with them?”
"On thé Death Trail? I expect to.”  
"They talk of it as something ten* 

rible. Wjiy?”
Houston pointed to the forbidding 

wall of snow. ^His thick, broken lips 
mumbled in the longest'speech he had 
known in days.

"It ’s all granite up there. The cut 
of the road-bed forms a base for the 
remainder of the snow. It’s practical
ly all resting on the tracks; above, 
there’s nothing for the snow to cling 
to. When we cut out the foundation— 
they're afraid that the vibration will 
loosen the rest and start an avalanche. 
It all depends whether it comes be
fore—or after we've passed through.” 

"And you are not afraid?”  She 
asked it almost childishly./ He shook 
his head.

“ I—don’t know, i guess every one 
is—a bit afraid, when they’re going 
into trouble. I know what' I ’m doing 
if that’s what you mean.”

She was silent for a long moment, 
looking up at the packed drifts, at the 
ragged outlines of the mountains 
against the moonlit sky, then into the 
valleys and the shimmering form of 
the round, Icy lake, far below. Her 
lips moved, and Barry went closer. 

“ Beg pardon?”
“ Nothing—only there are some 

things I can’t understand. It doesn't 
seem quite natural—”

"What ?”
“That things could—” Then she 

straightened and looked at him with 
dear frank eyes. “ Mr. Houston,” 
came quietly,. “I ’ve been thinking 
about something all day. Ï have felt 
that I  haven’t been quite fair—that a 
man who has acted as you have acted 
since— since I met you this last time— 
that he deserves more of a chance than 
I nave given him. That—”

"I'm  asking nothing of you, Miss 
Robinette."

“ I know. I am asking something of 
you. I want to tell you that I have1 
been hoping that -you can some day 
furnish me the proof—that you spoke 
of onde. I— that’s what I wanted to 
tell you,”  she ended quickly and ex
tended her hand. “Good-by. I ’ll be 
praying for all of you Up there.” 

Houston answered only with a pres
sure of his hand. His throat had 
closed suddenly. His breath jerked 
into his lungs; his burning, windtorn 
lips acked to touch the hand that had 
lingered for a moment in his. He 
looked at her with eyes that spoke! 
what his tongue could not say, then he 
went on,—a shambling, dead-tired man 
even on awaking from sleep, but a man 
whose heart was beating with a new 
fervor. She would be praying for all 
o f them up there at the Trail. And 
all of them included him.

At tiie cab of the engine, he listened, 
to the final instructions of the cursing, j 
anxious superintendent, then went to ! 
his black work of the shovel. Higher 
and higher mounted the steam on the' 
gauge; theirs was the first plow, theirs 
the greatest task. For if they did not 
go through, the others could not fol-: 
low; if their attack were not swift 
enough, staunch enough, the slide that 
was sure to come sooner or later 
would carry with it mangled machin
ery and the torn forms of men into a 
chasm of death. One by one the final 
orders came#—crisp, shouted, cursing 
commands, answered in kind. Then 
the last query: • fi

“I f  there's a damn man of you who’s 
a coward, step out! Hear that? If 
you're afraid—come on—there’s no 
stopping once you start! ’’

<Continued next week).

In th e  D e a d  o f  N ig h t
In the dead of night a fire breaks out— die alarm 

must be given. A  child is taken sick—-the doctor 
must be called. A  thief enters the home— the police 
must be located.

In the dead of night the American turns to his 
telephone, confident he will find it ready for the 
emergency. H e knows that telephone exchanges are 
open always, the operators at their switchboards, the 
wires ready to vibrate with his words. He has only 
to lift the receiver from its hook to hear that calm, 
prompt "Number, please.” The constant availa
bility of his telephone gives him security, and makes 
his life more effective in wider_horizons.

Twenty-four-hour service, which is the standard 
set by the Bell System, is the exception in the service 
or Continental Europe. An emergency may occur 
at any time. Continuous and reliable service has 
become a part of the social and economic fibre of 
American life.

A m e r ic an  Telephone  and  Te l e g r a p h  Co m pan y  
A n d  A s s o c i a t e o  C o m p a n i e s  "

BELL SYSTEM
One Policy, One System, Universal Service

Automobile Fire
Buildings of Elmer Phelps 
near Stockbridge burned.

T he tool-house and . garage o f E lm er Phelps, a 
farmer living near Stockbridge, burned on A pril 4, 
and a new Flint Sedan was completely destroyed. 
The car, which M r. Phelps had only had a few  
weeks, was insured in the Citizens’ M utua l A u to 
mobile Insurance Com pany o f H owell for $2,000. 
A n  adjustment was made on A pril 5 in which the 
full amount o f the policy, $2,000, was paid to M r .  
Phelps.

BINBEftTWIHE

Have you ordered

B i n d e r  T w i n e
From your own factory at Jackson, Michigan?, 
If not mail this coupon in and get a free 
sample.

Harry L  Hulburt
D irector S tate  industries

Jackson, M ich.
Name
Address
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Wondering if you can afford bal
loon tires? Of course you can, if 
they’re Goodyears! W e’re making 
them to fit rims on most cars nowin 
use, as well as in the smaller diame
ter 20-, 21- and 22-inch rim sizes* 
That means a big saving for the 
average motorist* It lets you have 
great com fort for little  money*

Copyright 1924, by n ie  Goodyear Tire 4b Bobber Co., Ina

Centaur Farm  Tractor
Most efficient email farm tractor made. Displaces horse 
Flows 7 inches deep in day sod. M *a l fo r  cultivating, 

harrowing, planting, mowing and all belt work 
Costs bat 8c to 10c per hoar to  run. Has a reverse.

By Gays' proven performance. 
U b o r a l  T o r in o .  M o n o y -  
Oack Guarantee. Write to* 

»  day fo r Catalog.
J>.Tho Central Tractor Co. 

, 154Cent. A v e . ,  Greenwich, 0

w o n .  Mo., writ.«.- -  ••Ree'4 
. b.. M * « !  *30.00 In

J Borins from reo. ’1 Write today for

J l f f i D  NEW  
’BARGAIN CATALOG

FENCE
GATES
POSTS
R00F1NC
PAINT. o f Penes JGates, Steel Posts, Root- 

r—r— ' ing and Paint. Bee how my Direct 
From Factory Freight Paid prices save yon money. 

L t h SOWOWW H W C f S  W IPE  C O „ Pop«. 28Q eC lo

¡ MUSKRATS
W rite  fo r  price and shipping tags. 

None better.

Lake Land Fur Exc., Salem,Mich,

W IRE-FENCE H ISTORY
I I  yean this Spring, one o f our offidals sold' 
the first c . toad o f  farm wire fence ever shipped. 
I t  wss not as good as our E M P IR E , yet the 
price was much higher and there were only a few 
thousand rods in use. B U Y  Y O U R  FENCE 
D IR B C T . Catalogue free.
BOND STEEL POST CO., MEuI Msnnce St, Adriss. Mick.

A Stronger 
Steel Fence Post

Since the improved Double Strength Stud
ded Tee Red Top came on the market the 
use of Red Top steel fence posts has grown 
by leaps and bounds. There is a reason.

This improved Red  T op is a stronger post, 
besides being easier and cheaper to set and 
fasten fencing to. Before you buy another post 
see the RedT op at your dealer. He will be glad 
toshow you its many exclusive, patented futures.

R EP TOP STEEL FENCE POST COMPANY
38-L South Dearborn Street Chicago, Illinois

w
Teacner-^-Statesman

O u r Weekly Sermon— By N . A . M cC une
HEN I think of Elisha I think ments incompatible with the old; take 
of the late Canon Barnett, of a  public pledge, if the Case allows*" In

s£ort, envelope your resolution with' 
every aid you know.”  Elisha did that 
He took a public pledge. That also is 
the significance of joining the church. 
It shows you are in earnest, and are 
not ashamed of i t

England.^ Elisha was a true 
shepherd of his people. He was al
ways on duty where the danger was 
greatest Barnett was like that. When 
a young man just out of the university 
he went to the east end of London, 
known as Whitechapel.. It is a most 
poverty-stricken section. One" who 
lives there lives in moral slime. Drink, 
crime, poverty, are the untiring trio 
that make up Whitechapel. Barnett 
opened a little church there, and had 
seven old women for his congregation. 
He started classes for poor working 
girls,, and sometimes the class would 
break up in a fight. He started lec
ture courses and art exhibitions, and 
was branded as a dangerous radical. 
He founded a university center, so that 
educators and ministers could come to 
Whitechapel and live there for a few 
weeks or months each year, and thus 
come into direet contact, with the pri
vation and suffering of the poor. The 

idea took root and 
Toynbee Hall has 
become. a center 
of considerable in
fluence through
out England. The 
A m e r i c a n s  go 
there to study. 
Barnett was at 
last recognized by 

his church and made a canon of one 
of the Cathedrals. All his life he was 

teacher. He was alsô a spiritual

IT  LISHA figured in many stirring 
^ e v e n ts , during his long prophetic 
career. The two kings of Judah and 
Israel one day went to join battle with 
the king of'Moab. The armies march
ed around the southern end of .the 
Dead Sea, but en route they found 
themselves In an arid region, desper
ately needing water. The kings then 
presented themselves to Elisha, crav
ing his help. The prophet rebuked the 
Idolatrous king Jehbram, but was 
ready to assist the king of Judah. Bid
ding the kings dig ditehes In the dry 
soil to show their faith, Elisha prayed, 
and a flood of water filled the ditches,. 
and saved the armies. \

A  poor widow had two sons, who 
Were liable to be taken as slaves to 
pay her debts. She had but one pot 
of oil. Elisha advised her to borrow 
vessels of h<jr neighbors, saying that 
they would all be filled with oil. She 
had faith to borrow only about so 
many. They were filled, she paid off 
the debts with the surplus oil, and 
lived on the- remainder. Very likely 
she regretted to the end of her days 
she had not borrowed more vessels.

statesman, whose work will stand af- . _. 
ter that of many an office-holding HE most beautiful of the proph- 
statesman has been forgotten. At’B » » «  +l,Q +i—

Elijah was terribly discouraged, as 
he fled from Jezebel. ‘‘They have torn 
down thine altars and slain thy proph
ets with the edge of thè .sword, and I, 
even I only, am left,”  he cried. But 
a few days after that he met a young 
man who was to be his successor. He 
must have had spme means, for be 
owned twelve yoke of oxen. When 
the old prophet threw his ma,ntle*over 
the young farmer, as a signal that he 
was to be a prophet from that hour, 
the commission was accepted instant
ly. Elisha made his decision sure, by 
a complete break with the past. He 
slew the oxen as a burnt offering, and 
burned the plows, to show that hence
forth he was to engage in a different 
type of work. The old was past, the 
new was begun. There must be no 
wavering, no vacillation. He had made 
his decision and he determined to 
make the break with the old as pro
nounced as possible.

T READ not long ago of a Scotch fld- 
dler, who played for dances. There 

was always plenty of liquor at the 
dances, so that he usually had to be 
assisted home. His' wife was a quiet; 
praying Christian. AtTast the fiddler 
was converted, andi united with the 
church, to the greati joy of his wife.

et’s miracles was the restoration 
of the Shunamite woman’s son, while 
the most dramatic was the healing of 
Naaman’s leprosy. A  godly woman 
had observed that the prophet passed 
through her community often, and she 
fitted up a chamber for him, which 
was for his use exclusively. She had 
ho child, and a son was promised her. 
One day the child died of sunstroke, 
and the mother rested not until she 
found the prophet and had told him 
of it. The child was restored to life. 
The whole story is one of delicate and 
touching beauty. The healing of Naa- 
man, the leper, is a moving tale.  ̂ Naa- 
man, a military man who had distin
guished himself in battle, was much 
offended when the prophet would not 
so much as come out to see him, but 
bade him wash seven times in the 
muddy Jordan. He turned away in jl 
rage, but was persuaded by some sen
sible servants. to make the trial, and 
was healed. Elisha refused the pres
ents that were offered, but his servant 
Gehazi, followed the departing general, 
told him a lie, received a handsome 
gift, and returned to his master. His 
deception was detected, and he was 
cursed with the leprosy of Naaman, 
which would, he was told, cling to him 
and his family forever. “Elisha was a 
singular combination > of passionate 
sympathy and fierce prophetic zeal. If

The .following Sunday afternoon he' was ™ore friendly with the people

G U A R A N T E E D

D o u b l e  S t r e n g t h  S t u d d e d  T e e

S te e l F e n c e  P o s t s

took down the fiddle and began tuning 
t̂ p. His wife looked at him reproach
fully, and at last said, “Remember, 
Sandy, it’s the Sabbath.” Sandy play
ed one dance tune through, then laid 
the violin on the floor and jumped 
upon it, smashing it in a hundred 
pieces. That was his way of breaking 
with the past.

If one is going to act on a new line 
of conductr the thing for him to do is 
to act, and give himself all the ad
vantage possible. Matthew resigned 
his post as tax collector, James and 
John gave up their business as fisher- 
m|l. James, the American psycholo
gist; says that when one decides to 
begin a new habit he should give him-, 
self every advantage. “Accumulate all 
the possible circumstances which shall: 
reinforce the right motives; put your
self assiduously in conditions that en
courage the new way; make engage

than Elijah had been, he was at the 
same time even more relentless in his 
efforts to extirpate the evil practices 
that were still prevalent in the na
tion,” says Prof. H. L. Willett.

The Easter.lesson is an alternative 
lesson with that of Elisha. The stud
ent of the international lessons may 
read either or both. Christ was. the 
Perfected Elisha. What the- prophet 
did not possess, Christ did. Truths 
that would have been unthinkable to 
Elisha formed the basis - of all Christ’s 
teaching.

S U N D A Y  S C H O O L  L E S S O N  F O R  
A P R I L  20.

SUBJECT:—Elisha: Teacher and
Statesman.. II Kings 6, and I Kings 

-•19. T '  '  *
GOLDEN TEXT:—Be not overcome of 

eyil, but overcome"*evil with good. 
Rom. 12:21.
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Doings In Woodland
The L ittle  B ird  Saves the Cabcages

I N Woodland, the animal folks have 
gardens just the same as we do, for 
they like crisp, fresh vegetables 

better than you, my little reader, like 
candy. Roily and Bruin had the finest 
garden of all. The warm spring rains 
had made everything grow and Bruin 
had not allowed one weed to stick its 
head above the ground more than an 
inch. •

Every evening when the rest of the 
work was done, they would go out 
into the garden to see just how "Tar 
each new plant had grown that day.

“ I believe this lettuce has grown an

“ Just L o o k  W h a t 's  H ap p en ed  H e re ."  
inch since last night,”  said Roily, one 
evening just as the sun was kissing 
the earth good-night- “ Soon we can 
have some for supper.”

“ Fine; fine,” said Bruin, “ and just 
look at these radishes. They will soon 
be ready, too.”  Walking over to the 
rows of cabbages, he called to Roily, 
“Just look what’s happened here.”  

Now Roily had tended these cab
bages faithfully, for they were his fav
orite vegetable, and he liked them bet
ter than anything else in their garden.

In answer to Bruin’s call, he came 
hopping over.' But when he looked at 
the cabbages, he Felt very discouraged. 
Little worms seemed to be everywhere 
an them, and some had big holes eaten 
in the leaves. What- ragged looking 
cabbage plants!

“ Oh, the horrid worms,” said Roily, 
“ they will ruin my early cabbages. 
What can we do?"

“ Too bad, too bad,” said Bruin, “but 
in the morning, perhaps, i  can 'find 
something that will drive them away. 
Bright and early the next morning 
Bruin was out in the garden to see 
what- he could do. Carefully he look
ed all the cabbage plants over, but 
there wasn’t a single worm on them.

“Oh, Roily, Roily,” he called, “ come 
here.”  . And Roily went hurrying to 
the garden to see what was the mat
ter. ' „  .

“There is not a single worm left,” 
said Bruin, “ Where do you suppose 
they have gone to?”

Together they searched the rows to 
see which way the worms might have 
gone, but all they could find was hun
dreds of little bird tracks.

“Ah, I have 'it ,"  said Bruin, “Our 
little bird that- had the broken wing 
has come back and helped us for help
ing him. All those worms didn’t go 
away, but ^ere eaten by the "birds.”

A  little “ chirp, chirp, ehee-chee” in 
a tree right over their heads made 
them look up and there on the limb 
was the same little bird that had the 
broken wing. When he saw Roily and 
Bruin looking at him, he just winked 
his eye and off he flew. But they were 
sure that he was the one who had 
helped to save their cabbage plants.

T H E  G R E E N S  T H A T  G R O W  IN  T H E  
S P R IN G .

NEVER feel that I’ve really cast 
the winter sloth out of my blood 
until I*ve enjoyed a good mess of 

;reens,” declared Mrs. Paisley. “Why 
ren’t greens as good a spring tonic 
,s the stuff you buy in bottles, doc- 
or ?” •' 4 " i. y ' • ■■■

I do not intend to argue thè point, 
think they are. I ’ll go a step further 

md admit that I know of no spring 
onics confined in bottles, capsules or 
»ills that are anything like as. good. 
Ind while I am stepping I will even 
itep far enough to assert that these 
jreen things are good for one, not 
mly In the spring of the year, but also 
it all other seasons.

Vitamlnes! Certainly. They abound* 
n two Important classes, known tech- 
lièally as B. and C., being the vita- 
mines that make for proper nutrition 
and prevent scurvy. That, in itself, is 
snough argument for greenB as a 
spring tonic. As to clearing out im
purities, if prepared properly and eat
en in sufficient quantity, they are good 
scavengers. No bugle call at reveille 
Is necessary for their devotees.

So Mrs. Paisley is right. Greens 
may be her tonic! whether they be 
dandelions, mustard, beet-tops, chard 
or spinach. Even cabbage may be 
classed under the general classifica
tion, and when it comes tò vitamine^ 
there are few agents tu excel this 
humble friend.

But dotft stop with the spring. Take

the beneficent greens the whole year 
around. You can get a great deal more 
iron into your system by including 
spinach in your diet, than by taking 
medicine from dark-colored bottles and 
being especially careful not to allow 
the spoon to become discolored. You 
can prevent an<d even cure constipa
tion, mu cti better by eating head let
tuce, chard, cauliflower, cabbage and 
other leafy vegetables, than by any 
amount of nauseous cathartics.

I know of many spring tonics, done 
up splendidly in attractive bottles and 
elegant cartons. Some are a dollar a 
bottle, and some two dollars a bottle, 
and some are three bottles for five 
dollars. But none possess the reat, re
vivifying, organ-racing, toning up, 
purging out, pushing along, spring ton
ic properties of the succulent mess of 
greens.

H A S  S O R E  B A C K .

$100,000 a day for Taxes
/ T p H E  high cost o f government is a burden 

1 o f which every citizen must bear his share.
It is one o f the large factors in the *high cost 

_ . ' o f living. "

Taxes are a part o f the cost o f everything w e  
oat, w ear or use. Nothing escapes Mid no 
consumer can escape paying. ,

In  the freight and passenger rates paid by the 
public last year w ere Federal, State and local 
taxes reaching the record figure o f $336,000,000.

N e w  York Central Lines taxes amounted to 
$37,605,560, or more than $100,000 a  day; near
ly three times w hat they were ten years ago.

Every  citizen has a vital interest in cutting 
down the tax burden.

NEW YORK’ CENTRAL LINES
BOSTON & ALBANY- MICHIGAN CENTRAL -'BIG FOUR -  PITTSBURGH & LAKE ERIE 

AND THE NEW YORK CENTRAL AND SUBSIDIARY LINES

Qeneral Offices—4 6 6  Lexington Ave., New York

1 l  have an awful »ore back and at 
times it feels as if there are drops of 
water running down my spine and in 
evenings when I undress my clothes 
are damp.—D. P.

Since you have the evidence of wet 
clothing it seems .that you actually do 
have “ drops of water” or perspiration. 
There being no particular reason for 
such unseasonable sweating, combined 
with soreness of the back, leads one 
to Buspect some serious complaint 
possibly a tubercular abscess of the 
spine. You must have a very thorough 
examination by a skilled physician at 
once. - ■ . . v ;:

BERRY SUPPLIES
A  grade Berry Baskets (wood) and 16 quart crates. 

Aofn cash discount till May first. Bend for price card. 
Bee supply catalog fo r the asking. General agents 
in  Michigan for Boot's goods.

M. H. HUNT & SON
S O X  525 L A N S IN G , M IC H .

STRAWBERRY PLANTS»®**«,6
Small Fruit Plants, Asparagus Basis. Boast, Gladioli, Perene 
nials. Ornamental Shrubbery, Etc. CATALOG FREE.
WATSON’S STRAW8E1RTACRES C r a M  VinfiS 5 9 5  *ndu* P«  
B O, Box 7, Grand Rapids,Bleb. oraP® " nBS thousand.

STRAW BEBRY PLANTS
$3 per 1.000. Black Raspberry $12; Bed SIS. 29 Iris 
SI. 8 apple trees $1; 15 grapes S I; 1.000 «rapes $25. 
We grow the feest plants In Michigan. Free Cata- 
logue. THE ALLEGAN NURSERY, Allegan, Mich.

300
S T R A W B E R R Y  P L A N T S  S O  POST 
Hew Gmund Senator Dunlap “  PAID 

HAMPTON A  SON, R. 3 B an g o r. M t h

Gibson Strawbeity Plants. Hone 
better at any price. 50c per 100; $4.00 par 1,000. 
delivered. John i. Williams, Fremont, Mieli.

APPLE AND PEACH TREES: Improve your prop
erty. .  Increase your income. Plant fruit trees, 
vines and plants this spring. Our trees grow. Free 
catalog. M ITCHELL’S  NURSERY, BEVERLY, 0.

FARMS AND FARM 
LANDS FOR SALE

PAY -NO' ADVANCE FEE; den t give option or tie 
up real estate Tor any kind of contract without first 
knowing those you are dealing with are absolutely 
honorable, responsible and reliable.

2171 Acre Improved
Stock, Hog and Chicken Bench near Blythe, Cali
fornia. for. sale or exchange; might assume. Fully 
equipped with all necessary machinery; pens ana 
sheds for 1.500 hogs; incubators and '¡brooders fo r 
poultry. A ll fenced; % with hog-tight; water rights 
go with land. 800 acres leveled and in  crop; lpng 
and short staple cotton. 6 cuttings A lfalfa, abund
ance vegetables. Railway runs through property; pro
posed Los Angeles Arizona Highway within 3 miles. 
Full -information, price, terms, etc. OWNER, €10 
Union League Bldg., Les Angeles, California.

41-Acre So. Michigan Farm  
Stock* Tools» Etc , $1,000 Cash.

Convenient several big Michigan Cities; top prices 
for produce assured; on good road; fertile section: 
35 acres tillage; good C-room house; substantial bairn, 
woodshed. To settle affairs $3,300 gets at. horses, 
cow. poultry, hog, full implements, tools, oats. com. 
vegetables, hay. etc., included if taken soon. Only 
$1.000 needed. Details page 30 Illus. Bargain -Cat- , 
alog money-making farms, best sections United States. 
Copy free. STROUT FARM AGENCY. 205BC, 
Kresge Bldg., Detroit, Mich.

CERTIFIED MANCHU SOYBEANS $3 bushel, hags 
¡free. Inoculating Bacteria for bushel any legume. 60c 
postpaid. E. E. BASIL. LATTY, OHIO.

PATENTS Write today for -free instruc
tion book and Record of In- 
vention blank. Seed sketch 

or model far personal opinion. CLARENCE A. 
O'BRIEN, Registered Patent Lawyer, 052 Security 
Savings ft Com’ l Bank Bldg., directly across st from 
Patent Office, Washington. D. C.

T R Y  a Michigan Farmer 
£  Classified Liners They 
bring results.

R IG H T  O N  G R A N D  R IV E R  
S m a l l  F a r m s  
5  to  9 A c re s .

Farmington Road at Six Mile 
IM  ft. x S3 f t

Smalt payment down., »
BILE A U LT  BROS. &  B R A D LE Y  

4A1 Union T ru s t  B ldg., D etro it, M ich .

C l  A S I f | l  For Sale in ’ Sunny Flagler County, 
r L i i/ iU l/ A  41) acres, 6-room house, out-build
ings. bargain at $2.500. half cash, terms. GEO. E. 
FICKLIN , BUNNELL. FLORIDA.

F r u it  F a r m  F a t  S a lo  Twenty-seven aerea on lake, i i u i i m  I  UT O S I6  one mile from good town on 
State Hoad. Reasonable -price. Vor particulars, write, 
M. I. Waltemate, R. 3. Hastings, Mich.

IF WO WIST. TO U»E&.£V,,3BSL.y-,*Ä£
merce, Hartford, California, fo r  free  booklet.
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Troublesome f^eeds as Blood Purifiers
Serve Variety Greens an d  Save the D octor B ill

KF these country men and women 
would, learn that there are better 
spring tonics in their meadows and 

fields than can be found in any drug 
'store, they would be better off,”  a 
physician once told me. Many house
wives would consider some of our 
“noxious Weeds” delicious if they were 
sold on the market as early green suc
culent foods. But when these same 
plants may be had for the picking they 
aré scorned. These early greens aré 
wonderful blood purifiers and should 
make a large part of our spring diet.

There are many elaborate salads, 
etc., in which dandelions and other 
spring greens play an important parti 
but to most of us the old-fashioned 
“ boiléd greens” are the best. A  sim
ple and reliable way to book them is 
to boil till tender in salted water, with 
a good ham bone, or lacking this, 
slices of bacon or salt pork may be 
used. When tender, drain and cut

\y fIG H T Y  is the force ofmoth- 
erhood! It transforms all 

things by its vital heat; it turns 
timidity into fierce courage, and 
dreadless defiance into tremu
lous submission; i t  t u t  ns 
thoughtlessness into foresight, 
and yet stills all anxiety into 
calm content; it makes selfish- 
pess become self-denial, and 
gives even to hard vanity the 
glance of admiring love.»—George 
Eliot.

across several times with a very sharp 
knife. Pour ham, bacon or pork fry- 
ings, or melted butter, over them and 
serve hot. If any are left, they may 
be reserved by rfiolding in tiny cups 

. and French dressing added just before 
serving.

Never be careless in cleaning the 
greens. Each leaf should be washed 
separately, and on each side.

Purslane may be cooked alone or 
with other greens. It makes a de
licious addition to stews and soups, 
and is a member of the Portulace fam
ily. It is one of the few greens that 
is good when served either hot or cold.

Long before our garden greens are 
ready for use—and sometimes before 
they are planted— the sour dock is 
ready for use. We consider it supe
rior to either kale or spinach, and al
though, some people object to using it 

, because of the acid contents, there is 
. in reality not enough acid in the plant 

to be in the least injurious. These 
same people eat rhubarb without a 
thought of dangei* from the acid, and 

: yet there is more acid in a single stalk 
of rhubarb than in enough sour dock 
for an entire meal. This plant will 
furnish greens until there are plenty 

• of others to take its place.
Lambs’ quarter is not liked by some 

people because of its flat taste, but 
when used with mustard, or some oth
er leaf with a sharp taste, is delicious.

Wild sorrel is good as greens, and ■ 
also makes a delicious and unusual 
soup when boiled very gently in rich 
beef stock. Be very careful that it 
does not boil to pieces. When tender, 
serve with buttered toast.

Of course, everyone is familiar with 
dandelions, but some people do not 
know that it is the best plant known 
for the liver.

Cowslips are one of the best greens 
known, and are usually quite plentiful 
in low, marshy land.

Of all greens, wild mustard is the 
favorite in our family. It is fine cook
ed with other ̂ greens or by itself. It 
is easy to pick and easy to clean, and 
makes a good substitute for lettuce. .

The young, tender sprouts of milk
weed make an excellent substitute for 
asparagus. It is cooked the samé and 
served the same. When thé leaves 
affe larger they make good greens.

Greens are ready to use before the 
garden vegetables and fruits are ready 
to be canned, and as the housewife is

are wonderful helps to slip under com, 
peas, preserves and other things likely 
to stick to the pan while cooking. I 
don’t know how much wearisome pan 
cleaning they have saved me. For 
very slow cooking I use an did stove 
lid to slip under the kettle, thus get
ting a chance to cook mush or cereal 
a long time on the back of the stove.

Out of old tin can lids I have made 
some handy trays to use under pud
ding tins, or brown bread cans or apy- 
thing that needs steaming. Simply 
take a nail and drive a number, of 
holes in the can lid and then use It in 
a kettle of boiling water to keep the

cracker box with holes stamped in the 
bottom with a nail makes a colander 
that-will hold three times as much as 
the ones bought in the stores. As a 
tray for sunning preserves I use the 
cover of a lard can and over the top~ 
put another cover of a wornout can 
from which the inside has been re
moved with a can opener. B y  invert
ing the upper lid and putting in a 
round pane of glass one can be sure 
the wind will not blow off the glass 
as sometimes happens. When the 
kitchen floor is cold a thick piece of 
plank heated in the oven and slipped 
into a bag made of old carpet will keep 
the feet warm while washing or iron
ing. Also nice for a heater, in riding. 
—Hilda Richmond.

T R Y  T H IS  S P R IN G  A P P E T I Z E R .

J. C ro w le y , o f C la re , B u ilt th is F ine  F arm h ou se  and  L iv e s  T h ere .

not usually so busy then as she is lat
er in the season, it is a good plan to 
can some for winter.—N. P.

H O M E -M A D E  C O N V E N IE N C E S .

FIRST of all my home-made things 
’ I would place the squares of gal
vanized iron or heavy tin cut from old 

pans. These are of various sizes and

pudding from scorching in the can or 
overturning in the water. I have one 
large kettle that will hold three pound 
cans and three trays so that I cap 
make a pudding and get two loaves of 
brown bread done at the same time. 
%My flpur duster delivered the flour 

rather slowly, so with a nail I made a 
new one out of a baking powder can 
by punching some holes in the top. A

Keep the G irls on the Farm
IT becomes a source of pride, profit, and pleasure to every father who has 

been a tiller of the soil when his son (or plural, as the case may be) 
-  cho°ses to follow the farm ing profession. In tempting the son to make 

this choice, and to develop his interest agriculturally, the father gives him a 
pig or a calf for his very own, or a part interest in some live stock or 
crop project.

But tipping the scales on the other, side is the farm girl. • The result 
of an .investigation by a national woman’s magazine proved that ninety-four 
per cent of the farm women reporting were desirous of their daughters be
coming the first party in matrimonial contracts with farmers. But what are 
mothers doing to develop their daughters’ interest, inspiration and educa
tion in a farm home and the management of it?

It is during the girlhood of these daughters that conditions,' experi
ences, and environment mold their impression of the life of the farm wife. 
If these molding factors can only be such that they awaken in the farm girl • 
a keen interest in the farm home andthe love of it, and its advantages, 
then it is that the farm girl will be’come the woman with the desire in her 
heart to govern and manage a farm home.

Much is being done through the Boys’ and Girls’ Club Organization to 
train apd interest farm girls in the business of the rural home. But with
in that home the girl should have a definite responsibility. She should feel 
that she fills a niche in the management of the home if she is to remain 
there contentedly.

An excellent way of holding the girl on the farm is that she have a
financial interest there. This may be brought about in many ways,__the
canning of home-grown fruits, vegetables and meats for sale, or running 
them for neighboring housewives, the wayside tearoom, specialties in baked 
goods, cottage cheese, jams and jellies, and the growing of flowers, plants 
and bulbs, apd garden plants.

We will be glad tp help any farm girl jilan her little profit-making- en
terprise if she writes us, stating resources fully, and preference as to what 

.she would like to do best. We would also be glad to publish the experi
ences of farm girls and mothers who have-worked out various schemes of 
making money at home.— Martha Cole.

'T 'A K E  the little yellow sprouts from 
the turnips that have been in your 

cellar all winter. Wash, cut in small 
particles, salt, and coyer with a very 
tart salad dressing.

This practically saved my life- One 
spring. I will guarantee this to bring 
an appetite to any one who will eat it.
If  the first dish does not taste so good, 
fix another some time. My neighbors 
all agree with me.—Mrs. E. C.

O P IN IO N S  O F  A  F A R M E R ’S  W IF E .

r l  ’'HE business of farming is the only .
business on earth whose success 

depends so wholly on the’ hearty co
operation of husband, wife and family. 
Each has a vital part in the. partner
ship. But do we not fail our “Johns” 
many times when it comes to exercis
ing our privilege as voters? Do we go 
to the pells and help put across legis
lation needed to put agriculture—the 
best busihess <Jn earth—on a paying 
basis? Let us be honest, sisters, and 
answer this question fairly. Let us 
become a well-nigh solid mass of race- 
survivalists standing for the elimina
tion of the great race destroyers— 
lawlessness, poverty, drugs, disease, 
liquor and war,—A Farmer’s Wife.

P A L A T E -T I C K L E R S  F O R  S P R IN G .

I N  this sort of “in between” time we']H  
A hear the cry on every housewife’s , 
lips, “ What, shall I cook? It doesn't 
seem as if anything tastes good.” How 
about digging some horseradish pne of T 
these nice days and fixing escalloped 
potatoes with alternate rows of freshly 
smoked ham?

Those apples (which perhaps are / 
getting a little shriveled),: why npt 
make a salad-by cutting into cubes and 
adding nutmeats. It  makes a wopfler- 
ful change to whip cream and add the 
salad dressing to the cream before 
covering the apples. Another salad we 
enjoy very, much is a Can of carrots 
and hard boiled eggs, to make, the 
same quantity take a couple of onions, 
cut all into small pieces, and salad 
dressing with or without Whipped 
cream. Serve in a salad dish or on 
lettuce, leaves.

As a real surprise, go to the garden 
and bring in the first parsnips and 
vegetable oysters.—G. M . G.

*?. *

An ordinary paint brush will remove 
the dust from the crevices and corners 
more readily than the duster.
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Use this department to help solve 
your household problems. Address 
your letters to Martha Cole, Michigan 
Farmer, Detroit, Mich.

H A IR  T U R N I N G  G R A Y .

Will you please tell me how to 
bleach a medium brown hair switch. 
My hair has faded and is turning gray 
so fast I can't wear my switch. I  
need it as my hair is so thin I can’t 
keep my hat on. Mrs. I*  S.

I believe there is no way in which 
you might bleach a medium brown hair 
switch so that it would match your 
hair that la turning gray, In bleach
ing’  it, it  would become merely a light
er shade of brown.

The best way would be to send it 
to a hair dresser’s and have gray hairs 
added to it. I f  you are interested in 
this, I could furnish addresses of re
liable places where you might have 
this work done.

G E N U I N E  B U C K W H E A T  C A K E S .

Papa and mamma have been discus
sing how to make buckwheat pan
cakes. We would iike. a recipe for 
making genuine buckwheat cakes.— 
Miss E. W.

If mother will make cakes after the 
following recipe, father ought to have 
no argument over them.

44 cake conywessrd yeast 1 tb. molasses 
44 cup lukewarm water 8 cups water 
1 tap. salt Buckwheat flour
1 tap. melted butter
Break the yeast in small pieces and 

soak in the half cup of lukewarm 
water. Then put it in a pitcher and 
add 8 cups of lukewarm water, the 
salt and sufficient buckwheat flour to 
make a smooth pour batter. Let stand 
overnight. In the morning dip out 2 
caps of batter and set aside. To the 
portion to be used, add' the molasses 
and melted butter. Mix together light
ly and hake on a griddle.

If there is batter left after break
fast, pour it Into the 2 cupfuls saved 
out and set away. The night before

using, add 2 cups o f lukewarm water, 
1 teaspoonful of salt and sufficient 
buckwheat flour to make a pour bat
ter. In the morning add 1 teaspoonful 
of melted butter and 1 tablespoonful 
of molasses. Stir in M teaspoonful of 
*soda, which has been dissolved first 
in a little cool water. In case one 
wishes to use the batter several morn
ings in succession, always save out 
sOme of the batter before adding the 
molasses and melted butter.

T O  C A N  F IS H .

Can you teii me some way,to can 
fish? I like fresh fish but I don’t care 
for them when they are in salt.—Mrs. 
A. L.

Clean the fish thoroughly, split and 
remove the backbone. Place in a brine 
strong enough to hold an egg, for ten 
minutes to one hour, according to the 
thickness of the fish. Drain, wipe dry 
and cut into pieces that will pass 
through the opening o f jar, and'fry in 
deep fat. Drain on pieces of paper to 
absorb the excess fat. Pack in jars 
to within half an inch, partially seal 
and process fa hot watec. bath for 
three hours or in steam cooker one 
hour. Finish sealing and store in a 
dry, cool place.

C A N  Y O U  H E L P  U S .

A  FEW years ago I ate dinner at a 
farm home where they had green 

peas cooked—just pods. They said 
there is a- certain%ind pf pea that you 
may cook the pods while tender. .1 
wonder if any of the readers can help 
me to get some of the seed by telling 
me where to get them.

Also, can any reader tell me where 
I can get words and music to the song 
used by the Seventh Cavalry in the 
late war, “Garry Owen?” And does 
any one know if it can be had on a 
phonograph record?—Mrs. M. E. S.

Gardening Has Commenced

How State Groups of Farmers are 
Helping the Work of Electrification

W h y  are many farms along the Pacific Coast and in  the North* 
west electrified but many more in  other parts unelectrified? Local 
conditions furnish the answer.

Nature made irrigation a necessity on many western farms, and 
irrigation-water can be pumped electrically at a rate which 
its use profitable to the farmer. ,

Population plus use makes electrification Existent and potential possi
bilities far growth and use make electrification possible. A s  w e know more about 
die possible farm uses o f electricity w e shall have mace farm electrical devices.

Electrical engineers alone cannot solve rbla problem. Agricultural engineers alone 
cannot solve it. There must be a thorough, cooperative study. Such a study is now  

, being made bya  National Committee of experts. They have organized state groups o f  
farmers to whom electricity is experimentally supplied. These farmers, guided by their 
state agricultural colleges and by farm-paper editors, keep accurate production costs 

< and compare them with those o f  the past. -
This work is fast revealing so many new, profitable ways o f utilizing electricity that 

thousands of farms will be electrified sooner than farmers realize. Farms already elec
trified will make even greater use of electric power; others w ill install electric labor- 
saving devices in the planner that actual tests have proved to be profitable.

T fte  ffa f/ on a l C o m m it fe e  in  charge  
o f  th e  lrook  is  c o o t  posed  o f  e co n o 
m is ts  a n d  e n g in e e rs  re p re s e n tin g  
th e  A m e r ic a n  F a rm  B a re e v  Federa
t io n , .the D e p a rtm e n ts  o f  A g r ic u lt 
u re ,th e  In te r io r  surdCom m erce, th e  
F o n e r  F a r m in g  A s s o c ia t io n  o f  
A m erica , th e  A m e r ic a n  S o c ie ty  o f  
A g r i c u l t u r a l  E n g in e e r s  a n d  th e  
N a t io n a l E le c tr ic  L ig h t  A s s oc ia tio n ,

A  bootetet bam b een  p u b lis h e d  by  
th e  C o m m it te e .  I t  w ill  be sen t o n  
re q u e s t fre e  o f  ch a rge . R ead  i t  a n d  
pass i t  o n  to  y o u r  n e ig h b o r . W r ite  
fo r  i t  e ith e r  t o  D r .  E. A. W h ite , 
A m e r ic a n  F a rm  B u rea u  Federa 
t io n ,  53 E . W a s h in g to n  S tree t. 
C h icago, 111., o r  to  fh e  N a t io n a l  
E le c tr ic  L ig h t  A ssoc ia tion , a t 29 
W est 39th S t r e e t , New  Y o rk  C ity

NATIONAL ELECTRIC 
UGHT ASSOCIATION

SATURDAY P. M.; time, three 
thirty. -The farmer’s wife finds 
all in readiness within her home 

for the day of rest. Peeps -into the 
pantry and ón the shelf sees delicious 
custard pies, made of good rich cream 
and fresh eggs. A  little mòre peeping 
discloses two plump chickens dressed

and partly cooked for Sunday dinner.
Satisfied that all is well within 

doors, she pulls on rubbers to look 
over the garden situation and.visit the 
barnyard babies. As the door opens, 
she sees the chickens scratching 
among the litter covering last year's 
flower beds, and immediately decides 
that their vacation days are over and 
chicken park gates will close on them 
at sundown. Looking to see i f  any 
mischief has resulted from their ef
forts, she finds the first spikes of 
tulips, daffodils, narcissus and other 
“ early risers” in garden parlance.

John, coming across the road at 5:45 
finds Mary, busy as the proverbial bee, 
and supper forgotten. Being the mod
el husband that he is, and knowing 
Bowers are mother’s hobby, he just 
gently hints that he is hungry. With 
4 look of deep contrition the rake falls 
from her hand and fifteen minutes lat
er supper is steaming on the table.

Mary eats in silence, an absorbed 
look on her face. Shall it be ntorning- 
blories or nasturtiums at the back 
kitchen window; shall it be zinnias 
with their stiff stems, or scabiosa wav
ing gently. with each breath of’ wind, 
for the little strip at the side of the 
dear old wood house? Hollyhocks pro-

tect it in front from the view of cur
ious folk who have no sentiment for 
the shabby little building where the 
lassies—now doing their woTk in the 
game of life, far away from home— 
played at housekeeping each Saturday 
in pleasant weather; where the lad
dies whittled out boats, whistles and. 
all the things dear to a boy’s heart. 
Still in a dream the dishes are wash
ed and put away.

With the chores done, soft slippers 
are put on to rest tired feet.' Then 
seed catalogues come down and rela
tive merits of vegetables and flowers 
are pondered for Mary, for she has 
Scotch blood in her veins and displays j 
a canny trait at all times. Finally a 
list is made out, including seeds for 
the surprise vegetable and flower beds 
where new things are trited out.

If Garden Week, April 20-26, was ob
served by every farmer's wife, this 
year, in Michigan, it would go a long 
way toward making the farm home a 
place of beauty, a real home and not 
just a stopping place, it is «»needed 
that no civilization rises higher than 
the ideals which motivate its women. 
Let's we. farm women, who are the 
partners of otir farmer husbands, have 
ideals which will plaoe agriculture, the 
best business on earth, at the head 
of the list. .

Hoping that pansy faces, sweet 
mignonette and asters do not get mix
ed up with our dear old pastor's dis
course tomorrow, I am,

■ Your sister on the farm,
l. K.

You can cut oar  
Washington 
Asparagus 
next year

Plant our Giant Washington 
Asparagus Boots this spring. Cut 
asparagus in 1925. Our roots save 
you 2 to 3 years.

Chant Boots o f this quality a n  
grown only at Riverview Farms.
They are sure to iive^—root resis
tant and rigorous growers, big 
producers of tender green stalks o f the most deli
cious flavor, one to two indies thick. They always 
command a pries premium. *

Send today for valuable free booklet and Gar
den Price List or Commercial List.

Riverview Farmi, Box 16; Bridgeton, N. J.

-SALT-FISH -
New Salted Flat Lake Herring, hack split and head
less, 200 lb. barrels, $10.00; LOO lb. kegs, $*.50; 50 
Bj, TUbs. $3.75; 20 lb. pails. $1.G5: Salted Pickerel, 
hack split and headless, 109 lbs., $9.00; 50 lbs.. 
$5.58. Order your Summer's supply now. Write for 
eentptete price list. .

JOHNSON FISH CO., Green Hay, Wisconsin.

A Thrift H int!
Moke Your Own Syrup with

M A PLEIN E
T ry  M apleine-m ade 
syrup tomorrow. Rich 
and delicious— made 
in a jiffy ! Economical 
too l C o s t in g  o n ly  
about 22c a. q u a r t . 
Your grocer sells Mapteine

SAVE YOU« BUILDINGS

Hmm f a f f  M b  *» M When fb if r w r f
i  P A Y  T H E  F R E I G H T

Yon will bp greatly pleased after you use 
it. INSTRUCTIONS ter printing with v rh  
order. Write today for my FREE FAINT  
BOOK sssA Cater Cards. Tolls why paint 
should bp FRESH. ESTABLISHED Of 1000.
Om le CHASE, The Pstint Mam
Bw uweut W BT. LOUIS, HO.
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CHICKS
T H È  M i  CH Ì G  A N  F À R M  È R

From W orld*« 
Greatest Layers

biyd chicks that aie bred right, hatched right,

K5 *•* • »  —
To*. 1 s t  r 'S ^ :t e R«1li" Yi.2r. f^ R jS r *

fcl*ifil?riL jarejUlly ^ e d  and developed on free range. All chicks are 
hand picked ami inspected, no cripples or weaklings. Every one strong 
c m  an? *00%_liv® delivery guaranteed. PoaU

„a u  t5L“? o f<?  ou£ prices and free  catalog. WhiteLeghorn and Barred Rock pullet# after May 1, at low prices.
KNOLL’S HATCHERY, R.R. 12 , Box M t HOLLAND, MICH.

BOURBON RED TURKEYS.

BABY CHICKSE A R L Y  
M A T U R IN G

Q«»% Type Dependability Production
A *6 /rom_J ock* elected for their early maturing "habits. This means hiah-

g * a *  w v fH a s S w ia P T
wWc5  these pens, at s p e ^ l prte«. ' W<# *“  W W *

’  lnW Wa £ k ! ^  M lLAN -H ATCH IffY? B ™ 4  ̂ ¿ Ite ,"*  « « -  Milan State Bar-

Royal Egg-Bred Chicks
S* C, English Type White Leghorns and Brown Leghorns

strong, healthy chicks that grow fast into heavy producing Leghorns You can hare tii«u>
M lca  « / * « • _ * « &  rea“ ”Able Price- Old customer* took o r «  C 5 ^ S  ™ t  of our chfcksllst

#R®y* W ii„  writes he had 70 per cent production during Dec* and Jan 22 below 
, bought from us May 1st, 1023. 12 years of breeding for heavy egg production.** Carefully

» S C

|V/f Y  neighbor who raises Bourbon 
AV*  Bed turkeys likes them because 
they do not range over as large a ter
ritory as the Brônzê turkeys. ,  Last 
year his Bourbons spent most of their 
time in an alfalfa field back of the 
barn and did not wander-over neigh
bors’ farms. Some of the turkey hens 
kept their broods in the alfalfa field 
all summer and they seemed to thrive 
and grow, rapidly with very little feed 
aside from the alfalfa and insects 
which they gathered themselves.

The Bourbon turkeys are not a^ 
large as the Bronze, but many city 
families prefer a medium sized bird 
for financial reasons, and the Bourbon 
finds a ready sale among buyers who 
cannot afford a larger bird. The qual 
ity of the ‘meat is excellent and the 
breed seems fully as vigorous and re 
sistant to disease as any turkeys rais 
ed in our section.—R.

A N O T H E R  F L O C K  R E C O R D .

Better Chicks & More of Them
Jwpt, well fed, free range heavy laying flocks. Barred Rocks BO *7 7K- 

S V ^ V m ^ O O 0'' » p s / W V s ;  w T  IGLBOWhite L t e S w f - S ;
vek«*’ h lÆ 5 ° '  „9der„ ? irecL ,,ro“  *d- “ ring time and money. Our nine
^ a Æ ^ ™ f f i ^ Ck J Î ' ^ i i ï £ . a ,K ta  * “ • i m

DILIGENT HATCHERY. Holland, Mich.

Dundee Chicks
fr<w LPUJini).ro<i flo°kB pufIed by „M. A. C. graduates.. Only choicest breeders 

kept» Best utility and etthlblUon matlnga Barred Rocks, 230 to 302 egg «ra in

s s  “ i- s « “ » a  a n j s s ^ i ^
THE DUNDEE HATCHERY

f i ° *  • Dundee, M ichigan

T N your Issue of March 29 I read the 
1 article about Mr. J. Little's White 
Leghorns and thought it was a good 
record.

Now I want to give you my record 
of fifty pullets and five two-year-old 
Barred Bocks. They were hatched on 
May 11, 1923, and commenced laying 
the last of November.
December . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ¡> 324
January . . . .......... ...... ............ ... 638
February ........ 842
March . . . . . .   ............................1,123

QUEEN QUALITY CHICKS
from  B est Blood Line Free Range F locks.

Developed and Culled by Experts—Barron Strain English White Leghorns, 
Brown Leghorns and Sheppard’s Anconas. Sturdy, Healthy Chicks. Just 
a little more (or your money. Safe delivery guaranteed. Write for Catalog.

Total . . . .  . V . .......... ....... . .2,927
Cash received ................. ......$83.00

What do you think of that?—Mrs. 
F. L  C., Grand Ledge, Mich,.

pippite Diarrhea
Rem arkable Experience of M rs. 
• ■ C» M . Bradshaw  in  Prevent*» 

in g W hite D iarrhea

The following letter will no doubt be 
of utmost interest to poultry raisers 
who have had serious losses from 
White Diarrhea. We will let Mrs. BiAd- 
shaw tell of her experience In her own 
words:

“Gentlemen: 1 see reports of so
losing their little chicks with 

White Diarrhea, so thought 1 would 
tell my experience. I used to lose a 
great many from this cause, tried 
many remedies and was about dis- 
couraged. As a last resort I sent to 
the Walker Remedy Co., Dept. 507, 
Waterloo, Iowa, for their Walko White 
Diarrhea Remedy. I used twa 50c 
packages, raised 300 White Wyandot
te? and never lost one or had one sick 
after giving the medicine and my chick
ens are larger and healthier than ever 
before. • I have found this company 
thoroughly reliable and always get the 
remedy by return mail.—Mrs. C. M 
Bradshaw, Beaconsfield, Iowa

W A T C H  F O R  B R O O D Y  H E N S .

QUEEN HATCHERY & POULTRY FARM ZEELAND. MICH.

m  7 5 0 , 0 0 0  C H I C K S  G t t in P
. ^twous^ufrdy^cW cks. layers °n free range “ *  W W *** ' cared for to produce 
I Varieties * «5
J SJfii®' ? roy 1 *  Buff Leghorns. Anconas . . . . . .........$3.75
f " £ } *  *  B2 "Cd Rocks Reds, Black Mlnorcas . . . .  4,23

White Wyandotte*. Buff Orpington. .........4 60
Buff Mlnorcas. Silver Laced Wyandotte« 6.00
Mixed chicks $10.00 per 100 straight

— - -  „  BaS^ieferences!0 c S c U t o F ^  «u* ~ ntoed- < > * «  right from this ad.
T R I-S T A T E  H A T C H E R IE S  Box 833 A R C H B O LD , O H IO

60 100 600
$7 $13 $60

8 15 72
8.60 1G 77

U 20

1.000$120
140

HUNDERMAN’S First-C lass Chicks
P i I P  $10 A N D  U P

ton ™  !f?.hi?Ty Producers of pure-bred Chicks. Flocks on free range. Culled by an eroert. 
waVteeST 8 DeUTWy Guaranteed" ° rdCT today from thisAd/and getChlSs^heT^i

t n  H  ’S
booked fOT ®tSiew?*nk- 0rder You take no chances. Orders
PROS’. POULTRY FARM? Bm  25, Zeefand, ^ k h i^ r . .  « «  to be shipped. Catalog free. HUNDERMAN

T N large farm flecks of the heavy 
breeds there is considerable loss be

cause of the large number of hens not 
needed for hatching purposes which 
waste time while broody. It is found 
that 4he average hens of the heavy 
breeds will go broody four times each 
year and some hens will have as many 
as nine broody periods. When a hen 
becomes broody she may lose about 
twenty days before returning to laying 
condition and that may mean a loss of 
about a dozen eggs from her yearly 
record.

. Keystone Quality Chicks
They are carefully culled and flocks under our own personal supervision,

up. Bank ReferenceT “ “  “ talog and price list. Low prices on quality chicks, $12.00 per hundred and

The Keystone Hatchery and Poultry Farms, Lansing, Michigan

r l iW im a t m

1000$120
IQ

SB Pure Bred Selected Flock# 
IS a a a P B S ia i NS 100^ Live Delivery

_  . ___ _  _  Prices on 60 ZOO 800 600
Leghorns (S. C. White and Brown) ..................$7.00 $18 $38 *C2
»NZed Bocks............................ -  . .  . .  &00 18 Q  7*

M in d  BroUer Chicxs. $1» per 100 striltfl." . ,

H ighest Qualify Certified Baby Chicks
From Michigan’s Old Reliable Hatchery, the best eauipned and rnn«t mnijium ** a 
ery In the State. Pure-bred Tom Barron English a i$ A £ e r ic !£ r  
oonaa. Barred Plymouth Bocks and Rhode I s W  
from teetM Honutlsed free-range stock 
sent by Insured Pared Post. Prepaid to your door IM  m  
“ » I * « !  fllxteen years of-experience in producing and ahlimtee0̂ ^ ^ *  
satisfaction to thousands. Writefor valMMa U iu«SSJ» firing absolute
Get lowest price te feS  K g ^ r ^ o r d t e * 10*  1 8 4  ^

w .  V A N  A P P L E  D O  R N a R. 7. H o l la n d t  M ic h

Whittaker’s Reds Chicks
p iff le
SS35? tetïriilSS* fÎ iF bÏx w+T*

b a b y  c h i x
our^fann.^deilrKred ̂ iSi
fi3V00 ^  mT$60 vSTtSSt ̂ $noepSiL0»v. Chix sold from our own flock onlv bmui #m  

oiwnUr. Model Poultry Farm Z e e t e id T '4. Ä .

It is also found that the longer a 
hen remains broody up to a certain 
limit the greater the time it requires 
to return to laying condition. After a 
hen has been broody for several days 
the organs of reproduction seem to 
grow smaller and it takes a longer 
time for them to return to normal than 
as if the hen had been removed from 
the nest promptly and broken up.

I go through my houses every night 
at sundown and take every broody hen 
from the nest. They are then confined 
in broody crates for about three days 
or longer, depending on their actions 
which somewhat indicate the intensity 
of*the broodiness. Then they are freed 
at sundown and any birds that return 
to the nests are again placed in the 
broody crates.

At seasons when there may be fifty 
or more broody hens at the same time 
I also use a colony house as a broody 
crate. The house contains a mash 
hopper and one for grit and shell. The 
broody hens receive plenty of scratch 
grain -and fresh water. There are 
roosts in the colony house but very 
little litter on the floor which might 
be used for nesting purposes., In three 
or four days the hens can be freed 
and very few will return to the nests.
I have found it pays to break the hens 
up quickly when they show signs of 
broodiness. The longer they remain 
on the nests the greater the difficulty 
of breaking them up.

A large number of broody hens in 
summer make it more difficult to pro
duce high quality eggs as the broody 
hens are always on the nests covering 
the eggs laid by other hens and keep-

Cause o f W hite D iarrhea
White Diarrhea is caused by the Bac

illus Bacterium Pullorum. This germ 
is transmitted to the baby chick 
through, the yolk of the newly hatched 
6£Tg. Readers are warned to beware 
g* White Diarrhea. Don’t wait until 
n  xir1!8, half y °Ur chicks. Take the 
stitch in time that saves nine.”  Re

member, there is scarcely a hatch with
out some infected chicks. Don’t let 
these few infect your entire flock.' Pre- 
vent it. Give Walko in all' drinking 
water for the first two weeks and you 
wont lose one chick where you lost 
hundreds before. These letters prove it:

Never Lost a Single Chick
- Mrs. Im L. Tam, Burnetts Greek, 

Ind., writes: “ I have lost my share of 
chicks from White Diarrhea. Finally 
I sent for two packages of Walko. I 
raised oYer 500 chicks and I never lost 
« r si,ngle chick from White Diarrhea. 
Walko not only prevents White Diar- 
rhea, but it gives the chicks strength 
and vigor; they develop quicker and 
feather earlier.”

Never Lost One After First Dose 
Mrs. Ethel Rhoades, Shennandoah, 

Iowa, writes : “My first incubator 
chicks, when but a few days old, began 
to die by the dozens with White diar
rhea. r  tried different remedies and 
was about discouraged with the chick
en' business. Finally, I sent to the 
Walker Remedy -Co., Waterloo, Iowa, 
for a box of their Walko White Diar
rhea Remedy. It’s just the only thing 
for this terrible disease. We raised 
700 thrifty, healthy chicks and never 
lost a single chick after the first dose.”

You Run No Risk
We will send Walko White Diar

rhea Remedy entirely at our risk 
—postage prepaid^—so you can see for 
yourself what a wonder-working rem
edy it is for'W hite Diarrhea in baby 
chicks. ' So you can prove—as thou
sands have proven—that it will stop 
your losses and double, treble, even 
quadruple yòur profits. Send 50c for 
package of Walko—give it in all drink
ing water for thè first two weeks and 
Watch results. »You’ll find you won’t 
lose one chick where you lost hundreds 
before. It’s a positive fact. We guar
antee it. Thè Leavitt & Johnson Na
tional Bank', the oldest and strongest 
bank in Waterloo, Iowa, stands back 
of this guarantee. You run no risk.
If you don’t find it the greatest little 
chick saver you ever used, your money 
will be instantly refunded. 9

W A LK E R  REM EDY CO^ D «pt. S«7,
Waterloo, lows

„ ®en<* .me the CJ 50c regular size (or £1 SI 
lar*P Sjtoi package of Walko White 

Diarrhea Remedy to try at your risk. 8end It 
on your Positive guarantee to instantly refund 
my money if not satisfied in every way. I am 
enclosing 50c (or $1.00). (p 0. money order, 
cheok or currency acceptable.)

Name-

Town-

State»...---------------- .......T....... B. y. p.

to «auare indicating size package 
wanted. Large package contains nearly three 
it mesas much at small. No war tax.



tag those eggs warm They oceupy 
the nests needed by the layers and 
their quarrelsome dispositions may 
drive other bens away from the rego
la r 'nests and induce them to hide 
their nests on the range or in other 
buildings. This situation can easily be 
prevented by keeping right after 'the 
broody hens and making it a regular 
business' to confine them the first 
night they remain on the nests.—K.

Quick, drop an Aviool tablet in 
the drinking water

White diarrhea kills half o f all the 
chicks hatched, yet this loss is easily 
prevented, easily stopped. For years, 
thousands o f poultry raisers have 
stamped «a t  the trouble almost entirely, by 
putting Aviool i s  the drinking water. With
in 48 hours. The sick ones are lively as 
crickets. Mrs. Wm. May,.Hego, lad., says:' 
"I was losing 15 chicks a day before I re
ceived the AvieoL I haven't lost ooe siuce.”

Trouble gone m 2 days 
Chas. N. Kittinger, Willows, Calif., 

writes: “Twelve o f my ehieks had 
diarrhea by the time I received my 
Avicol. I immediately gave them some, ana 
by the. second day, ,tbe trouble disappeared 
and now they are all as lively as crickets. 
I f  I had only known of Avicol sooner, I  
would have saved lots of chicks.**.

Stop dy ing at once 
"“ Last spring 1 bought 25 baby 

chicks,* writes Mrs. John Shaffer, 
Owen, Wls. “When about a week old, they 
began dying, would get droopy and In a 
few hours would die. When 1 had IS left. 
I  began giving Avicol And they stopped 
dying at once. I did not lose another oae."

Costs nothing to try 
Don't let white diarrhea get started In 

your flock. Prevent it! Stop It! Headers 
are urged to write to Burrell-Dugger C*., j 
602 Allen Ave., Indianapolis, Iud., sending 
60c as a deposit for a package by mail pre
paid (or $1 for large size holding nearly 3 
times, as much). I t  you prefer, send ao 
money but deposit the money with the 
postman oa delivery. I f  the Avicol doesn’t 
•top your chick losses immediately, if  
you’re not more than satis fled, every cent 
of your money will be promptly refunded 
by the manufacturers.

Burr el h-Dugg«r C om pany,

We ta r «  been carefully derel- 
1  Oping our flocks fee eight yean, 

f i p s  t - g |  s  Krety chick pure bred and treat 
carefully culled, for type 

~ y -^ v  i  W  and production. Our chick* .|m  
satisfaction. Order today for 

//  May OsUrery.
80 100 800

Wh. Leghorn. . . . . . . . . -------W-Of W M 0  fg ^ O
Bfl. Rooks, R. I. Rede...... A00 10.00 T I M

Postpaid. 100 per cent lire delivery. You take no

r cei. Ref., Farmers’ Sc Mechanics' Bank, this 
No catalog. Order from this ad.

W M HTE-NAW  HATCHERY, R. 8. Aim Arbor, Mich
P R E V E N T I N G  W H I T E  D IA R R H E A

K
 Q U A L IT Y  C H IC K S  A T  

R E A SO N A BLE  PRICES

Baglish White Leghorns, Parks' Strata 
Barred Rocks. S. C. Black Minorca«. 
Reds and Aneonas. Mr pen (IS ) 
a t the 10S3 Mich. Contest finished 
third among a ll heavy breeds, fear 
hens making ' records over 200 ens 
each, and one with a record of 25* 
eggs was seventh highest individual 
for the entire contest? M 0 birds coin- 
noting. Catalog free..

PINE BAY POULTRY FARM, HOLLAND. MICH.

Have been giving my chickens,
„ hatched on March 21, a preparation in 

the drinking water, for white diarrhea 
and so many have died* that I would 
like to know if the water could be the 
cause. Other years I have lost many 
with diarrhea, so decided to try this 
recipe to prevent it. None of them 
had the bowel trouble, but as many 
have died as did with it before. The 
formulate is: Fifteen grains zinc sul- 
phocarbolate; 7% grains sodium sUl- 
phocarbolate; 7%' grains calcium sul- 
phocarbolate; 6 grains bichloride mer
cury; 3 grains citric acid. This to 
be dissolved in one gallon of drinking 
jrater.—Mrs. H. H.

X have never used the formula you 
mention in the drinking water for 
white diarrhea. A3 far as I can learn 
the scientific investigators of the ex
periment stations have not found a 
solution of that kind which can be 
recommended to either cure or pre
vent the trouble. Of course there are 
preparations on the market which 
have some value as disinfectants, in 
the drinking water. White diarrhea1 
has to be controlled by eliminating 
the carriers, keeping the breeding 
stock vigorous and doing everything 
possible to keep the chicks vigorous j 
and growing rapidly so they will have 
a high resistance to infection.

If the use of this formula has 
seemed to increase your chick losses I 
would discontinue it. Then possibly 
a combination of sour milk, a growing 
mash, warm sunshine and a clean 
grassy range may save the remainder 
of the chicks. If  that combination j 
does not develop chicks, it cannot be i 
done with medicine.

You don’t  make money from dead 
ch icks. K eep  them  alive—strong, 
thrifty, fast-growing.
Help protect them horn W lute Diar
rhoea, Simple Diarrhoea, Leg W eak* 
ness and other chick diseases.
Begin the very first day after g k flif  
are hatched, by dropping

Dr. LeGear’s Chick 
Diarrhoea Tablets

in  the drinking water; as per natruc* 
Cions. That will pull themthrough the 
fim iew  critical weeks. Thenstartusing

Dr. LeGear’s 
Poultry Prescription
in  die feed daily— for both chicks «M  
grown fowls.
Y ou ’l l  k n o w , then , 
what real poultry re* 
auks can mean. Your 
hens Svill lay better.
Your pullets will lay V  
sooner. Y ou r w hole 
flock will be incondi- 
cion to resist disease. '
C o  to my dealer in your 
town today. Get these two 
remedies. Satisfaction ™ 111 
guaranteed or money re- Dr.L.D.L«0 «*r.V.a» 
funded. [in Surgeon ’a Bob»;

e s  Postpaid to your door. Guarantee 100 ear 
g f i y S cent live arrival. Heavy laying, pure-bred 
W  V j  flocks. W üte. Brown & Buff LeghornaJ*. 

)  w \ 37: 100. $13. Barred Rocks. Reds. An-
v o /  conas. Minorca«, 50. 58; ISO. $18. White 

vdLk, and Colombian Wyandottes, White Rocks. 
—  Black Spanish. Black Minorca* (choice). 

50, $0: 100. $17. Catalog Free. W H Y NOT BOY 
GOOD CHICKS? THE C. M. LOWER HATCHERY. 
B m  90, Bryap. Ohio.

— O n l y

Pedigreed Certified ̂
Michigan» Lamest S. C. W . Leghorn Faria, over 
2000 Birds. Hatch our own eggs only. Supply 
limited. Order early. One trial will convince 
you. Free C ircular.

S I M O N  H A R K .  E M  A  a n d  S O N ,
R .  1 , H o l l a n d ,  M i c h i g a n

602 Allan Avana*
BEST CHICKS 
at Low Prices$|^95  Champion 95 

1 J  Belle C ity ¿ 1 “  
140 Egg Incubator agaEgg
Hot-Water, Copper Tank, Double A
Walls, Fihre Board, Self-Regulated, k  IT  ‘j Bfl
M.9S bay* 140-CMck; SS.9S-230-Chlck H 1 » J f f
tint ir*s»i rimlam s w  j  i vn aritm-sani I lftlfVT| 
140 Sim Incubator sad Brooder fl$ J 8  I  w L I I  
HO Slzglnoahatar and Isasdar H L 3 6  • I

Express Prepaid
- 1 V m  East o f Rockies and Allowed Wevt.

m R U K r  .^SjL Low Prices n W d m lBSCaio.
, *- »• . - - gtfCjMMK py B rooder* coma with catalog.
I l l  ■ ■ 11 I 'o_ Guaranteed. Order now. Share

K M . i >  aw * 1 ,0 0 0  In M k  or write 
p m  for Free Book “ Hatch ing Pacts .”  

I t  toHeerecrtM aa- j h i M m ,  Pré».

B awd  fa r  f r a «  c a ta lo g  deecrib- 
Ing b oa t b rad  chicks in the 
country. Tom  Barron and Tatt
ered White L esh m i, Michigan'» 
Champion Winter U r h i  Barred 
n tn tw tt lock»end S.C.K.J. Vede 
Me hotter ehloka anywhere at any 
pdoo. Satlatactlon and M O  per

Dr. LeGear** Chide 
Diarrhoea Tablai# in 

cans o f  35 tablets, 
p i  Dr.LeGear’sPoul- 
■b try Prescription in

■tanna -Fredaricksaa Peattry Farn, Bax 20 HelUi4,MdL

drums.
Dr.L-D. 1-cGear 

Medicine Co. 
St. Louis, Mo.

Balle CHylnoubator Co. Box 14 RaolneJIWa.

TURKEYS WITH WEAK LEGS.lifrite Quick for
REDUCED PRICES 
P ^ C E f t T I F I E D

rOJCHfCKS
Two of my turkeys haven’t any use 

of their feet and legs; their toes dou
ble under their feet. They seem well 
at night, and in the morning I find 
them on the ground.—Mrs. J. B.

Leg weakness in fowls is a trouble 
which is not thoroughly understood 
but may be An outward sign of some 
other disease. I would isolate these 
birds where they cannot be trampelled 
by other members of the flock. Place 
them in a dry sunny building and give 
soft feed that is easily digested such 
as bread and milk or laying mash 
mixed in a crumby state with * sour 
milk. The birds may gain in strength 
and appear perfectly normal as soon 
as the weather conditions are better 
and they can enjoy a wide range.

From U g h g n d & J w m * | i  prodüolño 
atraille o f  S. C. White Leghorn*. S. C. ■  
Rhode Island Whites and White Wyan- H  
dottea. «11 from pare bred, hesflhgu K , , '  
» I g i ia i l  ataab. earefally callad aña 
tooted to i asare your getting chicke that 
w ill be eaapte ralae, develop rapidly and H  
become Ili a «  wrtater tayaea. Shipped 
postpaid. 100*  live delivery guaranteed. Catalog

What our
' i  C u stom  ara  s a y —

\ l  w ™ « 1 Arnold—BOI 
i l  eggs la  1 «  days In 
. • » i f  December from 86 Jane 

U t t l  hatched White Leg- 
j r  V  borna; Henman Broe- 
' geler— Bought » O p

Ancona ehleka, raised 69 pul- 
lata, 80 ooekerais. F . A  W affla— 
Ordered 100 chicka, received 103, 
ralead ovary one. This wonder-

From World's Best 
Laying Strains

f t » ™ »  BBg aw e aired, and Tew  Borrow S. C. White 
Leghorns, C. Rhode islfisd Reds; Park's Barred 
Plymouth Rocks:

Your Satisfaction Guaranteed
Oor fleeks are aM inspected and certified  by the 
Mich!gan AerricultutaJ ColleKc. Watcl. our pens at M.

LaBwf®' ®*®ry bird is well matured
and vigorous. No colls in our flocks. Oar chicks are 
f t ? 1 botohad right, end « M oped right.
Eveqr one w streng and healthy. lOO% live delivery 
pesspwM. Satisfaction absolutely guarantee da 

Illustrated catalog sent fro * . Boy Lake-

W y r  ful vitality and laying ability
L r  «hoove why, as this is written. eorS .c .W . Lep- 
J  borne load in Michigan» International laying 

centaat. OnrstrainanreTam Barra« i mporteaend 
Hollywood S.C. White Leghorns (Sheppards Famona 

S. C. Mottled Aneonas andParks Bred to  Lay Barred 
Rocks. Chicka shipped postpaid, I OOd Kve delivery 
•«• »an tmad. B ig Hfostrsted eat^log sent Free.
Stiver Ward Hatohery, Box 29 Zaaland.Mioh.

TANCRED-BAIIBON 200 to 300-egg bred line. 
Wonderful layers of large white eggs that bring 
premium prices. Over 2.000 selected breeders on 
free range. Get quality chicks from these tested 
layers, mated to the choicest pedigreed sires. 11 Vi 
cent and up. 100 percent lire arrival guaranteed by 
prepaid parcel post. Write at once for valuable Uloa- 
trated catalog and latest price list 
J . P A T E R  &  SO N  R . 4D, 11u d io n  v it ie , M ic h .

Certified Chicks SUPREME CHICKSat popular prices. We won 1st and 4th prise 
this year on English strain White Leghorn 

/ M y Hen at the National Poultry Shew. Chicago, 
else first at Zeeland Poultry Shoot. Other 

/ .  I/ breeds have had same careful supervision in 
IC r T  developing and breeding. Pure-bred stock 
-Yy. carefully culled. 100 per cent live arrival guar- 

anteed. Our chicks as« money makers and 
will improve your flock. Write for catalog and prices. 
A  trial will convince you. AD flocks certified. 
AMERICAN CHICK FARM. B. H5-A, Zealand, Mich.

L A V E R S !  That’ s what poo want. 
Standard Chicks are from just that kiad 
• f  flocks. ~ --- ’— '  “ ------------Would you tell rae what can be 

done to stop hens from eating their 
eggs?—B. R.

I believe that egg eating is a vice 
among hens that starts from the lack 
of a balanced ration and a combina
tion of idleness and open nests where 
the, eggs are easily seen. Lack of 
nesting, material may cause eggs to 
be broken when dropped on the bare 
boards. Hens may scratch in the lit
ter of open nests and kick the eggs 
against the sides of the nest where 
they are broken. Lack of oyster shells 
will give the kens a craving for lime 
and also cause them to produce eggs 
with thin shells which are very easily 
broken.

When hens have the habit turn 
them out on range and gather the 
eggs at least four times a day. Then 
most of the eggs will be taken from 
beneath some of the hens and they 
will not stay in exposed nests very 
long. Darken the nests so the hens 
will enter from the rear on a track. 
Provide a balanced dry mash so the

______  hens will always be able to satisfy
’asKps Memb̂ ri*tvmationai Batp cdi^ a mss*«$i»u 1 their appetites without eating eggs.

W |itelegAi 
C H IC K S

__________ Our strain o f Sup same Lay-
f lap Whit» Lagherna is the result o f  our 
many years experience, breading and 
aelaatleo. They are largo s ized, Iona 
deep wedge shaped bodies keen alert 

id combs. Tim kind pea «H I  b* proud 
y buy. Shipped postpaid. 108* Live de
li. Illustrated catalog sent Pro*. 
TCHEBY, Box A. Eaalasd.BMsb.

r M  Siren« Vigoreat, Pure-Bred. The kind that 
live to produce a profit. From heavy pro- 

H W  during English &  C. Whte Leghorns. (Bar- 
V B r  ron Strain), carefully culled and mated to 

pure-bred males. Priced 30c and up. 
Price List Free. Postage and live delivery guaran
teed. Reference: People* State Bank. LAK E  BLUFF 
HATCHERY. R. No. i .  Holland. Mich.

friun our Free range flocks of Hollywood and 
Barrmi improved -Engliah White Leghorns. 259- 
*90 Egg-bred line. Sheppard’ s Strain of Aneon
as direct. Parks strain Barred Rocka A  Br. 
Leghorns. Quality and high egg yield due to 11 
years careful breeding on our (¡5 acre form, 
t'ulled. mated, rated by experts. Strong vigorous 
Chicks. 100 percent live delivery. Extra selected 
chicks 100. $14; 800. $(¡5. Barred Rocks 100. 
$18; 500. $85. W rit* for catalog and prices on BOS DU ALITY : CLASS A CHICKS ONLY. 

Strong. Healthy. From heavy layers. S. C. 
Tom Barren Eng. White Leghorns. Brown 
Leghorns 12c. Spepherds Aneonas 13c; As
serted 10c. N i  money down with order. 
100 percent safe delivery. Postpaid. Catalog 
free. Bos Hatchery. Zeeland. Mich.. R. 2M .

P H I P I C 9  (W H ITE  LEGHORN Heavy 
V . I 1 1 V . I W  laying, pure bred. English 
strain. Flocks culled and tested Cor lay
ing ability. Strong healthy chicka 100 per
cent lie«, delivery guaranteed. Price« right. 
Catalog Free. CAT A LP  A  GROVE HAT
CHERY. Bm  I  a  2 Holland Midi.

We hatch only Barred Rock Chicks from 
choice selected stock shipped by pre
paid parcel post to your door, satisfac
tion and alive denvery guaranteed 
Circular oa request 

TH E  KAZOO HATCHERY GO.

Leghorn B-A-B-Y -C-H-I-X Heavies

A d d it io n a l P u u l.ry  Ad«, an  F e g e SM

STURDY CHICKS

EGG BRED CERTIFIED
C H I C K S ! Q U A L IT Y  C H I C K S

P O U L T R Y  F A R M  A* 
Z E E L A N D  M I C H /
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EGG BRE H 8 YEARS

Here’s what you get when you buy 
Guaranteed Wyngarden 

BABY CHICKS
(1) Pedigreed stock, sired by 

males whose dams had records of 
2G0 to 289 eggs per year, and grand- 
dams 298 to 304 eggs. <2L 100 per 
cent live delivery. (3) Chicks guar
anteed to be healthy. (4) Absolutely 
pure-bred. (5) Absolutely no culls.- 
(0) Stock that withstands winter cold 
as well as summer heat. (7) Free 
entry id  our annual flock perform
ance contest, whereby you may ob
tain 200 of our best Barron Eng
lish . White Leghorns free.

We know the quality of our 
stock because we maintain 42 
hatchery farms of our own, Instead 
of buying eggs wherever availaUe.

Sired by Hollywood ana Funk -■
Farm* Males. *• •

White and Brown Leghorns.
A n con a l. .

Send for our catalog and read full 
particulars of the Wyngarden Strain.

^ W y n g a rd e n  z e e l a n d , m ic h .
M v '  HATCH fBY X r iff ATS B n X  M

m
Veri-Best Chicks

Postpaid to your door. 100 per cent Live 
arrival guaranteed. From Pure-bred, Se
lect, Heavy Layers. Reference: First Na
tional Bank. Tou can order right from 
this Ad. with perfect safety.

-Varieties. Prices on 60 100 500
(Wh. Br. Buff Leghorns, An-
■ conas .....................  $7.00 $13.00 $00.00
Barred Rocks. Reds. Blk. Min-

orcas ...................................  8.00
(White Rocks 4b Wyandottes.......  8.50
Buff Orpingtons .............................8.50
Mixed chicks. 10 cents each, straight.
12 cents each. Tou take no chances.

K R W W D m S
Just A Line or Two
» From  M erry  C irclers and W ant-to-bees

Dear Uncle' Frank: -—
My mother is a school teacher this 

winter, so I am “ chief cook and bottle 
washer. ’ Pa and I are the only ones 
that I have to cook for. Do you like 
to cook, Uncle Frank. If you do, may
be you know some things I don’t know. 
Please write and tell me. Your may* 
bemephew, Marshall Thompson*. Trav
erse City, Mich

No, I am not strong on cooking. 
When I have to get my own meals I 
get a bottle of milk and a bag of 
graham crackers and get busy.

as that table is just looking its eyes 
out at me to be set. Good-bye, Bur
dens Nelson, M. C., JR. 2, Cadillac, 

There are worse things to do. than 
dishes. But I guess'that at times we 
all feel that way about things. The 
best way to get rid of that'feeling is 
to do the thing you feel that way 
about.

enjoy more games and 
sports than a girl can. There is noth- 
in&_ like boyhood. Don’t you agree 
with me, Uncle Frank?—Your nephew 
Garret Klingq, Lucas, Mich. .

That was a ’ joke on yourself. Boy
hood is great stuff, but while I don't 
know much about girlhood, I imagine 
it has its pleasures, even though they 
are not as vigorous as those of the 
boy.

Dear Uncle Frank:
I have written to you a good many 

times, but W. B. has always been 
hungry for my letters. Say, Uncle 
Frank, why don't you put your pic
ture in the paper again. Well, will say

15.00 
10.00 
10.00

72.00
77.00
77.00

from Detroit. QUALITY CHICK HATCHERY 
A , Wauieon, Ohio.

A ll Heavies, 
Only 3 hours 

Box

B R E P  TO LAY  CHICKS
»00.000 Highest Quality Certified Baby 
Chicks. Improved Sheppard Strain S. C.
Anconas—hard to beat. Winter and Sum
mer, English Strain S. C. White Leghorns.
A ll our Leghorns mated with Cockerels 
rom E. E. Shaw Champion winning gen at M. A. C. 

1923 laying contest. Personally culled and rated by 
experts and eertifled by Michigan Baby Chick Asso-' 
elation. Guaranteed 100 per cent live delivery. Cat
alog Free. Take ho' obanoe with' fust as good, -but 
get your best foundation pure-bmd stock from The 
Reliable Poultry Farm A  Hatchery, Paul Do Groet, 
Mgr., R. I, Dept P, Zeeland, Mich. • ' '

HIS FivsT iovt uTîifc,

Dear Uncl6 Frank:—
I think it would be unfair to all of 

us if you gave the prizes to those that 
really were not supposed to get them. 
It is just like examination. The per
cent is so high and not less. If  you 
get below the percent then you fail. I 
think that It should bo like that in our 
circle. I f  someone has a better paper 
than you, he is entitled to’ the prize, 
not you, no matter how often you have 
tried.

Now what do you think of it Uncle 
Frank? I got a calf for nothing from 
our neighbor and I am going to raise 
it till it is four weeks old, then I will 
sell it and buy me a radio. But I will 
pay my father for the milk it drank. 
Now my seat partner and I do not talk 
so much of the Circle as we used to. 
I am following your advice. Good-bye 
to you and all the Cousins, I  remain.— 
John Stutzman, Utica, Mich., R. 3.

I think you have the right idea about 
prizes. You must also have a good 
neighbor. I hope your profits will be 
large enough to buy a dandy radio set.

Dear Uncle. Frank:
I received my membership card and 

button, and I surely was glad to” get- 
I think if everyone did what that 

little card tells us to do, this old world 
would get along much better. Some 
people, by misfortune or bad associ
ates, fall off the right road and cohtin- 
ue on that dark and uncertain way — 
Your new niece, Emma Vietzke, Rapid 
River; Mich.

I am glad you like the precepts of 
the Merry Circle. We k . C.’s can do 
our little part to make the world bet
ter by following them.

Say, Uncle Frank:
I have a question to ask. you. Do 

you have to be a Merry Circler before 
you can win a prize? My brother and 
I had an argument about it, so I wish 
you would tell us.—Elizabeth McLean, 
R. 1, Whittemore, Mich.

No, you do not have to be an M. C. 
to win a prize, but you become an 'M. 
C. when you win a prize.

PROFIT M AKERS
.  Breeder* o f  hlgrh egg  production, 
'combined w ith sturdy free  range stock 
o f exhibition quality assures you o f fine 

. success w ith Ovie’e  Healthful Chicks, 
l in f f  BLOOD TESTED
«  Tested fo r  White Diarrhea and elim-

I (nation o f infected birds assures Profit Makers. 
| 12 leading money-making breeds. Ship tied 
I prepaid and live delivery guaranteed. W rite 
I fo r  B ig Free Cataleg. 80,000 chicks weekly.
| O VUE’S POULTRY FARM *  HATCHERY 

218 Boots Street Marion, Indiana

This Being Leap Year, Perhaps a Lot 
of Boys will have this Experience. 
Henry W. Walshagen, is the Artist.

goodby for this is enough for the 
waste basket this time.'—Your niece, 
Irene Lewis, M. C., Britton,, Michigan.

If you write letters just good enough 
for the waste basket, you can hardly 
expect them to get into the Letter 
Box. So be more careful next time.

Dear Uncle Frank:
I was misrepresented in my last let

ter’ 1 received letters addressed as 
Miss. This was to be expected, as the 
last letter was signed “Your niece” 
What I want to say is that I am not a 
girl, but a boy. ? I am glad I am a boy 
too. A  boy has more liberties than a 
girl, I think.. He is always in the 
open air. A  girl is always more or 
less tied to the dingy little kitchen.

Dear Uncle Frank: . ~ • » :
I help my mother with housework 

lots of times. I baked a hickorynut 
cake today while mother did some 
sweeping, and I did ironing, too.' Do 
you think it hurts boys to work in the 
house?—Your glad-to-be-nephew, Ran
ald Luke, M. C„ Beaverton, Mich., R. 2 

I believe it does a boy good to kelp
his mother, for then he learns how 
much work a woman has to do. Some 
of the world’s best cooks are men. I 
bet you do »better than some girls. 
I would like to taste that cake.

How Club Work Helped JYle

Im proved
S.-C. WHITE LEGHORN . 

B A B Y  C H IC K S
.We here been carefully breeding and culling our 
flocks for 11 years. Get your chicks from a breeder 
with prices as low as the city hatcheries. Our chicks 
give satisfaction. Postpaid. 100 percent live arrival 
guaranteed. Circular free. OTTAWA HATCHERY 
*  POULTRY FARM, R. No. 10 Holland, Mich.

Wishbone Hatched
C H IC K S

The finest day-olds money can buy. Strong, big 
from free-ranged stock, AU popular varieties. 
Shipped by parcel post. W rite for moderate price 
itot. ^

Wolff’s Hatchery, R. 11, Holland, Mich*

Chicks with Pep
,  Try our lively and vigorous chicks 
from bred-to-lay and exhibition hens. 
They will make you money for they 
have the quality and egg-laying habit 
bred into .them. A  trial will con
vince you.

A ll leading varieties. Safe deliv
ery. Prepaid. Prices right. Bank 
reference. , Big, illustrated catalog

Holgata Chick Hatchery, B o x M , Holgate,Ohio

Boy Your Baby Chicks
from us this year and guarantee your profits. Pur
chasers of our chloks raise 95 percent instead of only 
50 percent, because our flocks are culled for disease 
as well as highest egg production and because we hatch 
only in tested mammoth machines. Rocks, W. ‘Leg
horns, Reds, Anconas, Buff Orpingtom 9c up. Our 
large free catalogue tells all about our superior, egg 
pedigree stock.

MICHIGAN HATCHERY A  POULTRY. FARM.
Box * Holland, Mich.

Dear Uncle Frank:—
Uncle Frank, do you believe in boys 

of my age starting a Bank Account. 
I have several dollars in the bank and 
I earned it myself, watching the gate 
at a gravel pit, and killing barn rats. 
I got ten cents each for rats, and one 
dollar a day for watching the gate to 
keep the stock from getting out. A 
new M. C., Donald Elsea, M. C. Ithaca, 
Mich., R. 7.

You cap never begin too young in 
starting a bank account. The one who 
starts learning thrift early in life has 
the advantage over the others.

By M a ry  C, M u rra y

n e k «  r k i r l r s  $12.00 per 100 and up. We sre 
' » f * l v # 8  listing 12 varieties of pure-bred 

fowls, chickens, ducks and guineas. Send for prices 
and circulars. Clinton Hatshery A Poultry Farms. 
.Wilmington, Ohio.

Dear Uncle Frank:
Just a few lines to tell you that I 

received the nice little box of candy 
as a prize for answering the jumble 
contest in the February 23 issue. I 
enjoyed it more than I can tell you, 
for I am a lover of candy. Daddy 
says I eat too much  ̂ of course, he 
knows. . . . .  J?

I was a bit disappointed, and I 
couldn’t quite understand why I won 
but third prize, as I had the jumble 
mess exactly correct, word for word. 
I also had the ad. contest in February 
9 issue perfectly right in every way, 
with the exception of No. 1, and I did 
not receive any prize.

Now, Uncle Frank, I know you have 
a system and I would like to know 
and perhaps there are other M. C.’s 
too, that would like to know just how 
you plan it out.—Yours truly, Gertrude 

-V e rd o n , m . C., Samaria, Mich. -
I think I have answered your ques

tion in what I have recently said in 
these columns about contests. When 
there are perhaps a hundred who have 
a contest correct and we have only 
ton prizes, certainly only the ten very 
best can win. m

Dear Uncle Frank:
Don’t yofi hate to do dishes? Some

times I  wish there were n o k. such 
(things as dishes. Well, I must dosé,

I  BECAME interested in club work in 
A the spring of 1923. Mr. Hagerman 
was the county leader then. He vis
ited our school a few times and told 
the children all about club work. I 
was very interested from the first, but 
as I didn’t go to school that year I 
thought that I wasn’t eligible.- Soon 
after this, A. L. Watt became our lead
er, and he asked us girls to join, too. 
I at once made up my mind to start 
right in. So I joined the garden and 
poultry clubs that summer. I enjoyed 
the work very much and also won 
.several dollars in prizes at our county 
fair. Last, but not. least, I received 
the county championship for my gar
den club work. That _ gave me the 
privilege of attending club week at 
M. A. C. last summer. I enjoyed the 
trip very much, and should like to go 
again, but I probably won’t have an
other chance.

Last winter I belonged to a sewing 
club, didn’t win any prizes for my 
work, but I can make my own clothes 
now, so I think it was worth while, 
any way.

This year my chickens have not 
done extra well^ but I won third prize 
at the fair and will clear about thirty 
dollars on them.

Every year our club members enjoy 
a week's outing at Camp Birkett, the 
Y. M. C. A. camp at Silver Lake. This 
summer Miss Robb was there to help 
us enjoy it. Such a lively time as we 
havb there surely takes away any de
sire to be a pessimist. Each summer 
we have a county club picnic, too, for 
all the members and their folks. These 
events are looked forward to ^with 
great anticipation, and^they add much 
pleasure and interest to our work.

Washtenaw county Is very fortunate 
in having Mr. Watt as leader. : He is 
interested in each individual and gives 
them all the help he can. The most 
of tiie success that Washtenaw’s boys 
and girls have made is because of the 
splendid leadership of Mr. Watt and 
the local leaders.

Club work has made farm life hap
pier for many boys and girls, because 
they really own something and there
fore they take more interest in all the 
work.

Altogether, my club work has 
brought me about $100 and I am using 
this money to help pay my way 
through school.

I think that every, boy and girl that

Hei4 Name Ought to be Merry Circle 
Murray; it Is Mary C. Murray.

possibly can, should belong tq a club. 
Because it’s a good experience, it helps 
them to earn their own money, and 
besides, they will enjoy better living 
on the farm.

I am interested in the Boys’ and 
Girls’ Page. I always read the" letters 
and stories. I was especially interest
ed in the pictures the children drew of 
Uncle Frank.

i  5J

» 4
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What Spring Means to Me
By P riz e  W inners p

By Mary Dick, Hilltnan, Michigan. 
CJPRING is a magic word to me. It 
^  means happiness. It banishes care, 
makes me feel as though there was. not 
a care in the world.

_ , Spring means Arbutus, arm after 
arm full of them, 'white and fragrant 
where they have been hiding in the 
shade or rosy-pink where the §un has 
found their faces. Then there are 
apple blossoms, the state flowors of 
Michigan, which makes spring worth 
looking forward to. It means vacation 
time, bare-foot children, bright-eyed 
happy-faced sunbonneted girls, a gar-

« Read and W in
I T  seems hardly necessary to give 
A.directions for a Read-and-Win Con
test any more,’ but there are always 
new ones who want to know, and a 
few bid ones who have not understood 
the directions before. Therefore, a 
repetition of them.

The answers to the questions below 
will be found in the reading columns 
of this issue.

When you have found the answer to 
a question,'give it as short as possible.

After your answer, give the number 
of the page on which you found it.

Write your name and address in the 
upper left hand corner. If you are a 
Merry Cirder, put M. C. after your 
name.

* Put nothing else on that sheet.
Ten prizes will be given—two foun

tain pens, three flashlights, and five 
boxes of candy, ' .V *

All papers which are entirely cor
rect and show neatness in writing andT 
arrangement will be selected for the 
prize drawing. These will be mixed 
in a basket and the first ten drawn 
cut will get the prizes.

All not Merry Circlers, who send in 
good papers will be made M. C.’.s.

This contest closes April 25.
Send your papers to Uncle 'Frank, 

Michigan Farmer, Detroit, Michigan.
1. Should a horse be groomed after 

the day's work if  it is very tired?
2. How much do the farmers of 

Michigan pay for fertilizer each year?
3. What is probably the first step 

toward building up Michigan's sandy 
soils?

4. '- How are many Michigan farmers 
finding their seed corn this spring?

5. Is mature millet seed injurious to 
horses ?

6. Is wild sorrel good to eat?- .
7. Which are the largest the Bour

bon Red or the Bronze turkeys?
8. What apple did the Garden of 

Eden contain?
9. How much do the Michigan farm

ers buy comparatively?
10- What job did Matthew resign?

ings of the birds who have come back 
from the South, I catch the spirit of 
happiness and my heart sings in joy. 
In the warm £outh wind that caresses 
my cheeks b  feel free/and glad that I 
am alive.

The awakening of the little brown 
buds wjiich have lain dormant all 
winter awakens me to my duty and I 
hasten to perform, it. The creeks and 
the streams as they race on sounding 

xlike rippling laughter makes me laugh 
and forget to be selfish. The farm 
sunshiny, thrills me and I hurry to 
complete my school duties so i  can 
bask in its warmth. The tiny green 
sprouts of grass on either side of the 
road brighten my walk to school.

The first spring beauties and May
flowers which hide shyly in some 
shady cove, or peep from behind some 
antique stump suggest purity to me 
and they make me feel as if I should 
be as pure as possible and make my
self an example for other young peo- 

. pie.
Spring brings the glorious season of 

baseball, and last but not least It 
offer's an opportunity for the delight
ful field trips and camping parties 
which a group of us girls always ex
perience and enjoy to the highest 
degree.

You |*t better stock (ban 
you are led to expect

WOLVERINE CHICKS
Always Good -  -  -  -  Easy to Raise

Im proved S. C .

W h ite  L egh o rn s
Bred for Eggs Since 1910 ,

ONCE A CUSTOMER, ALWAYS A CUSTOMER 
Chicks from this high-grade laying strain will give you bigger profits, 

and absolute satisfaction. They hare 13 years of careful selection and 
breeding tbrstt behind them, and mature in the shortest possible time. 
Tou Win be beuefltted by our 13 years' experience in hatching ^  
shipping chicks, for they grow up uniform In size. They possess 
great vitality. Let us mail you our catalog with prices. 100 per cent 
safe arrival guaranteed.

WOLVERINE HATCHERY
M.R.WIERSMA, Prop.

R. 2, ZEELAND, M ICH IG AN

NUBERsRELIABLCHICKs
IO O O O O O  f o r  1 924

Ü Ü R
15th.
YEAR!

100 PER CENT LIVE DELIVERY. Give us I’our order for OUR RELIABLE c m  pm  ft . nj  
H AT§H ÏN a° « TT«  CH4GK8 COULD BE H A T& H €D TO R  THE* Ä o N E Y W E W O U L D ^ B E

BY EXPERTSFLOCKS PURE BRED CULLED
_ FJDE ILLUSTRATED CATALOG FREE* Tells how we produce RELIABLE f  H im f i  m,.*  n« ,._

We hatch 13 Varieties.COMBINATION OFFERS. VALUABLE BOOK *01V- 
EN FREE with each order. HUBER'S RELIABLE HATCHERY. East N10h Bt.T Fostorta/ MJjl *  ■

T H E  S P R IN G  P R IZ E  W I N N E R S .

T WAS much pleased with the results 
1 of the spring contest, as we got 
some very good thoughts on spring. 
-The prize winners are as follows: 

F ou n ta in  Pens.
Mary Dick, Hillman, Mich.
Olive McCloy, Fairgrove, Mich. 

Flashlights.
Guilford Rothfuss, Norvell, Mich 
Laura Bowers, Edwardsburg, Mich 
Florence Ryder, North Branch, Mich. 

Candy.
Frank R. Kaniarz, Pellston, Mich. 
Ruth Roosa, Sumner, Mich., /R. 2. 
Ethel Notestine, Curran, Mich.
Fern M. Talbot, Rives Junction, 

Mich.
Helen Lemansky, R. 1, Menominee, 

Mich.

PURE BRED BIG VALUE CHICKS
Bwt pwteg standard varistla* from healthy tea  rang* utility flock*. carefully inspected 
culled, and Hogan tested. quick maturing. High Egg rorducU oiEach

B. C. Whit« fc.. &  u .  Buff I * . . . . .  
s. C. B. Mmore» 3. S. C. M. Ancon- 
j m . Barred Bock*. S  C. &  I. Bods’ 
Whit* Bocks, R. C. R. L  Beds,

White Wyandotte* .........................
S. C. White. S. C. Buff Orpington* 
Mixed. A ll Breed*

2*
Chick*.

* 3 . »

50
Chick*
*8.25

100
Chick*. 
512JW

«00
Chides.
560.00

1000
Chicks.
*120.00

3.75 ,7.5« U . 00 72.50 U40.00
C M
4.25
ISO

«.00
b.50
6.00

16.00
17.00
10.00

77 A0 
82.50 
60.00

150.00
160.00 
100.00C-  ------- ------------ — u 4U.UV ov.uv IVO. 0U

MMf Hatching t Breeding Cs.t Dept. 5, Blbtonburg, Ohio

Barreo Strain White Leghorns ExclusivelyP U I Y .ï ^ ^ r g e  heavy egg producers. I f  you want Mg, strong huakv 
H  ***■•£ * re **®7 to raise, mature quickly, and have the vitality

W J  ■  ■  ■  Î® to*^®**imum Quantity of eggs in the coldest weather w .
™  ™  ™  m  -T m rhHirsSi*W*? t’ "CH E AT CHICKS" w S o  youTHE BEST^ at cheap prices? PULLETS fTF'NSl and

RlIV thp“ R o c tM fnr H t ac«» f  our free circular and PrieSPbefSS
puy tue Best tor Less «>uiîr«Y farms^ ' v̂  2^ “ ^ .  .pr« « re*8ive

CHICKS
BOYS' AND GIRLS' CLUB WORK.

den to make, lettuce in long rows with 
radishes intermingled, butterflies 
which have emerged from their co
coons, a-flltting over beds of dallodils,

. tulips, crocus, violets, anemonae. Lady 
slippers, hepáticas, flags and ferns 
’which are of my many joys.^ It means 

. chickens, little tiny ones, fluffy (yellow 
or black), young calves, colts, birds 
singing, all nature” a melody, house
work sadly neglected sometimes on 
balmy days when green grass _ is 
stretching, as far as eye can see, pota
toes to plant, a boy in overalls plow
ing, whistling loudly, a collie dog sit
ting on the door-step, keeping chickens 
out of mischief and industriously 
scratching for fleas meanwhile 

It méáns many other thing. One Is 
a man sitting at a desk sorting papers, 
among them, this one perhaps. A l
though he works hastily, ever and 
anon, he glances up as if he heard a 

- voice, as if all nature was calling, 
“Come Out! Leave your Desk! Spring 
is Here!“

By Olive McCloy, Fairgrove, Michigan. 
f I  'HERE are so many things that 
4 spring means to me that,It's diffi

cult to tell all. In the cheerful twitter

(Continued from page 571).
The Heart to be kind, true and sym

pathetic;
The Health to resist disease, to en

joy life and to make for efficiency.
Public Knows Its Value.

Public sentiment regarding club 
work has always been good, but lately 
it has developed into a sierioiis attitude 
toward agricultural and home-making 
extension work for farm boys and 
girls. The people of the agricultural 
counties of the state have a deep-seat
ed faith in this movement, as those 
are the counties in which a well devel
oped club program is under way.

Moreover, adult farm folks are rec
ognizing the ability of the club-trained 
farm boy and girl by granting them 

•partnership in the farm and home en
terprises. They recognize, also, that 
the participation of these young peo
ple in community development makes 
for a community pride and spirit, fun
damental to a contented and prosper
ous rural life.

During the past year farm folks in 
seventy of the eighty-three counties 
in Michigan were actively interested 
in club work because organized club 
work was carried on in that number 
of counties.

County live stock breeding associa
tions have taken the lead in offering 
concrete evidence of their faith in club 
work by granting membership in their 
organizations to stock dub members 
upon the successful completion of a 
year’s work /in a live stock club pro
jec t In many, many instances the 
older club members now bold offices 
in these county associations,'as well 
as in certain state associations.

& £s%? S í X :rn.ur.yoiu-chicks for one B pnces. We

o , »  .„M- D- WYNGARDEN
R. 4, B ox  80 f Zealand, Mich.

CABALL’S BARRED ROCKS
¡ 2 'C .T ’  *.*"•>• I-* »«

Cwjteil records 2*2 t* 293. My Itocks h », e won more c^s . g ^ H ,  Pe“ri ,1”  T° fficU1 * < » 5 *
»nd Egg Production classes than any other breeder uT d . S A. I o w h y ^ k e ^ a c £

CHICKS, EGGS
G. CAB ALL,

AND STOCK. Catalogue Free. 
R- R- 3, HUDSONV1LLE, M ICH .

1000
$120.00
140.00
150.00
180.00

B A  B l ? tiN  ’„S q u a l i t y  c h i c k s
Pure English White. Brwn^AMSuff L-ghorns $4 00 1 7°00 *ís°on
Barred Bocks. Beds. Ancones. M rooriS f. ™  4 25 9 ¡0 0  M a n
Wh. & Buff Bodes. Wh. Wvandottes !  *n S'22 J5 9? 72.00
SU. Wyandotte*. OrpiiwtonJ . ^ . V . '.’.V . a m  V¿°r2,

■ Prices quoted are for chicks hatched from OUR Orton* ttttt t»i*v  Í?t 180.00
- _______ OÜB EXTRA SELECTED FLOCKS i T lS  M  FLOCKS. Chicks from

S t « *  £ f,BLUE « « B O N  PENS will be *5.00 per lOO h i^ e/  p o ^ i d  lO O ^ r Fancy
Rank references. You cannot go wrong. Order from this ad SSL <toliv«ry guaranteed.
Óiir slogan: the best chicks are cheapest, not the cheapest eh icksS ^Jw í* Ten Fears* experience.
_______________________ UABION-S FRUIT A N B T O U L T H Y  FARM S^FHnL Mf X «n .Week « «  «>•

M E A D O W  B R O O K  S r z f * f«*«««!««
_  t ' H en ry  D eP ree  A  Sotas. 21 v e a »  In indu,trY
Pure-bred stock carefully developed for years. Order from this

, Prepaid price* en 5# m 41118 ad <*iok* lust when you want than.
White and Brown Leghorns .............. ............ . $ r on 'f ia  no 58«
Books. Beds, Buff L o gh orn s ...... ... . . . . . . .  I . , ' . ' » m  ’ *82.50
Wh. Wyandottes  ....................Í . . . . . . . . . . . .  u o o  ¡SSS T2.W
Mixed Chicks (all varieties), $10 per 100. 20.00 95.00
You take no chances. Ref: First State Bards. Holland. 97 ner cent live
Wh. Leghorns headed by male birds of 285-303 « w ------- , Te <," ' TWT
record strain. Other breeds highly bred. Circula; 
free.

MOLM

Krueper's Barred Rock Baby Chicks
il? tcA *only from specially mated pens culled and mated by experts. Prinm ««-n Je i«.

$18.00, $20.00 per hundred. A  trial order will convince von * *  Iireeding. $15.00.bank reference, catalogue free com me* you. 106 percent safe delivery, guaranteed. Poitpaid,

KRUEPER POULTRY FARM'. HATCHERV, R. 3. Milm, Mkk

-CH ICKS-
Investigate

1 Our chick* are the kind that 
make good. Every flock is carefully 
culled and mated. We have -been 
in business seven year* and Have 
been building carefully end con
sistently- to a place where we can 
offer ohicks more than -worth the 
rnonef” we-ask. SINGLE COMB.

„  .  ———-   ENGLISH STRAIN. WHITE LEG-
HOBNS, BA BRED ROCKS; ANCONAS. 100 per cent 
live delivery guaranteed. Investigate our preposition 
before buYidg. ,A . po*t*l wiR bring fu ll information. 
•TA R  HATCHERY. Bm Y2, ' Holland, Mich.

CHICKS BARRED ROOK. English Strain White Lee- 
horns and Brown Leghorns. Guarantee fu ll his 
cent alive. Free Delivery 8  ill-view Pniiitru
Hatchery, C. Beren, Pr^T.' m T Íz  S V r S S S S n S V h K

Breckenridge Chicks
■ Are Winners
D ^ -o ld  chicks from ctron*. vigorous 
* » « s  which have been carefully cuUed 
^ . “ ^ „w la c te d  standard male b l tS  
tJvhLLSS R®^*- R. I. Red* and White 

W * guarantee 100 per rent

’^ ’‘srS iS a .'saL  <■ «■
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An Encyclopedia 
;o f S ilo  FA CTS
written by your Neighbors

* 0 8 »

Ql f e
U Say

Y O U ’V E  never seen a booklet like thisbe- 
iorc. It is packed with conclusive proof 

of Ross Silo superiority— letters from farmers 
Who know — classified- by states. Get the 
book. Read what your neighbors say of

â£'s'*>- • sBk-Vbi ja  ■
I n  « d e  -  s f r -  u c t* -o

( G a lv a n iz e d
M E T A L S I L O

Fees— stones— bitter-cold winter— these are the tests 
that tell I Ease of erection—low first cost—permanency 
—these are the features that appeal to business farmers, 
write for this d iffe re n t booklet— 
if you are going to build a silo.
If you are coins to need sub Ensilage 
Gutter, mention that fact also. The 
R om Has been die quality-leader far 
74 years.

i. W 1088»*"”.“™’ CO. ffizi
W sssmsts ta T S s t  W. S its Cs„ tsl. 1850 « » 1  I

Ospf.127. Springfield, Ohio
f l i p ! lilUlM 

frntnli 
T T

m cm
/ K l S l
i dw i nimbi__i iff—ruimf

CLOVERLAND PRODUCES WORLD 
' CHAMPION.

I E. W. ROSS ENSILAGE COTTER ft SILO CO.
Dept. 127, Springfield, Ohio.

Send booklet and prier». 1 am interested in I  
— Sk». -----Ensilage Cutter.

I N.m.Name 

I  Address.

FROSTPROOF C ABBAG E  P LA N T S , Wakefield, Co- 
penhagen. flats, 300 $1.25. 500 $J.50; 1000 $2.50. In 
sured postpaid, w ell packed. 10,000 express col. $17.50. 
Tomato, Sweet potato. M ay delivery, write fo r prices 
varieties. Maple Gray» Plant Farms, Franklin, Va.

Belts to  c

.More Wo oil 
iMoreProfits

The Stewart One-Man Pow* 
er Shearing Machine, gets 

15¡perçoit more wool than hand 
. . blades. Gets longer staple wool, 

bringing higher prices. Machine belts to 
any engine. Shears fast and easy. Does bet- 

Sheep like it. Any farm-hand can use it. 
A t dealers, complete with 8 extra sets o f  cutting 
plates, only $21.00 or send us $2 and pay balance on 
arnvaj. Guaranteed satisfactory or money back. 
MS* î°? , noW- «  you have no engine get Stewart 
No. 9 (band power) Ball-bearing Shearing Machine. 
There’s a Stewart Shearing Machine, hand or now- 

L "r, to meet every need. Send for complete catalog.
Chicago Flexible Shaft Company 
5576 Roosevelt Road Chicago

World" e La rge* Maker* o f C lipping and Shearing Machinée

ÿ K l .
¿1 !» \ •

p R -S jd H
"ppOR sheep ticks, scab,
Jl foot rot, m aggots and 
shear cuts. .x
• F o r  hog lice, skin diseases 

and h e a lth fu l su r ro u n d 
ings.

P ro v id e  a  w a l lo w  fo r  
your hogs. Add Dr. Hess 
Dip occasionally. It 's  the 
handy way;

S p r in k le  in  the d a iry  
ba rn . K ee p s  e v e ry th in g  
sanitary and dean -sm ell
ing.

S p r in k le  o r  s p ra y  the 
poultry-house occasionally  
to k ill the mites, lice and 
disease germs.

There is scarcely an ani
m al parasite ,' skin disease 
or infection that Dr. Hess 
Dip and Disinfectant w ill 
not remedy. ' f ; ,

Use it about th e « home 
wherever there is filth or a  
foul odor.
Standardized Guaranteed  

DR. HESS A  C L A R K  
Ashland, Ohio n,

r | "'HE agricultural development work- 
■ ers throughout the Upper Penin

sula of Michigan are Smiling compla
cently over the world's production rec
ord recently established by Rilma of 
Bay Cliffs 93480, a pure-bred Guernsey 
from the herd of the Bay Cliffs Stock 
Farm, at Big Bay, Marquette county. 
J: B. Deutsch Is proprietor of the farm 
and owner of the herd.

Rilma of Bay Cliffs has hung, up a 
record of 15,684.7 pounds of milk and 
821.70 pounds of butter-fat,; and her 
average test was 5.24 per cent. The 
record entitles her not only, to first 
place in Class DD, but. also places her 
fourth in Class D. Rilma topped the 
former world’s record In Class T)D by 
thirty-five pounds of butter-fat.

Rilma may also toss her head with 
pride to a previous record in Class G 
of 9,348.9 pounds of milk and 490.16 
pounds of butter-fat. In referring to 
Rilma’s recent record the Guernsey 
Breeders’ Journal of March 1 says: 
s‘An unusual coincidence is the fact 
that her average test on*!ier Class G 
record was exactly the same as the 
percentage on her recently completed 
record.” ,

Rilma’s ancestry points to her grand- 
sire, Frank Rilma 21901, as the out
standing animal among her forefath
ers. Frank Rilma has over fifty regis
tered daughters and over forty regis
tered sons, while the records o f . a 
number of his daughters appear in the 
Advanced Register.

In further reference to Rilma’s ex
cellent record the Guernsey Breeders’ 
Journal says: “ Rilma of Bay Cliffs 
dropped her third calf, a strong heifer, 
while she was making her record. Dur
ing that year she was actually under 
the supervision for forty-eight days, 
which included twenty-two semi
monthly tests, five re-tests, and check 
tests by representatives from Illinois, 
Wisconsin and Minnesota. It is such 
records as this that are at the present 
time bringing Michigan 'Guernsey 
breeders out in the foremost ranks of 
production.”

The herd of the Bay Cliffs Farm is 
probably the most outstanding aggre
gation of pure-bred. Guernseys to be 
found throughout the upper Michigan 
region. The hertl numbers about thir
ty-five females, a number of whom are 
class champions in production.- A  new 
feeding and breeding barn,, recently 
completed, and other recent improve
ments at Bay Cliffs has made possible 
the utmost precaution in caring for the 
prize animals in the herd. Animals 
from the Bay Cliffs Stock Farm have 
repeatedly appeared in the show ring 
throughout the state and nation.

and see cows like that in stalls where 
good cows should stapd, eating hay, 
silage and expensive grains that was 
meant for real cows; and, worst of all, 
being milked by tired women and chil
dren for nothing—yes, sometimes for 
not enough to. even pay the feed cost. 
—A, I*

PASTURE VALUES.

*T 'H E  dairyman" needs a permanent 
* . source o f succulence for summer 

feeding. Relying on blue grass pas
tures is. often unsafe because dry 
spells soon burn them up. Such dry 
spells cause the cows to- drop in milk 
production Cows once down in milk 
are hard to get back into heavy milk 
flow. Cows down in milk mean lean 
milk checks. 4
- Sweet clover offers an excellent pas
ture value-to the Michigan dairyman. 
Sweet clover, preferably the white va
riety, stands up under drouth condi
tions, grows abundantly, and does not 
cause bloat During the past two 
years at the M. A. C. pasture lots 
sweet clover proved out to be the most 
valuable pasture crop. Many Michi 
gan farmers are beginning to use this 
excellent legume as a source of per 
manent and abundant pasture. D. P 
Rosenburg; of Kalkaska, says that fif 
teen acres of sweet clover yielded him 
better than $500 worth of butter-fat 
made by eighteen cows during the 
summer of 1922.

A NEW JERSEY CHAMPION 
MICHIGAN. ^

FOR

r i 'H E  Michigan junior two-year-old 
Jersey record has been exceeded 

after having stood for over ten years. 
You’ll Do’s Golden Rostelle 514744, 
who started as a junior two-year-old, 
produced in one year 10,607 pounds of 
milk and 669.38 pounds of butter-fat, 
is the new champion. Her owner is 
Samuel Odell, of Shelby, Michigan. 
The former state holder of the junior 
two-year-old championship is Corinne 
of Rojrcroft 247303, who held the rec
ord since October 30, 1912, when she 
produced 640.90 pounds of butter-fat.

Rostelle calved in time to be enter
ed in the advanced class and qualified 
for a Silver' Medal by a wide margin, 
the requirement for a cow of her age 
being 500; 8 pounds of butter-fat. She 
was in the fifty-pound list for eight 
consecutive months. Her high month 
was her fourth month, on test when 
she produced over seventy pounds of 
butter-fat.

S tead yP ow er  
w ith  P lenty  o f  

• R eserve
U what you need for profitable 
threshing. Not only when con
ditions are ideal, but when pow* 
er is needed to meet the unex
pected overloads, you will find 
every demand filled by the

Nichols-Shepard 
Oil-Gas Tractor

Steady, smooth, dependable power 
equal to that a t the beat steam engines 
and no •tailing because of wet bundles 
or overfeeding.

Every user is a friend and booster.
I  Have one o f your 20-42 Nichols- 

Shepard Oil-Gas Tractors with a ZB- 
lnchKed River Special Separatorwhich 
£ " * * ? .1rtm /oruiree years. In all that 
S p o  1 have had no troubid of any kind, 
ana Tractor runs as steady as steam.”

_ J, E. Adam, Reynolds, N. D. 
Letter after letter filled with praise 

bom  practical men are in our files.
The Nichols-Shepard Oil-Gas Trac

tor burns kerosene economically and 
is a wonderful power plant for thresh
ing, plowing, grading, shelling, sawing 
or other heavy belt or traction duty. 

W rita  f o r  C irc u la re

Nichols & Shepard Co.
(In  Continuous Business Since 1848) 

Builders Exclusively of Red River Spe- 
cialThreshers,Wind Stackers,Feeders, 
Steam and Oil-Gas Traction Engines. 

Battle Creek, Michigan

Siio Filiert
and

Feed Cutters_______ ___.
Send Jor attractive proposition to early buyers

^/Silver M fg. Co. foe Salem, Ohio
Distributed by Imiisss t ilo  f t  Trsctor C s„  Anderson, Isd.

Only$14?4
Down For

2££r WITTE
( T h ro ttlin g  Governor) I 
Easy Terms on bestens

DO BIG BUSINESS IN HOLSTEINS.

P P P  Er^WritetodayfprmyBig ErigfosBook. • »wap» ■ »  Sent free—No obligation on yoor part.
„  W I T T E  E N G IN E  W O R K S
P o i « r ° * k,V M* » .  K A S ieA e C ITY , MO.
‘  2191 Umpire Building, .  PITTSSUW CH. p a .

s t e a l in g  T h e  j o y .

C  OME cows steal from dairying all 
^  the joy. They keep dairy farmers 
on their back, increase mortgages, and 
finally drive farmers to a sort of slav
ery. It’s unfortunate, pitiful, that cows 
of that kind are fostered by their 

t owners.
But you will walk into many barns

^ T E A R L Y  a half million ̂ dollars of 
^  Holstein cattle have been shipped 

by rail from Livingston County this 
past year. This does not include the 
hundreds of good animals sent out Df 
the County on truck, nor does it ac
count for those traded or sold between 
farmers within the county. Altogether, 
107 cars were shipped, 83 cars of which 
went to the state of New Jersey.

The production of oléo in the United 
States is about 20 percent of that of 
butter ,

Filled 40 Silos— 
Never P lugged
a i f t o n S p r i^ ,N .* y !<r,ted pipe-‘ ‘  ferwet Kahler,
xrTihoe.? 5 ^ c,i“_<,nadB fe.fonr sires to fit any Bower

51*®“ ■*» ide*l Tor Foirison,,
nSS2nJ^x?7iJ or catalog and if. 8 Gov’t

&pE ^ HmECOMPANY
Shortsvillo, N . Y .

fri fr-
Your dallar* ___
•nor* In th* Pap««

H igh M ilk  Producers fo r  February
The following table points out the five highest milk producing cows in 

the cow testing association work in the State of Michigan for the month of 
February, 1924:
ASSOCIATION 
Washtenaw-Saline 
Washtenaw-Saline 
Jackson-Rives 
Genesee No. 2

OWNER 
W. U. Rundel 
W. L. Rundel 
V. Clough 
A, L. Toney

Washtenaw-Ann Arbor Geiger & Son 
•Three times Milker \ ,

AGE BREED FRESH MILK FAT
Mature PB H. 1.26-24 2987.0 *87,2

PB H. 11.28-23 2651.0 *98.1 
“  PB H. 1-21-24 2639.0 **68.6
“  PB H. 1-15-24 2604.2 *83.3

; “  PB H. 1- 7-24 2474.0 **96.6
♦•Four timed Milker ,

„—_  . . fnvft* 
a n y

d anywhere, 
i apiak for

i-w --- ¡y . producta'
J p ,  ®c*d py anyona.r.™ „  . i ™ ,

thamsafvas. M

I quality __
_  , -risana w ith  
¥ manufactured an
I t v f r J w ^ L y 1"  mr tnamaaivas. My 1 
I Plrcfit-from-i^<fery-to-Farm Flan of selling mean*

[b igS est^ ar g m̂nÉ* 40 "srCUBtn,n*^

FREE

* have eren eneiteated them  
. No prie» lower than mine.

. terms easier. Invi ' '
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MRS. ERICKSON T A K E S  T H E  
’* »LEAD. - :

\ K 7  OMAN’S pla&e may be In the 
7 *  home— but said woman contin- 

. ues to, prove that it’s merely, a matter 

. of choice after alL And Mrs. A. Erick? 
son> of Iron River, Iron county, steps 
up to carve her name in the hall of 

' fame for women.
Mrs. Erickson enjoys the unusual 

distinction—unusual for a Woman—of 
. owning a herd of pure-bred dairy cows 

Which heads the list in butter-fat pro- 
; ductiorvfor February among all herds 

in the Upper Peninsula of Michigan,
' which have undergone’ the official test, 

as prescribed by the Michigan Agricul
tural College Extension Department. 
The-report of Mrs. Erickson’s achieve
ment is announced by J. G. Wells, Jr., 

> dairy extension specialist for the col- 
lege, and in charge of herd- improve
ment and cow testing work through
out the Upper Peninsula.

And “ that ain’t all.” Mrs. Erickson 
also owns the high-producing cow 
among all tested herds in the penin
sula. ' The Erickson herd of fine grade 
Guernseys produced an ''average of 
720.3 pounds of milk and 35.7 pounds 

' of butter-fat at a cost, for feeding, of 
$9.18 per cow for the month. Mrs.

. Erickson is gradually building up the 
herd, and declares that a full herd of 
pure-bred animals is her goal.

“Mere man” is reduced to second 
place, in the report submitted by Mr. 
Wells. John Gaswan, of Delta county, 
owns the high-producing herd in that 
district, with twenty cows in the herd. 
First place in Gogebic County goes to 
John Tassava, with fourteen cows.

Discussing the high-production rec
ord of the Erickson herd, "Mr. Wells 
said: “An interesting point concern
ing this herd is that each of the cows 
was in milk, and in the case of the 
other two high-producing herds in Del
ta and Gogebic counties, only two cows 
were dry. The low average produc
tion of all the herds is due largely to 
the fact that such a la'rge percentage 
of the cows were dry. To obtain the 
greatest profit from our dairy herds, 
it is necessary to have them freshen 
during .the fall, and thus get the high- 
producing months at the time when 
butter-fat prices are best.”

to a pure-bred Jersey bull at $25 per 
service. .These heifers are the foun
dation of his present paying herd. He 
sells cream. The milk from these 
co%ws tests from five to seven per cent 
The cows now return him an average 
of $205 over feed costs.

H E  M A Y  H A V E  G O O D  B O L O G N A ,  
B U T —

H P  HE efficient cow tester of Macomb 
■— No. 2 association, Casper Blumer 

tells of finding four half-sisters in the 
herds coming under his care that 
showed- unusual milking qualities. In 
fact, »one of these half-sisters was high 
cow in his association for milk produc 
tion. A  little research showed that 
thepe four cows were also a half-sister 
through, the sire to one of the record 
cows of the Detroit Creamery herd. In 
the effort to locate the sire which had 
passed on to these good cows record 
making qualities, it was learned that 
he was already hanging in the win 
flows of a butcher shop in the form 
of bologna. It is unfortunate indeed, 
that this quality was not discovered 
earlier,' and the sire saved to give 
dairy farmers more high producing 
cows.

A  M IC H IG A N  J E R S E Y  M A K E S  
G R E A T  R E C O R D .

H A S  R E A S O N  F O R  S T IC K IN G .

D  IL L  Scheof is president of the Ma- 
* *  comb County Cow Testing Associa
tion No. 1. He has been,in the asso
ciation for three years. The first year 
his cows averaged 8,000 pounds of 
milk; the second year this average 
went to 10,000 pounds, and this year 
it w ill be'12,000 pounds. He blames 
his testing association for this' big 
gain. Is itr necessary to add that “Bill”' 
is enthusiastic?

* I * HE Jersey cow, Jacoba’s Golden 
Melia Ann 374745, owned by C. E. 

George, of Union City, Michigan, has 
recently completed a most creditable 
record. She started test as a mature 
cow and in one year produced 12,903 
pounds of milk and 767.47 pounds of 
butter-fat, on twiee-a-day milking.

This Michigan Jersey appeared in 
the fifty-pound list for eight consecu
tive months and in the second month 
of her lactation period missed the 
ninety pounds of butter-fat smash by 
only three-tenths of one pound.

As a senior two-year-old she won a 
silver medal by producing 554.13 
pounds of fat, and meeting the calving 
requirements. Again as a senior two- 
year-old she won both a gold and a i 
silver medal by producing 730.10 
pounds of butter-fat and again meet
ing the calving requirements. She has 
now one tested daughter.

I Veterinary. I

/ /  W k S fR 1-
DE LAVAL

E ÄIß rm Y w i M ore Ä
Money Every Day¡r

Aeeyour 
]ejaval 

agent or 
write for 
frceCatalog

A  half a pint o f cream isn’t 
much, bnt when you multiply 
this by the number o f  days in a 
year, and again multiply it  by' 
the number o f years you expect 
to use a separator, it  mounts up. 
This is what a user o f a new De 
Laval recently discovered. H e 
thought his o ld  cream separator 
was doing w ell but he tried out a 
new  D e Laval and found he re
ceived, by its use, 'a half a pint 
o f  cream  more each day. H e 
fignred 'th is would_amount to 
954.75 in a year’s time — equal 
to  6% interest on $912.00.

'A s  a matter o f  fact, D e Laval 
Separators frequently do much 
better than this. Recently a user 
o f a new D e Laval reported an 
increase in his cream check o f 
$10.00. after putting it to work. 
These are the experieeces which 
are so pleasantly surprising d ie 
thousands o f users o f now 
D e Lavals.

Th e new  D e Laval is the best 
cream separator ever m ade— 
slums cleaner, runs easier and 
lasts longer. Am ong other new 

.features and refinements it has 
a  self -centering bow l which 
eliminates vibration, causing it

*6 .60^4 .30  .
D O W N  /

the rest on ei
m onthly paym en ts/
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CONDUCTED BY DR. W. C. FAIR.
Advice through this column is given free to our subscrib

ers. Letters should state fully the history and symptoms of 
each ease and five, name and address of the writer. Initials 
only are published. When a reply by mail is requested the 
service becomes private practice and SI must be enclosed.

ARE TOUR COWS 
Losing Their CalvesJ 
. From Abortion?

You Can S top  Them  Y ourself 
A T  SM ALL-COST 

Ask for FREE copy o f ■* ‘The Cattle 
Specialist,*’ our cattle paper. Answers all 
questions asked during the past thirty years 

about abortion in  cows. Also let us tell you how to get the “ Practical 
Home Veterinarian*', a Live Stock Doctor Book, without cost. Veterinary 
advice FREE. Write tonight. A  postal will do.
D r. David Roberts Veterinary Co., Inc., 124Grand Ave., Waukesha, W is.

Glazed
Tile

Bu i l d i n g s
Everlasting

D O U B L E S  IN C O M E  O N  S A M E  N U M 
B E R  O F  C O W S .

MR. HAEDICKE who, with Mr. Dy- 
singer keeps eighteen cows on 

their St. Clair county farm, tells us 
that he still keeps the same number 
he had for the year preceding his en
try vinto a cow testing - association. 
Last year before joining the associa
tion his income from these cows was 
$2,000, while for the first year in die 
association, fhis income more than 
doubled to $4,130.

G O E S  W E L L  W I T H  J E R S E Y S .

MILKING fourteen' head of just 
cows from 1911 to 1920, brought 
George R. Sapp, of Mecosta county, an 

income almost large enough to enable 
him to. break even. He then became. 
interested in . some better stock, pay
ing $400 for two yearling Jerseys, and 
$500 for five more. These were bred

F a ilu re  to B reed .—-What is best to 
give a edw, freshened last spring,“ to 
bring her in heat? If feed, what por
tions? A. R., Wayne County.— Yo
himbine hydrochloride is the best drug 
to stimulate the sexual organs of your 
cow, but it is too costly for cattle 
practice. Give one dram of fluid ex
tract of nux vomica at a dose in feed 
or in drinking water two or three 
times a day.

Infected Udder.—Have cow that had 
her first calf last March. She had 
trouble in one quarter, could get very 
little milk. She is due to freshen on 
February 19 again. This same quarter 
is hard. What had I better apply? 
J. C., Akron, Mich.—Rub quarter with 
camphorated oil twice a day and feed 
her less grain. *

Garget.—Every now and then my 
cow gives gargety milk, but only one 
quarter is affected. C. L. K „ Charlotte, 
Mich.—Apply one part iodine and fif
teen parts lard to diseased quarter 
mice a day. /  , “

Pup Has Worm Fits.—We have a 
pup six months old that has sick 
spells, he seems to choke, froth at the 
mouth, is nervous and when he recov
ers is blind, traveling in a circle. How
ever, he soon gets over it and fells 
fine. A» E., New Baltimore, Mich.— 
Fast him for twelve hours, and give 
ten drops of oil o f chenopodlum in one 
ounce o f castor oil, repeat the dose in 
ten days, if he is not well.

M ake M oney By Spending It
Why waste money repairing wood buildings? Kalamazoo Glazed 

Building T ile makes beautiful, permanent buildings o f all kinds.

Kalamazoo
Special mat-faced tile for Hofise Con
struction. Shipments are made to you | 

k direct from our own kilns, Write for 1 
catalog and free estimates.
f r M  B ook  o n  TU o and  W ood Sitoa  o n  R eou eo t.
K A L A M A Z O O  T A N K  & S IL O  CO.

Dept. 423 Kalamazoo, Mich

exm ^ F T T I

2. O f  94 cows 
producing 1000 lbs. 

butterfat or more in one 
year, 77 are Holsteins.

As a breed they average 
highest in official tests 

for total butterfat. I 
Holstein production 

insures profits
Writs f o r  Li Ur a tm s

w m m m m
HOLSTEINS’̂ FRIESIAN

A s s o c i a t i o n  of Am e r ic a  
2SO CAST OHIO STftEET.CHKAAOriUtareeeea

E Q U IPM E N T  FO R  D IG G IN G

M ARL
o«it| o f Lakes or M arshes

If yon wsnt to d ir 25 or 500 yds. per day we can 
furnish you the equipment at a price «¡Hat will 
suit you. *-

Am erican M fg. A  Engineering Co  
Kalam azoo, M ichigan.

Sell TIRES
D IRECT FROM  FACTO RY

k W e want one auto owner in each locality 
uui to use and advertise Armour.Cords. Von 
1 make Mg money and get your own tiree Free 

, - J  simply sending ns orders from friends and 
[neighbors. No Capital or Experience needed. 
I We deliver and collect direet. Pay yon daily.
J Mot iLibera ITirs Guarantee Ever Written
I A jm o ia C o r S T a iT l r o n d e d  aga in st An n idane.t
IDamage, Wear and Tear, Tread Separation, B4aa- 

" T  tering, Blow-Outs and Rim-Outting for 
r 10,000 miles. W e are aotual manufactur

ers. Write today for Great Special Offer
to Agents and low Factory Prices.
M iO U l THE g  t v u n  c o .,t ta t407B M n o i t . o .

S p o h n ’s
D I S T E M P E R  

) C O M P O U N D
W ill relieve Coughs and 
Colds among horses and 

mules with most satisfactory results. 
For thirty years “Spohn’s” has been 
the standard remedy for Distemper, 
Influenza, Pink Eye, Catarrhal Fever, 
Heaves and Worms. Excellent for 
Distemper and W orm s among dogs. 
.Sold In two sizes at all drug stores.
SP0HN MEDICAL CO. GOSHEN, IND. U.5.A.
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The re lia b le  
a n d  effective  
re m e d y  f o r t  

Spavin 
Capped Hock

Splint 
Ringbone 
Thoroughpin 
Quitter 
Wind Galls 
Poll Evil 
Strained 
_  Tendons 
Fistula 
Sweeney 
Barb Wire 

Cuts 
Calk 

Wounds

| “I alw ays re ly  on  
I Gombault’s Caustic 
Balsam  to  keep m y 
horses sound. Never 
fire any m ore— use 
Gombault’s instead. 
I t  does the work and 
th e hair grows back 
natural color. ’ ’

Used for 41 years. A  million suc
cessful treatments given each year. 
Directions with every bottle. $ 1.50 
per bottle at druggists or direct upon 
receipt of price,

ALSO GOOD FOR HUMAN USE 
An excellent remedy for sprains, 
bruises» cuts, burns, sore throat, 
muscular and inflammatory rheu
matism, sciatica and lumbago. 
The Lawrence-WiUiaxpa Company, 
Cleveland, Ohio. v

GOMBAULTSCaustic
BALSAM

BREEDERS’ DIRECTORY

YOUNG HORSES SCARCE.

T P  it Is true that history repeats 
itself, then the time has arrived for 

horse men to go back to raising colts. 
What, you say, go to raising colts 
when they are not selling at a year old 
for much more than' enough to pay 
the service fee? Yes,, that is exactly 
what I mean.

We, all of us, are too much inclined 
to base our calculations upon condi
tions as they exist at the present mo-i 
ment It is human nature to see things 
as they are, not as they were five 
years ago, mor as they are apt to he 
five years hence. It is easier to vis
ualize "the present and but natural to 
follow the path of least resistance.

As a matter of fact, however, the 
worfd does not stand still at all. 
Things are going or coming all the 
time. Times are either getting better 
or worse. The trend of the horse mar
ket is either up or down, and the

Change o f Copy or C ancella tions m ost reach  us 
T w e lv e  Days before date o f publication

R a ir i . t a r a d  Aberdeen-Angus 6 heifers. 5 bulls 
Ix c g iS lc f c u  from eight to fourteen months. Best 
Of breeding. The growth; kind that make good. Rea
sonable. inquire of F. J. Wilber, Olio, Mich.

Wallinwood Guernseys
Young bulls from A. R. cows for sale.

F. W. W ALLIN , Jettison, Mich.

Ree. Guernseys
I .  M. Williams, N

Two Nice Bulls, nearly ready for 
service. Special terms if desired. 

North Adams, Mich.

. A . i  c  I  cows fresh. .3 heifers, 3 hull 
u u e r n s e y b  calves. Dr. Baker, 4800 Fort 8t. 
West, Detroit, Mich.

Good Strong Colts Like This Are 
very Few.

C U F R N S F Y S  Eeg- heiiers for sale, also s kJ two young cows. Quality, 
right prices. W. W. Burdick, Wiiliamston, Mich. ■

LAKEFIELD FARM
Owners of M ich igan 's G rand  Cham p

ion Holstein Bull, Count Veem an  
Segis Piebe No. 336,756.

Offer For Sale
A  Son of this Grand Champion, ready for service 

from a 23-lb. four-year-old dam.
Also a young son of ‘ 'Count" bom December, 1923, 

from a well-bred dam.

Special Offering
Three sons of Dutchland Konigen from two-year,old 

daughters of King Segis Pontiac Konigen and Dutch- 
land Creamelle Komdyke Ladd. These dams were 
purchased by us as foundation heifers and have made 
two-year-old records from 20 to 23 lbs., and will be 
developed by us. A ll of these should make thirty- 
pound cows in a year or two.

Any reader of Holstein journals knows the won
derful breeding of Dutchland Konigen and the won
derful records being made at Dutchland Farms.

Any one of these young bull calves will do some 
Michigan breeder a world of good, and the prices 
are low. probably only a fraction of what Dutchland 
Farms would be able to get for the same animals.

W rite  O SC A R  W EBBER , The J. L. 
H udson Co., Detroit, M ichigan.

Michigan State Herds
Offer-

A yearling son of Reformatory 
Burtondale, a 26-lb. Junior-four-year-old 
fast finishing a record above 900 lbs- 
of butter and 20,000 lbs. milk in 365 days.

This bull combines the blood of 
three famous sires, King of the Pontiacs, 
Sir Veeman Hengerveld. and King Korn- 
dyke Sadie Vale.

Sent for pedigree of Ear Tag No-313

BUREAU OF ANIMAL INDUSTRY
Department C. Lansing, Michigan

cause of it is this human trait of look
ing only at the present. When horses 
are cheap we quit raising them, and 
in five to eight years there is a scar
city. Then they go up in price and 
we go to raising them again, the high
er they go the more we raise, and by 
the time they are ready for market 
théfre is an over-supply and we have to 
sell them cheap. We lay the blame 
onto the buyer, or to Wall StreetTor 
the political party in power, but, the 
fact is, it is our own short-sighted pol
icy that is at fault.

I am basing my calculations, only 
upon observation and general informa
tion, but, I  am sfire i am safe in say
ing that there have been fewer colts 
raised in the last three.years than in 
one year a. decade or so ago. Thé 
country is full of old horses that will 
be gone to the happy hunting grounds 
in five to ten years, and where are the 
horses coming from that must take 
their places? Tractors and trucks, you 
say. Yes, to a certain degree, but the 
economy and the necessity of the sit
uation require that mechanical power 
can best supplement, not replace, draft 
horse power.

A  tractor just passed along the road 
in front of my house while I have been 
writing this. I could not help but note 
that a good draft team was hooked on 
ahead to help it through the snow 
drifts.-—Pope.

and in* charge of the Wisconsin Uni
versity flocks, has the following to say 
about the above topic:

“When the lambs are from one to 
two weeks old they ought to be cas
trated,”  says Kleinheinz. Here are hf« 
directions: “Select a nice bright day. 
Have the lambs on clean dry bedding, 
or i f  on pasture, haye them on clean 
dry grass. Have some warm water 
containing a disinfectant Wash your 
hands clean. Have a sharp pocket 
knife, dip both hands and knife in this 
solution. It is also well when there 
are a number of lambs to be castrated 
to sort them out from the flock. Have 
a man catching a, lamb hold it up 
against his chest with its four legs to
gether. The operator takes hold of 
the scrotum and cuts ofT ohe-third of 
the lower end. The testicles, now be
ing exposed, are pulled out slowly, one 
at a time. After this, drop some of 
the disinfectant into the holes and put 
the lamb with its mother. .

“A  week after the buck lambs have 
been castrated and are. almost healed, 
all lambs, ewes, and wethers should 
be docked. In the country this work 
is done mostly with a chisel and block. 
A  sharp knife is also used. The regu
lar docking pinchers, however, are 
highly recommended, as their use pre
vents loss of Wood to the lamb. They 
should be heated till they are red hot. 
In warm weather when files are trou
blesome, pine tar should be put on the 
stub of the tail to prevent maggots. 
This is the whole operation and can be 
performed by anybody exercising a lit 
tie care.”  • -

HEREFORDS
Registered Breeding cattle, T.B. Tested 

„  *  practical price* for production of 
Hereford Baby Beeve* profitably, all age,.
T * FVJB. s o t h a m  a  s o n s

(H ereford* wine* 1839)
>  StvClab, M idi*

Brookwater Jerseys
I “ I " *  tol„  **le- Majeity breeding. Herd tuber
culosis free. Come or write. Brookwater Farm, Ami 

| Arbor, Mioh. "

t -  .. 1 1 1  FOR BALE
I Ten bead registered Jersey females, ail ages. Herd 
of fifty to pick from. Sophie Tormentor Breeding. 
Grandson of ’ ’Sophie 19th of Hood Farm " head St 
herd, A . H. Donaldson. Fenton, Mich.

FOR SALF Jersey bulls ready for ser- 
fr-JT  * vice. A ll Cows Register ofM®rit. Accredited herd. Would take a bankable 
note. SM ITH  AND PARKER, R. 4. Howell, Mich.

Registered Jersey JiV1- youn* -®118’ £°s
J. L . CÁRTER,.

j. Tuberculin tested 
Lake Odessa, Mioh.

1 C dows. 4 bulls from R. of M. Cows! Chance to 
“  select from herd of 70. Some fresh, others bred 

for fa ll freshening. Colon C. L illi«, CoopersvlUe, Mioh.

(ran  DoSfl A  Sons Cro*w«l(, Dark red bull calved 
im iii  vuou  is  etu is, Mich. Aug. -2 , 1923. Sire
Countrymans King (by Glenside Dairy King out of 
Bemle Thomdale. 3rd. 12.754 lbs.) weight M 00 lbs.

Sunbeam, 9,500 lbs., by General Clay. 
« P 06 i?®®* *4lM~ roam bull calved Sept. 20, 1923,
Sire, Fbemont Roam Clay, by Glenside Roam Clay. 
Dam, Miss Gloria Morn, by Olenslde Bell Boy out of 
* daughter of General Clay. Price $150.

Francisco Farm Shorthorns 
and Big Type Poland Chinas

Now offering three jooa buUs and a few choice guts 
bred to Elvetrand Revelation 2nd.

P. P. Pope, Mt. Pleasant, Mioh.

S H O R T H O R N S
Revolution ‘ Jr. 5 73938

„  _  ___heads accredited herd
a »n .  Now offering 2 January roan bu ll calves o f 
exceptional merit, reasonably priced.
Ü ID W E LL  STOCK FARM . Box D, Tecum seh,M ich

BIDWELL

GIVE T H E  PIGS S U C C U LE N T  
FEE D .

¥ AM now thinking of the spring pigs. 
*  What are they going to eat this 
summer? The problem is not a diffi
cult one, if  I attend to it now when I 
should. There will probably be twen
ty-five or thirty of the little fellows, 
if we have, reasonably good luck. I 
shall sow two acres of rape, an acre in 
each of two plots. One of these plots 
will be ready before the hot days are 
here, while the other will be In first 
rate condition when the first has been 
consumed. I then can reseed the first 
to be sufficiently grown for the porkers 
for late pasture.—F. Granny.

W llfiw nn/J F a m » MllitlnB Shorthorns. An accred- 
fV UUWOOQ rA u d ite d  herd bred for beef and milk. 
Headed by King Sales, grandson of Glenside Dairy 
King. Fresh cows and heifers priced reasonably. Vis
itors welcome. Beland A  Belaud, Tceumieh, Mich. 
Paved Road No. 50.

When In Naarl °f 8*1 Polled Bull« 
K1}  J v e e a  Cows or Heifers, Buy 

from Michigan’s leading herd, owned by Wrtt brook 
Bros., Ionia, Miek.

F o r  S a l e  2 Shorthorn Bulls 9 and 10 months * 1  „  old, also cows A heifers. Priced
reasonable. Matthew Sprawl A  Sons, Crewel I, Mich.

F O R  S A L E  °* milking shorthorns.
, • r *  * 3 cows, calves b y . side. ■ 3

pT ĉ ^ C .  H. ^MaSon, ^

[ S H O R T H O R N S ? ^ “ ^
No0.ntt S- .B jriCU,.f°Mld?.CeS- BA™  *  CURTIS* 2

H O GS

GROOMING T H E  HORSE.

D OCKED  LA M B S BRING B E T T E R  
PRICES.

S E V E N  registered Holstein - heifer 
ZW IN C kT  Fowleraiie. Mth f for 8*le' ERWIN

HEREFORDS
Bulls. Heifers and Cows with Calves by side. Most 
popular strains. Allen Bra*., 610 6 . Wwtnedk* St.. 
Kalamasoo, Mich.

IX 7 H IL E  in some Oriental countries 
T V  the tall o f the sheep is a most 

important asset, this is not true in 
America. In fact, tailless lambs bring 
better prices on our markets than do 
those with this appendage intact.

Most farmers are obliged to dock 
and castrate the lambs themselves. 
Often much trouble comes from not 
knowing all the necessary precautions 
to take, or, what ŝ more common, 
many farmers keep putting the job 
off until It is too late. No doubt, it 
will be interesting to those who are 
obliged to perform this work to study 
the methods followed by an expert.

Frank Kleinheinz, the popular judge 
of sheep at the Michigan State Fair,

9 i 'H E  best time for grooming is at
^  the close of the day’s work, un 

less the work has bèen exhaustive and 
the animal is very tired; in this case 
it should be allowed to rest first. -By 
giving the animal a thorough groom
ing at night, it will need but a light 
grooming in the morning, simply to 
remove the dirt and produce a cleanly 
appearance.

The horse should be cool and dry. 
Begin grooming at the left side of 
thé neck, immediately behind the left 
ear, thoroughly brushing out the coat, 
moving the brush in the direction that 
the hair lies ; if dirt is excessive and 
sticks rather close, it may be necës 
sary to move the brush in a circular 
direction.

To use the brush to the best advan
tage, it is advisable to stand at sonje 
distance from the horse, about arms’ 
length, and holding the arm fairly 
rigid, lean a portion, of the body right 
against the brush, thus forcing it 
through the hair. The brush should 
not be brought down with too much 
force upon those animals which have 
a tender skin. If the operator stands 
too close to the animal, and with -his 
arm (lent, he is not as apt to remove 
the dirt so effectively, since the 
bristles do not penetrate the coat.

After the one side Is completed, the 
other side is groomed in the same

DUROC JERSEYS SOWS
A N D  S P R IN G  P IG S

. £™.d 8 ow», Ion* body and heavy bone; «xcellent 
breedUig, finest practical type, to 'farrow April 15 to

.8 5ri"B Plot, boars and sows, fine thrifty fellows 
at 8 weeks. ̂  Orders booked In advance; an econom
ical way to get into tborObred stock. .»-■■;
..Every pig guaranteed satisfactory to’ you when you 
b reed .^ 6iVe<i ^  for photos, description « « 4

STATE FARM 8  ASSOCIATION 
307 N. Row St., Kalamazoo, Mich.

DUROC-JERSEYS
W e pay express charges to your station

Never before have we been able to offer such Great 
Bargains in Duroc-Jersey hogs, any age or sex.

This is the home of TOPMAST SENSATION, pre
mier sire of the state. •

Write us your wants.

LO EB  FA R M S
Virgil Davis» Supt. Swine *

| Charlevoix» J- • M ichigan

Registered Durocs
FOR SALE.—ofoung boors and gilt* bred from the 
best herds in Michigan and Ohio, at reasonable prl*- - 
es and fully guaranteed. W. E. Bartley, A ina, Mioh.

FO R  S A I F  H*“ 0® Jwsey Fa ll Boars of the 
,  Heavy-boned, low-down type. 

Chao. A . Bray, Okemoij (Ingham Co.), Mioh.

DUBfiC fa ll and spring boon of the best breeding 
and quality, at prices to sell. Fall plat at bar
gain prices. W. C. Taylor. Milan, Mioh.

I  i n r a o  . I p r f t p v q  Extra choice brad gilts a / U J U l ,  a e r s e j a  xt reasonable price*. 
CAREY U; EDMONDS. Hatting*, Mich.

r> I l  R  O C S  fo* sale times,
c  . n JS » for breeding and prices.F. J. Drodt, Monroe, Mich., R. No. I» -

’O .  I .  C ’ r  spring gilts due to farrow in
77* °  April and May. wt. sun ava
Also this spring’s pigs, 
villa, Mich. Otto 8 c>hulxo A  Sons. Nath-

2 5  5 e®' ï\ . c¿ Sows, Brad for April and May
■"'Farrow . A ll Stock Shipped on Approval. Priced 
Bight. Fred W. Kennedy, B. 2. Plymouth, Mich.'

O I C’s pf®** Sired by ’ ’Oiont Boy." Seniot 
,7 , „  "Champion at West. Mich. SUte Fair, 192Ï I  
Milo H. Peterson. B. 2. Ionia, Mich. “ Elmhurst Farm ."

T  — A  f®w choice service Boors « 4
spring pigs either sex.

CLOVER LEAF STIC. FARM. Monroe. Mich.

L «  T: P C .  JSrcd gilts. Fall tint, either sax.
*  £ *  * Brown Swiss Bull, Calved 4-29-2D. 

A. A. Feldkamp, Manchester, Mich.

Fall PiflTS Preat Boor, The
,  T * 1 Wolverine. Priced rueonable. Beat

of dams« W. E. Livingston, Parma. **i<*

H a m m  h im  Er®d t®», »ring and.fall boars, WÁNBWP* • at bargain prices. 12tb year Write 
ro o t wants. John W. Snyder, R. 4, St- John*,' MMh?
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manner, starting at the same place on 
the n e c k .T h e  legs can be groomed 
at the same time the sides are groom
ed, or they may he finished after.

At this stage of the groomings if 
540U desire to do'A good job, tarn the 
animal around in the stall to clean the 
face, eyes and nostrils. It is much 
more convenient and .you can do a 
much better job of it as the manger 
is in your way if you do this part of

T H E  M I C H I G A N  F A R M E R 3 3 — a » »

the grooming with the animal stand
ing naturally. The animal is again 
turned in the stall and thp mane and 

. tail brushed out, and the animal is 
given the final polish With the rubber.- 

Use a soft brush or a rubber for 
Cleaning the head; a dry water brush 
is as good as anything you can use. 
Do not knock the skin or the body 
projections on the head and legs while 
grooming them.—G. H. C.

Good Michigan Wool is 
Worth 50c per Pound

a  HE last London wqol auction 
showed an advance of five per 

* cent over the previous sales.
Bankrupt Germany seems someway 
able to get financed to make heavy 
purchases of Merino wool.

Up to April 1, there have been con
tracted in the west close to 15,000,000 
pounds of wool at forty to forty-two 
cents. With some few exceptions, this 
wool is not in the same class with 
Michigan’s product. It is not as bright 
nor as strong, and has a much heavier 
shrink, besides the increased freight 
rate to the mills in the east. Based 
on these conditions, the Michigan 
grower can look the dealer squarely 
in the eye and say, “Fifty cents is the 
value of my wool."

After making deductions for carpet 
wool, of which practically none is pro
duced here, the actual consumption of 
wool in the United States in 1923 was 

»} 773,000,000 pounds, of which 194,000,- 
000 pounds were imported and 23,500,- 
000 pounds of our wool was exported, 
as against only 4,000,000 pounds in 
1922. In 1922, we used 312,000,000 
pounds of domestic wool. Analyzing 
these figures and foreign prices being 
comparatively higher in 1924 than they 

. were in 1923, with an export of be
tween eight and nine per cent last 
year, one can co-ordinate supply of 
wool with demand and have all the 
facts on the side of a fifty-cent wool 
price. Last year there was still on 
hand a large quantity of surplus wool 
of the British-Australian Wool Asso
ciation. This has now been practically 
absorbed, so that this is not an item 
of further consideration.

Boston stocks of wool are down to 
50,000,000 pounds, and mills are run
ning from hand to mouth. The de
mand for wool is not over strong, and 
the large wool merchants are piecing 
these two facts together. Mills are in 
the immediate demand, and if they 
can secure the supply while the mills 
are awaiting an advance in goods pric
es, they will reap the' increase in wool 
values.

One Yiddish wool house circular am
biguously describes the wool market 
as “Statu Quo,” which reminds one of 
the famous storing of-Col. Woods, the 
auctioneer. A  negro preacher’s ser
mon fairly bristled with big words, 
and he urged the congregation to join 
his church or they would become 
“Statu Quo." One of his congregation 
congratulated him on the excellence 
of his sermon, and inquired just what 
“ Statu Quo” meant. The answer was 
that this was Latin and meant "Hell 
of a fix.” The bear advices on the 
wool situation are quite as correct as 
the colored man’s impromptu explana
tion of what he did not understand. 
The Michigan wool clip is not “Statu 
Quo,” but is worth fifty cents per 
pound.

Wool is among the few commodities 
that bears a reasonable relation of 
price to the general commodity price

to the shambles. Now when wool 
prices on last year’s basis are object
ed to as one wool handling organiza
tion report reads, “ Dealers were not 
justified in paying fifty cents straight 
in 1923,”  one can well reflect that wool 
was worth the price abroad, and that 
the limitation of demand, not the real 
demand, is now the basis for price 

> concessions.
A  -family was once viewing a great 

artist’s masterpiece of the Roman 
Arena showing the early martyrs be
ing destroyed, by hunger-enraged lions. 
The child pointed with regret to one 
little lion for whom no Christian had 
been provided. The fear that the wool 
grower might get too much for his 
wool is likewise sympathy misplaced. 
Michigan wool growers can safely say, 
“ Our wool is worth fifty cents,”  and 
Sleep soundly with a clear conscience. 
—J. N. McBride.

KILLED BY QUIET BULL.

V  OUNG Henry Sotham, son of F. F.
*  B.. Sotham, of Hereford fame, has 

passed on. While working among the 
cattle in the yards at their Herefordia 
Farms at St. Clair recently, he was 
attacked by one of their supposedly 
‘very quiet bulls. . The charge came 
without warming, and is supposed to 
have started in play. The animal was 

.easily driven away by. the mother who 
heard the fracas and came to the res
cue but not until some rather serious 
wounds had been inflicted, mostly to. 
the limbs. Under skilled medical at
tendance encouraging progress was 
being made toward recovery, when a 
blood clot entered the circulation and 
finished the work the bull had so well 
started.

Though many decades of work with 
Hereford cattle, and experience in 
handling hundreds of bulls, this is 
the first time for such an experience 
in the Sotham family, and strange as 
it may seem, the bull that did the dam
age was the pride of the older folks 
and the pet of the children. It proves 
again that a bull is a bull. His nature 
is to fight, and no matter how quiet 
his disposition, or how tame he may 
appear, that element in his nature is 
prone to assert itself and may do so 
at the least expected moment.

Henry Sotham was a vigorous and 
active gentlemen o f  the high type that 
has developed along with the line 
stock industry of this country. He had 
just grown to manhood and his pas
sing-marks the untimely end of a 
career that promised much for the 
cause and {he progress of pure bred 
line stock. < * 1

B A K E  LI
THE MATERIAL OF A THO

T h e  Bakelite 
Socket Pipe

• A  K ELITE
•• the registered 
Trsde Mark fo r 
the Phenol Resin 
Products manu
factu red  under 
patents ow n ed  

by the 
■AKHJTK 

CORPORATION

—fo r a  cool, 
clean smoke

T h e  rem ovable bowl 
makes it the easiest pipe 
in the w orld to  clean 
and keep clean.

• Its  n atu ral b eau ty .o f 
amber-colored Bakelite, 
makes it the best looking 
pipe you have ever 
owned.
Select one that you want from  a fu ll line 
o f Bakelite Socket Bipet, made by lead
ing Pipe Manufacturers.

O A ty o u r  to b a cc o  d e a le tif

BAKEL ITE  CORPORA TIONS 347 PARK A V EN U E ,  N E W  YORK,  N.T.

•‘The World’s Standard**
Center-shear cut means bet
ter ensilage, smoother running, 
ifess power, no dogging o f blower.
One lever starts, stops and re
verses. B ig  ca pa city .  Per
fectly balanced. M alleable, un
breakable knife wheel insures abso
lute safety and makes f o o t  c u t t i n g  
practical. Three sizes to meet every
timer's need. Special Terras to Early buyers.
KALAMAZOO TANK A SILO CO.
Dept. 123 Kalamazoo, Michigan

Ensilage]Cutters

Write for Catalog
Own your own cutter this year—don't 
depend upon somebody else to cat your 

JO ensilage. Every cutter will work over- 
twne this year. Play safe—order yours 

now. Write today for catalog.

Berrien County Guernsey Breeders’ Ass’n.

Fourth Annual Consignment Sale!
Eau Claire, Michigan. * May 6, 1924
12 miles N. of Niles, Mich., 15 miles S. of Benton Harbor, Mich.

40 Purebreds and Grades 40 
Manyfyoung females of Excellent Type and Breeding 

Several fine young bulls

For catalogues address

EARL HEMINGWAY, SODUS, MICHIGAN

Theré is room in the United State 
for doubling the wool production with
out seriously disturbing any industry. 
The drop in wool production occasion
ed by the sldmp in prices following 

„ . . . . . .  . - the war, has to be paid for now, be-
farmers have. to pay. The prbsent ef- caU8e sheep by the miWon went to 
fort to. beat the price down should be the shambles and owners went bank-

PUBLIC  A U C T IO N
TUESDAY, APRIL 22

2  M i l e s  S o u t h e a s t  o f  D o w a g i a c ,  M i c h .

31 Head Accredited Reg. Holsteins
In  this sale is the Herd o f W alter Dillman that has 
been high Herd in Cass Co, Cow Testing Assn.. Jan., 
Feb. and March, and which stood 9th high in  the 
state in  Jan., and '5th in Feb., and- averaged G3.5 
in  March. These cows are bred to K ing  Johanna 
Segis Konigen 203379, whose S ire is from Lady Neth- 
erland Pontiac; 43.59 lbs. butter in 7 days at 
four years o ld, a W orld ’ s Record. H is dam made 
29.66 a t 5 years old. This BuU w ill also be sold 
with 10 other Cows and Heifers and 6 young Bulls.

Walter Dillman & Harry Gephard 
Prop.

SHEEP

resisted to the uttermost, not only as 
an individual wool grower, but as a 
general proposition.

There is an occasional dissenting 
voice-in opposition to the sheep man’s 
product, who has forgotten the lean 
years following the close of the war 
when the sheep owners were driven 
to bankruptcy and their flocks sent

rupt With our lessened/wool produc
tion and our* ' increased population, 
there looks like a period of nakedness. 
It appears certain that the question of 
clothing will become a national prob
lem.

Says Sam: Excuses accuse the ex
cuser.

U v A A / l i n f r  C  . . . a .  with lamb, iu car lots at 
o r e e a i n g  E , w e » prices wool and lambs w ill 
much more than pay fo r them in  5 or 6 mos. Must 
move quickly. First come, first served. D on 't ask 
fo r description unless you mean business. Geo. M. 
Wilber, MaryevMle, Ohio.

P O U L T R Y

Hightest Quality Chick* H?av/h&>i£ S ,
12c; Barred Rocks or Reds 15c; Anconas 14c; Black 
Minorcas. 15c; White. Browi> or Buff Leghorns. 12c; 
White Rocks ISlfcc; White or Silver Wyandottes, Buff 
Orpingtons. 16He. May Chi* % c  less each. Extra 
selected chicks, built directly from contest winners, 
4c per chick more. Add 30c if less thsa 100 wanted. 
Hatching eggs. Catalog. Good reference. Bookman 
Hatohory, TM F.,26 Lyon * t .  Grand Rapid«, Mich.

How To Save Chicks 
From White Diarrhea
Thos. Southard, poultry raiser o f 46 years* expe

rience and well-known poultry show judge, w ill send 
free,. fu ll directions and materials for making a sim
ple home solution that prevents white diarrhea and 
actually' raises 98 per cent o f every hatch. N o  cost, 
no obHgaupn—just send name to  Mr. Southard at 59 
W. 13th S t .  Kansas City. Mo.

Kilbourn 's ROYAL STRAIN
Baby Chicks and Efts. Crude A  stock . 
produced by us on our Own farm. Rocks.
n*St, and Wy.ndotlM, 1(100 C. Commit t im e  
I ««Wm NS.etc. Comma. »12 OOC C m
IOO% few« deis vary. Vigorous and true fo i 
GbI the bail. Custom hniohin* c

OLMMUFS HATCHERY ft fWlIRV M E . 
“ 24 "  ~ "  ‘•ini}

Baby Chicks

DEAN

Our o.wn breeding 
flock o f large 
type American

_ . ,  , ,  ,  W hite Leghorns.
Laying and standard dualities combined. 13 years' ex
perience jn  breeding, hatching and marketing. Also 
high duality Barred Rocks and R. I  Red* A l l  
flocks culled and inspected. Modern hatching p lan t 
2 hatches weekly. Quality chicks at commercial 
prices. W rite  fo r prices and ciroular,

Eaa Farm A  Hatchary, 
Big Braver. Moil ad Arena 
Birmingham, Mleh.. * -  4 .

l\ i| IC H IG A N  F A R M E R  
•tYx Classified Ads. pay well. 
T ry  one.
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GRAIN QUOTATIONS
M on day , A p r i l  14.

W h e a t .
No. 2 red

tSw ’o3 ¡ S L 9J iV J  No. 2 white f l - l l ;  No. 2 mixed $1.10.
Chicago.—May at $1.10%: July at 

September $1.04%. 
Toledo.'—Cash $1.08%@1.09%. .

Corn.
Cash No. 3 yellow at 84c; 

6, 72@74cOW 8 C; N°* 6’ 75@77c; N a
Chicago.-r—May at 77%c; July 78%c: 

September 78c. ' w  78W
. . Oats.

No 2 52%cCaSh N a  2 Whlt® 54%ci
. Chlcago.—May 46%c; July at 44c: 
September 40c. •’

_  Rye.
Detroit:—Cash No. 2, 70c.
Chicago.— May 65%c; July at 67c: 

September 68%c.
Toledo.—67%,.
_  , B a rley .
Barley, malting 84c; feeding 78c. 

B u ck w h eat.
Buckwheat.—New milling at $2.15

per Owl«
Beans.

_ Detroit.-—Immediate and prompt
s^Ipnient $4.45@4.50 per cwt.

2  ̂ca^°- Navy $5.25; red kidneys

New York.—Choice pea $5.50* red 
■ kidneys $7.35@7.50. ’

_  Seeds.
clover cash at

$11.20, alsike $8.90; timothy $3.75.
H a y

ctoSi ^°nf « “ Othy $23.50@24; 
standard and light mixed $22.50@23;

No- 1 cl°ver at 
No. 1 clover mixed $21@22- 

wheat and oat straw $12.50 @13; rye 
-straw $14@14.50. ™

_  Feeds.
Bran $28; standard middlings $28; 

fine do $30; cracked corn $35; coarse
inrun168,1 ,?34' ck°P $30 per ton in luu-lb. sacks.

A p p les .
It, £ hi«Ccag°T—B5rrels- “A ”  gradje Green- 

Jonathans $5.50@6; Spies at

fe d  $ @ 4  60 W 8 at Steele
WHEAT

Wheat future prices in all the mar
kets closed the week on Friday prac
tically unchanged from those of the 
previous week. The government re
port which showed the condition of 
winter wheat to be about 83 per cent 
of normal apparently had but little ef
fect upon the market as it was about 
*  jL?®® exPected by the trade. This 
condition would indicate a crop, of a 
little less than 550,000,000 bushels, as
suming that the average abandonment 
occurs this year and that the average 
S  heL conditions prevail until har
vest. The condition in the hard win
ter wheat states was reported as es- 
to be the best in several years and 
the soft spring wheat states are said 
pecially good while the condition in 
®P“ ng whcat seeding is going forward 
F?£,idiyi, Cash prices were well main
tained but there was no indication that 
the increased tariff was being reflect- 
ed in tke cash market prices. Wheat 
prices in the United States are still 
above an export basis and exports, 
except from the Pacific Coast, were of 
very small volume.

CORN
While corn receipts were not large 

the demand was only moderate Of
ferings were fairly well absorbed in 
most markets but there was a weaker 

th? market and prices declined 
slightly at some of the markets. At 

however, prices advanced 
slightly because of more active inquiry 
fbT the light receipts. Feeders were 
buying com rather sparingly and the 
shipping demand was not large No 
material increase in the movement is 
expected until after farmers have com
pleted their spring work. Stocks in 
commercial channels are not large but 
more competition in the foreign mar
kets is expected as the Argentine ship
ments increase. Farm consumption 
continues of fair vblume and corn 
products industries are taking good 
amounts.

' OATS
Tk® oats market continued steady. 

There was a good demand for good 
papes of oats at practically all mar
kets. Stocks at Minneapolis were re
duced 480,000 bushels and stocks in 
all the markets are materially below 
those at the corresponding time last 
year. Seeding is about completed in 
the central west after considerable de
lay by wet and cold weather.

■ ■ p w i
MARKET REPORTS

RYE
rye market continued inactive, 

about unchanged from 
those of the previous week. Receints 
™  -Industries and Shippers
were active buyers at Milwaukee but
»r£i?a6m™d T as.Iess active at Minneapolis. The best grades of malting 
barley were m good demand, both at 
Minneapolis and Milwaukee and Choice 
Wisconsin grain sold at the highest 
price on the crop at the latter market 
during the week. r'mm, ' HAY
, The hay market continued firm dur
ing the week of April 7-12, but the 
firmness was caused principally by the 
scafcity of the better grades of hay at 
the various markets, according to thd" 
United States Department of Agricul
ture. There was an active demand for 
f 6 ,^estn grad?« of- timothy at prac- ticaliy all markets, but as is usual at 

this time of the year, only a small per
centage of the arrivals were of this 
character of hay. The poorer grades 
continued rather dull and in most in- 
stances could only be sold at rather 
wide discounts under the- better grades 
ine approach of warmer weather and 
the nearness of the pasturage season 
was principally responsible for the 
light demand for the hay usually 
known as feeding hay and which is 
used to carry stock through the winter

“ SEEDS
Seed markets have been rather slow 

during the last ten days. High prices 
and weather not altogether favorable 
for spring seeding were responsible. 
.The demand for red clover remains 
more or less disappointing and buying 
is expected to taper off rapidly in the 

- next two weeks. Demand for alsike 
sweet clover and alfalfa seed has been 
bette rthan for red clover. Timothy 
seed Prices show but little change, al
though the tone is easy.

FEEDS
Feed markets are irregular as north- 

western mining centers are asking 
slightly higher prices for wheat feeds, 
while eastern markets are still de- 
pressed by Canadian feeds offered at 
about $1 per ton lower than domestic 
mdl prices. -No change in the com 
reeds or oil meals is reported.

POULTRY AND EGGS
i.J*resh Prices advanced slightly 
last week in response to the heavier 
demand in anticipation of large re- 
quirements for Easter and the Jewish 
Passover which occur April 10-20. Re
ceipts were much heavier than in the 
preceding week or corresponding week 
last year. With the prospect in view 
?JL Progressively increasing receipts 

next two or three weeks at 
least, there is doubt as to whether the 
£r+e®fat quotations can be maintaiiffed 
• *  j the holiday demand has been sat
isfied. Eggs are not moving into stor-

at tk® same rate as at this time 
last year as most operators are pro
ceeding very cautiously.
oiizi?ca j?iI7Eggs’ miscellaneous 21 @ 
- l « c .  dirties 20c; checks 20c* fresh 
firsts 22@ 22%c; ordinary firsts 20% 
@ 21c- Dive poultry, hens at 25 %<r 
springers ,29 c; roosters 18c; ducks at 
28c, geese 16c; turkeys 22c.

candled and
graded at 22% @23%c. — Live poultry, 
heavy springers 28@30c; light spring! 
ers 23@24c; heavy hens 27@28c; light 
hens 23@24c; roosters 16@17c; geese 
18c; dueks 34@35C; turkeys 28(£)30c

BUTTER
J & S S U ti& V  declined steadily last 
week until they reached a new low for 
j e season. A  slowly increasing nro- 
duction from week to week as indicat- 
ed *y ^ considerable increase in re- 
cdpts at the four leading markets ov
er the previous week, a surplus in 
storage stocks as compared with the 
corresponding period last year, and 
weak foreign markets Contributed to 
the weakness of the market. Toward 
the close prices strengthened slightly 
under a more active demand, but it 
was generally believed that the decline 
had been only temporarily checked 
However, the market is at the level 
recently considered the price to prevail 
during the storing season so that any 
further declines may be slight Ar
rivals of foreign butter during the 
week ?ncluded 200 casks of Holland; 
6,700 boxes of Argentine and 13,937 
boxes of New Zealand butter.

Prices on 92-score fresh butter were 
as follows: Chicago 37c; New York

tuJ|08elua f i et37@38ceSl1 Creamery in
WOOL

Mills are picking up small lots of 
^ 00l.ai  tke seaboard, although the de
mand for finished goods remains slow, 
bales for re-export continue. Prices 
are steady - at the small decline noted 
mi less desirable lots a week ago. 
Holders of choice wools in most cases 
are not disposed to let go as prices at 
country ̂ points do'not permit replace
ment without a loss. Contracting in 
the west is quiet, with growers firm 
a.s to prices asked. Primary markets 
abroad are at the end of the season

BEANS
Bean prices are lower, with C. H P 

whites at $4.60 per 100 pounds f. o. b 
Michiuan. This is the lowest in a long 
yb lle. A  lot of buying orders from 
wholesalers and canners are pegged 
at shippers are not reduc
ing their offers to that basis,- so that 
the tone is steady. How the situation 
will work out through the rest of the 
crop year is uncertain, but reports of 
fairly large holdings still back are per- 
SlStBIlt*

POTATOES
_^ario t shipments of potatoes are 
gradually falling off from week to 
week and are about 20 per cent lighter

than a year ago at this season The 
prices were steady to slightly higher 
last week, with U. S. No. 1 Northern

qu° ted at $1.3O@1.50 p S  J00 pounds sacked in Chicago, and 
New York round whites at $^65@1 90 
linrtorf T  > cities. In  spite of the re- 
ported lateness of the season, ship
ments of new potatoes are now run- 
nmg ahead of last year and prices 
upon new stock are declining. PNew 
potatoes comprise only about two ner 
cent of the total carlot movement

APPLES
. apple market was fairly steady 
Ifst week, with A-2%-inch New York 
Baldwins quoted at $3.25@4.50 per bar- 

u* ' eastern wholesale * markets 
Northern Spies are bringing 

|?^ 5A° Per *bH r.el * Greenings $4.50@

h  n ^ t o \ ^ U o UUDOie Bea Da®
DETROIT CITY MARKET

Saturday morning’s market was well 
« wi th p iod ice.M d l ib S b u y !  
ing made the market quite active. The 

for tile moderate supply of 
rhubarb was good, and the supply of 
No. 1 stuff was cleaned up easily. The 
call for potatoes was a little weaker 
and most sales were at 85c a bushel 
Apples were moderate sellers. Car
rots, beets, cabbage and parsnips had 
™Pderate sale at prices a little lower. 
•Lettuce and radishes were in strong 
demand,^ and higher prices prevailed 
the modest supply of poultry found 
quick sale with prices holding steady. 
The movement of eggs was heavier as 
consumers bought more. Saturday’s 
P ^ c s  w-erf i  „ Apples, fancy $2@2.50 

k bu- beets, round
I J I H i  ; Iong hu; cabbage$1@1.25 bu; carrots $1.25@1.50 bu- 
parsnipa$1@ i 5° bu; potatoes &0@90c 
SiiA^hubai b’ No. i  65(®70c per dozen 
bunches; No. 2, 50@60c dozen bunch
es; eggs, wholesale 25@26c a dozen- 
a S f i f 306!  l\f% henl! wholesaJe at 
t e i 216c ill reta11 30@32c lb ' dressed

Live Stock Market Service I

GRAND RAPIDS
H<>Iy °r the week before East- 

er, strengthened the demand for eggs 
poultry, greenhouse products, soutnern 
vegetables and lambs in Grand Rap
ids, causing prices on some of these 
a^ i.cl1f s t0 advance slightly. Hothouse 
radishes, after touching 50 cents last 
week, rebounded to 75 cents this week, 
^ d  hothouse leaf lettuce established 

record for 'the season at 
a pound. Eggs were firm at 

20@ 21c a dozen, with some stores pay- 
ing one to two cents a dozen more.

were in demand at 24@26c 
9RPPPPd-o Yearling lambs were firm at 
28@29c a pound dressed, and spring 
Irdids  ̂ were Quoted at 40c a pound 

,were scarce at $1.75 a bushel*
o ? K A ^ toeSuWe.re in better demand at 50 @ 60c a bushel.

BROOD SOWS DECREASE.

DETROIT
Cattle.

Receipts 1,143. Heavy steers 25c 
lower and slow; all others steady. 
Good to choice yearlings.$ 9.00@10.00
Best h eavysteers..........  8.25@ 8.75
Handyweight butchers .. 7.50@ 8 50 
Mixed steers and heifers 7.25@ 8.00
Nandy light butchers ----  6.75@ 7.25
Wght butchers.......... . . . 6.25(5) 6.75

•••••••••••••• 5.50@ 7.00
C0WS 4.50@ 5.50

Canners . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2.50@ 3.50
Choice bulls . . . . . . . . . . . .  5.00@ 6.00
Boiogna bulls .................. 4.50@ 5.25
Stock bulls ................. 4.00@ 4.50

Stockers .........................  5.25®  6.50
Milkers .............. ........ . . . .$  45@ 95

Veal Calves.
Receipts 1,048. Market active.

ivfhLo • • • r,.. . . . . . . . . . $13.50@14.00
Others . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  6.00@13.00

Sheep and Lambs.
Receipts 1,600. Market active.

Best lambs - - ------- $14.50(5)14.75
F . 1 ................. 13.00@14.00
Light to common . . . . . . . .  g.00@ 9.00
ph ITvI h ^oodK * ’ * * ' * * * * * * * 9 00@10.00 Clipped lambs . . . . . . . . . .  13 7 5 ^ 4  05
Culls and common . . . . . .  3.00@ s!oo

M on day , A p r i l  14.

S°od sheep.. . . . . .  9.OO@10LOO
X S t di l l ?b s ------- 13.50@16.75Springy lambs ....... ; . . . .  v 17.00@20.00

, . H o gs .
Receipts 3,129. Market active. 

Mixed and heavies. . . . . . . $  7.80

_  - , H o gs .
Receipts 56,000. Market steady to 

strong, mostly steady. Big packers
toe22Kdihing 10c lo^ er;t Bulk eo°d 150
*7 I I H b-+f verag^ i 7-45@7.60: tops at $7.55, better grades 140 to 150-lb. av- 
C ^ e  largely $7@7.40; bulk packing 
fgJK 36.85@7; killing,pigs are stead ® 
Bulk strong «weight $6.25@6.50.

Cattle.
#n ? ^ ptL 22'?00; Market beef steers and fat she stock uneven. ✓ Generally 
weak to 25c lower. Feeders medium 
decline^ choice weighty steers steady^ 
£ai iyj£&  matured steers $12.35; some 
^ i i  b^ beir ’ feeding steers $8.50 
@11, vealers 50c lower; plain light 
showing most decline; vealers $8@ 9,

«  1 . • * « « ! !  and Lambs.
I®»®®®- Market very slow;

. ear,y business; fat 
lambs 25 @ 50c lower. Few odd lots
tower wboled ewes 312; weak to 25c

The estimated number of brood sows 
on farms in the United States on April 
1, was 11,751,000, or 89.2 per cent of 
the number on the same date last
I egribi3 t5?e g t0 the Apartment of

COMING LIVE STO CK SALES.

i Guernseys.
May 6. Berrien County Guernsey 

Breeders AssociaUon, Eau Claire! 
Sodus. Earl Hemlngway, Secretary,

H EA V Y  STEER S IN SHARP RISE.

Cattle prices continued their UDward 
during the past w ^ k  x S I  re- 

ish?d ^ dlag markets have dimin-
weeks %  the Iast <bree' i i 11 addition, the proportion of 
well-finished steers, especially those

ago, instead of increasing as is c u r - 
tomary a t this season. In the five 

^^dfug April 5, the number of 
prime and choice steers reaching Chi
cago was one-third less than a year 
ago. Because of these deficiencies in 
tbe supply, most matured steers are 

er 4111111 4wo weeks ago, 
tV 39-50@ll.50 at ®  

cago. The weeks top was $12.40 for
S i  $ L 2 0t ?n pri me “ nish bought by 
S  *7 2|derT i^ f  th.an four months ago 

^tebtweight steers and yew- lings have been gaining ground; but 
le??« rapidly than heavy steers, bulk 

38.5o@ h . Quality con- 
sidered, prices in some cases are high
er than at the peak last September?

mailto:4.45@4.50
mailto:7.35@7.50
mailto:14@14.50
mailto:1.3O@1.50
mailto:3.25@4.50
mailto:2@2.50
mailto:1@1.25
mailto:1.25@1.50
mailto:9.00@10.00
mailto:13.50@14.00
mailto:6.00@13.00
mailto:13.00@14.00
mailto:00@10.00
mailto:13.50@16.75
mailto:17.00@20.00
mailto:i7-45@7.60
mailto:7@7.40
mailto:6.25@6.50
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CONFLICT BETWEEN TWO GOV
ERNMENT DEPARTMENTS.

T H E M I C M  i  GAN F ARM E R
8 T̂ J S ? ENJ _ 0F  „T H f OWNERSHIP, MANAGE- 

, j j N T ,  CIRCOtATION. ETC., REQUIRES 8 Y 
"  • THE ACT OF CONSr ESS

-  Of THE M ICHIGAN FARMER, published weekly At
' T p H E  e n c r o a c h m e n t s  o f  t h e  d e p a r t -  D#trolt' Mlchi« » B- S ir April u t w c  "

*  m e n t  o f  c h m m e r c e  u p o n  t h e  f i e l d  ^S5mty0fofM' t ^ S ^  “ •

o f  t h e  d e p a r t m e n t  o f  a g r i c u l t u r e  w a s  * * * » *  *  to ¿ a  for tke state
m a d e  t& &  s u b je c t  o f  a  d is c u s s io n  in  .C<woly atorfemid. personally i m n u ^  I  J l

« « • ' _____ ' , . .  -  2 WWerbury, who, bavin« «been duly sworn according to
c o n g r e s s ,  l e d  b y .  R c p r  o s e n t a t i v o  L .  J , l aw, dW Pgeg ttnd says that .he is the Manager of 
D ic k in s o n  n f  T o w s  J 8®  M jd jrah^ ff FAltMEIt, and that the following
i/ iC a i Qa O Iiy O I iO W o . Jh, to the best o f Jills knowledge and JwUef, «  inis

A b o u t  n in e t v  n e r  r e n t  n f  t h A  n h o  Jftatemttfc o f the ownership, mnnagemeht (and if n
a u o u i  n in e t y  p e r  c e n t  o r  t n e  n in e  d#fly ^ aper, circ-uiatiaM. etc., of the MoraaU

P e r  C e n t  o f  i n f o r m a t i o n  o r l e i c a t i n e  PUfaHcatto« .far the date -ghown in the above capttea.
.. _  ■ . .  . .  , “  “  TV® required by the Act of August 24, 1912. embodied As

W ltn  t n e  c o m m e r c i a l  a t ta c lx e s  0f  t i l  6 w th n  U 3, Postal I$aws and Regulations, enacted on

d e p a r t m e n t  o f  c o m m e r c e  is  o f  n o  u s e  ^  focm' . to
. . . .  , . .  . . .  . Miat the names and addresses of the publisher,
t o  t n e  d e p a r t m e n t  O f a g r i c u l t u r e ,  h e -  *<ntor. managing editor, and business managers are: 

i , „ „  .  s, i______  __. .  XttWdier. the Lawrence Publishing Company, Ue-I
■ c a u s e  i t  h a s  a l r e a d y  b e e n  o b t a in e d  trait, Michigan, 

f r o m  o t h e r  s o u rc e s *  a n d  Is  s t a l e  w h e n  S****r' Bnri wermuth, Detroit. Mtewaan.
., , . . .  „  . . . . .  »im aging Editor. I. R. Waterbury, Detroit. Mioh.
I t  r e a c h e s  t h e  b u r e a u  O f a g r i c u l t u r a l  Boxtaess Manager, £  X. Waterbury, Detroit, Midi, 
e c o n o m ic s ,  a c c o r d in g  t o  M r .  D ic k in -  2. $2»xt the .owners axe: tCive names and ad

• 0  dresses of individual arwaers, or, 4f a corporatism, give
s o n . Y e t  e v i d e n c e  a t  h e a r in g s  s h o w s  *** Ju m eaaA  «he dames and addresses wf the stock

t h a t  t h e  d e p a r t m e n t  o f  c o m m e r c e  i s  ^ a^ ^ ^ rpr*o, S . 0ne' ,e r  ceot or more I  
s e e k in g  t o  f o r c e  t h e  d e p a r t m e n t  o f  a g -  naw ioiidg Sompany. a eveiand^ Ohio

r i c t t l t u r e  o u t  o f  t h e  fo r e t e m  f i e ld .  eyaon s ' Barings A  nmst «# . ,  T i iW fo r M a r y 'a n d
°  Awrtimer IdBwwnce ................... . . . . .  Cleveland, Ohio

T h e  o v e r l a p p i n g  o f  t h e  d e p a r t m e n t  y * *  €. B. Rqger5......... ^  ,cierelaua, Ohio

o f  c o m m e r c e  o n  t h e  f i e l d  o f  t h e  d e -  Kate . V "  .* n ‘. " . ‘.T.'.C^ t ^ i t ' Mich?
p a r t m e n t  o f  a g r i c u l t u r e  b e g a n  l h  1921 w offTanS f1" * ........... ~ ~ ........ ”  • • ' ^
w h e n  t h e  b u r e a u  o f  f o r e i g n  a n d  d o m e s -  L  *• Wa*®rtiUry ••.** —  . . . . . . . . . . . -....-Detroit, Mauh

t i c  c o m m e r c e  a s k e d  f o r  $2501909 t o  e s -  ^
t a h l is h  in d u q t r la l  H i v i s  in n s  T i j i q  *hna *uore *®f W tel a mount s f bonds, mortgages, orla u u s n  in d u s t r ia l .  D iv is io n s .  m i s  n a s  other securities > m  ( I f  there are «one, « s t a t e ) .
l e d  t o  t h e  o r g a n i z a t i o n  in  t h e  d e p a r t -  American Life Insurance Co., ©etreit, Mieh.
n ip n t  o f  c n m m p r c p  o f  u fn c H B tn ff®  H I- the two paragraphs neat above, giving A sm e m , o i  c o m m e r c e  Ot a  1 0 0 a s tu n s  a i  names of the owners, «taokhdUers, and «eenrity h«#d-
v i s i o n ,  a  t e x t i l e  d i v i s i o n  a n d  o t h e r  d l -  TTh i 01? ? iQ * ° t  on ly ,too ast or atockheidersr  SBeortty holders as they appear upon *he hooks o f
v i s i o n s  g o i n g  d i r e c t l y  i n t o  t h e  S g r i c u l -  tke c0“ y*ny but alsn. In oases where the stockholder

or security holder appears *npon the books of the nem

Q1PROVÉD Robust Beans, M. A. C, : latest strain, 
Ä A 0  per bu. Frit* Mgntey, Fair grove. Mteh;

DRESSED CALVES and poultry to 
“ *■ McCutehaon A  Ca In business over 80 years. 
W ; want shipmwt direct from the farm. We chaîne 

y »  **wt a  pound commission for selUAg calves 
nun awe «enta on the dollar for poultry. Write far 
quotations and thgs. Oeo, McCntcheon & o ,  u q .  
S3 Eulton S t, Chicago, DL ' W

W hite Seed Potatoes gi'esva  
S*  Virgin Seil «aas  rertiBed sued. |3_*e verU nT . 
V. O. X . HAnteMa, Mich.. M . 4 . Stevens.

35—601

8 . C. W H ITE Leghorn chicks, bred for heavy winter 
egg production , Breeding stock inspected by Mich- 

pxn— Un, ' F .  JE. Ford.igaa Agricultural College expert 
Norvell, Mich. m

CHICKS—^teda  Island Reds 12c. WhSte te g -  
hornslOo: targe mixed Sc. Lire delivery — - -
Ida Tnatm. Magda City, Mich. 1

p g ro -R R M P  ^ r ed Redts end Rhode Island Reds 
214-C^ M  asgrt'esa itve dellverF guaranteed. Brook- 

Poultry Farm, Pm r Paw, Mich.

ORDERS amr hooked lo r tiest rsrieties «ff vegetable 
S * - ®*.** * * *  ***■ A ***. Price of pottad «nd newer-
rSLi * * " ^ 0  ^ in — * » * * »• Chelsea Greenhcmse. uhelsea, Mich.

B lL y m  FGAEA—I  am "Offering 1922 .pups ari roa 
sonarne prices. Duality Guaranteed. HaOanfts S il
ver Vox Ranch, Beams. Mich., R. 2. ■

t u r a i  f i e ld .

The Veal Season Is Here
For Quicker Returns, Better Prices, ship TOUR 

DRESSED Calves to the Largest EXCLUSIVE DEAL
ER In Detroit Market Tags sent on request 

Established 1895. -

Otto F. Bernstein
2478 R lo p e lie  S t .  D e tro it ,  M ich .

REFERENCES: Mich. Live Stock Exch.. or YOUR 
BANK.

Ship Your Cattle, Hogs and Sheep to
Warns, lies and Dankert

Union Stock Yards, Toledo, Ohio. For Top Prices. 
Big Fills—Quick lletums. Correspondence solicited.

PMiy as trustee or in any ether fiduciary relation, 
Æhe name of the person <or corporation to r whom such 
trustee is acting, )s given; also that the ¿¡aid te o  par
agraphs contain statements enibrading affiant’s Adi 
fenoliedige and belirf as to the -eircumstanées and 
ooadittans under which stockholders and secarity 
Holders who do «o t  appear upon the books of the 
company as trustees, hold stock and « m t i i v i  i *  . 
JApnci^ ether than that xff a bona fide owner: and 
tnis affiant has no reason to believe that any other 
person, association, nr corporation has any Interest 
direct or indirect in  the «aid stock, bonds/ or other 
securities tliam as w> stated by *.im

S. Tha t the average number o f copies off each 
issue of this publication sold or distributed, through 
tho mails or otherwise, to paid subscribers during the 
sue months preceding ithe date shown starve is 
onS) inf(>rmati011 18 «Quired from daily publications

I. R. Waterbury, Business Manager. 

D ì^ ^ ™ A p m anÌ924UbSCrlbed bafore me this Seventh 

' * Ernest V. Wllken, Notary PuMlc.
(My commission expires October 2(3, 1928),

s

r,Unl  ™  beeH?ep®re’ supplies ready for prompt shipment.' 
Inner Over Coat Hive. Send for 32-page illustrated catalogue, free.
A . G .  W OODN ^AN  C O ., D e p t. M . F .

Winter problem solved by the

G R \ N D  R A P I D S , M IC H

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
ïm *”  "*** *** » ■ " " » *

■S‘7 Ä 1S J ',3 Ä S f ' Ä i i  Î Ï Ï Â  I S
di,plK . , ty.P̂ 0.r i l j ® »*110? 8 edmitted. Remittances must accompany order.
Minimum ch?rge? ?0 word “ adv#rt,,l,,B hav* Mpar>t# dW WbwM and are art accepted as atomlflad.

One 
time 

.$0.80 

.  .88 
, M  
■. 1.04 
. 1.12 
. 1.20 
. 1.28 . 1.86 
. 1.44 
. 1.52 
. 1.60 
. 1.68 
. 1.76 
. 1.84 
. 1.92 

2.00

Special Notice

E ffe c t O ctob er 7. 1922
Four One
times. Words, time-
$2.40 26......... ■82.08 $6.242.64 27......... . 2.16 •  6.48
2.88 28.......... . 2.24 6.72
3.12 29........... 6.96
3.86 80........... 7.20
3.60 81........... . 7.448.84 32........... 7.68
4.08 S3........... 7.92
4.32 34........... $.164.56 35........... . 2.80 8.404.80 36........... . 2.88 8.64
5.04 37........... . 2.96 8.885.28 38........... . 3.04 9.12
5.52 39........... . 3.12 9.36
5.76 40........... . 3.20 9.606.00 41........... . 3.28 9.84

****** BALE—¿ 00  èi. U 22 early yeBwr Anri sett. 
J«cm, Ml per cent grrmin«finii LikeOy to aeU in Mg 
lots. Martha Hoffman. Oarieton, Mich

1J5CUBÄFQRS and Brsaders. Queen, Buckeye and Jh>- 
UaDte at half manufaeCurer's price. Don't, «niss «ha. 
opportunity, send far list. Bartels. 45 Cortlandt 
•Is tre fit, riew Yojft.

î- i î?  tractor with' plows.
$300,00. Matt Makeln, Hoiñdston. Mich. Price

il!?®?* —^UtrmuBt'a Improved White Cap Yeflow
D*ent. H d f l  selected, dried «n  yacks, ear tested, with 
a guaranteed germination. This was nne of tha 
meariest fielders in «he (State the pari year in  a  test 
mvade by The Farms Crop Department of the Michigan 
A*>jeiiltural College. Write Paul Clement, Britton. 
Michigan. lo r  catalog and prices.

W E*RT BOXES—-Oku: Berry Bones will carry peur 
fruit to maillet safriy. $4.60 per thousand. Write tin. 
Central Badket Co., Berrien Borings, Mich.

W H ITE  BOX, Barred Box, Superior quality farm 
vatu« riock. 2.000 breeders. Eggs any quantity. Chlx. 
w t™  w ing Egg Farm, Oregoqin. Ohio. B. 2.

C H ICK»—Thoroughbred. White Wneadottes. 
Sgi^g- **ri »wüte Xaghwms. Write far prices.
Ä aon  M i 111 ken, 2* 42. Box 488, Fenton, Atioh.

*• c. R o r r  IJCGHOSSI Baby n a o * , from mrmñ 1. »
* » «  «nrin. W O m t *

POULTRY

v Í r i S í L 1™  ? “ * *3* or 1' 000 lots. aU

s & S i r
SINGLE COMB REDS— Selected eeas _____

| Ä n d i Vic i ^ -  £

Thels, 283 Hunter Bt., Battle Creek, »Hdb. *** ^

E 888 and cockerels ffor sale at 

Poultry F a r Ï R 8: 3. k Ì ŝ s!' m i ï * * ' '  ^  Vi<W

«E T  STOCK

■SHEPHERD—Airedales, Collies, D id Eng- 
?uW>ies. AOo lUttstmled instruc- 

(àye Bri. W. B. Watscm, Box Av .Maçon, Mo.

A  FEW  * » t  Terrier Puppies Left. Prloe Right. H. 
C. Sehrock, Shrpshewana, laid.

T O B A C C O

HOMESPUN T OBACCO, five pounds chewing, $1.75;
4»; twenty. $5.25. Smoking, five pounds, $1.25; 

ten, $2; twenty, $8.50. Pipe and Recipe free. Send 
no money. Pay when received. Kentucky Tobacco 
Company, Paducah. Ky.

HOMESPUN TOBACCO—Chewing, ' Ç lbs. $1.75; Ten 
$3.00. Smoking. 5 lbs. $1.25; Ten $2.00. Pay when 
received, pipe and recipe free. Farmers* Union 

aducah, Ky* .

2 ® ^  EEAF TOBACCO: Chewing. Five pounds, 
lo . .it™ ." ’ ioV „Sm25ing' Flve pounds, $1.25; Ten, 
*2 ' „ T ^ eatyt, i^.50; Pipe and recipe free, pay when 
received. Cooperative Farmers, Paducah. Kentucky;

Quality Guaranteed. Srnak- 
ing 10 pounds $1.25. 20 pounds $2.00. Pipe «Mid

Cheung 10 pounds $2.50. Kentucky 
Tdbacco Qrowerg. RedaUa. Kentucky,

BABY CH ICK S
BRED TO DAY Barred Rock chicks, hens, all blood 
tested for White Diarrhea by Michigan Agricultural 
P?Jle*o Bacteriological Dept. Pedigreed males from 
high-reeord hens used. Circular free, L. W. Asel- 
tine, R. 1, Grand Rapids. Mich, 1 ■

i. 'S S ? ® — Erom 8 varieties; select heavy laying and 
stock. $21 per 100 and up. Cao'f be beat 

for the money. Postage paid. 100 
delivery guaranteed. Send for prices.
Hatchery, Monroe. Mich.

percent live 
The Menno«

® an »d  Rook Pullets, $2.80 «ach Barron
Si? Ä “  *«* «**.*•
h £ t£ jET%^,h?rroa f nglll ?  snd Ferris American Leg- norns. Eight wooks* 86c. Barred Bocks Whit a 
Bocks« Rhode Island Beds, $1. Beady April 21 at, 

m*ke bl*«er. stronger birds. Early 
fall and winter eggs. Rufus Morse. Belding. M*eh

Â “Ï Æ  ? « » ” ^  ̂ g ¡ , ^ v f
Kirby. Route 1, East LaMiag. Mich PWt K>

lurKej s. Ducks A  Qeese, Indianapolis winners w  
C. Jackson. B. 3, South Bend. Ind! WIDDers- w -

REDS-heavy layers, winners 1st cock- 
orel, 2nd young hen. Michigan Red meet Ordpr 

f̂.athig list on request. L. B. Hendrick- 
son. 81 Frisbie Ave., • BatUe Creek, Mich. enarlQ*

W h »^  f  h °i' B^st winter layers, fhlcks $20 peT 100*
Ä !  MattawaDt°Mlchf8S’ ”  COnta ^  HUWe"

§• p -  BLACK MÍNORCAS—Heavy birds North run

Ä Ä  \lic°h./0r 15> ,8 °'° **  10°-
*®GAL-DORCAS_ White Wyandotte and Bourbon Red 
M UA7  6883 f0r hatching- Cha»- A . Beàtty“

“ QWiRNS-Reoerrd producers. Fresh 
l nn *e « anK™,eggs ®®stpaid. 80. $2.40; 45  $3 1 0 -
100, SS.75. Floyd Rebartson. Ìs»xington. induci.'

b e f f  B o c k  e g g s — $1 .0 5 - 1 5 ; $0 00— 100 w Pn
(irlck Bros.. Shelby ville. Mich. • “ en'

SNOWY W HITE ROCKS. Fishel strain r „ M ~
» E S

24A« ÍS4 ô  dggs— $1.50 ffor 12. $2.75 for
Mich 3  00 hundred. W. Bixby, R. 4. Davison,

h<^v? leading varieties, batched from
where inrth f TTtl‘aln.SÌ Uv* ^ Uvery smaranteed any- . - 1 S. ; lowest prices ever offered. Write

f y y  ^  JP1-106 list- M iller Hatcheries, Box 0M?

A l l  advtrtiring ctpy 
discontinuanc» orders 

.  . _ .  ^  ^  . §r change o f copy in-
tended fo r  the Classified Department must reach this office ten 
daps in advance o f  puhlica thn date.

MILLIONS "FROSTPROOF" CABBAGE PLANTS 
for Bile. Fine outdoor grown. Wakefields. Copenhagen 
Marl«*, Succession, etc.. 300 $1; 500 $1.50; 1000 $2 50 
Mailed prepaid. Expressed 10..960 $15; 180.000 $425 
tArii. T7 you want earty cabbage, set these plants.

_, ; . -------  ̂ kvo»v.vvV RUttittiucBu ur muñes
T »  ^  “ if?  grow Tomato and Sweet Potato plants. 
V irgÍui ^  Company, Wholesale grô ****® Vr« nbiin

FROST FROOF CABBAGE PLANTS. Early Jereev 
?i'^r*S Î0B Flat DiHuh. Copenhagen Mwket
and fioecesslon. Prompt Shipment « f  An« plants 
Tomato Plants. Earliana. Redfteld Beauty/Livlngston 
Sjol*? * * 4  ®*‘eater Baltimore. Postpaid. 230 f* r  $1 00 
500 n.OO l.OOO for $3.00. ExprSi C o t e ,  $i B0 
per LOOp. Tifian Potato Go., in r , Tifton, ßa.

M IS C E L L E A N O U S

$S00 fflBCimES 70 Acre Farm. A ll Level Dark Til 
ì?gl * , Fenced. Good Orchard. 3 Mi. Town. Ideal 
Farming Section, all city conveniences. Good House. 
j f f * 8 « » « » ;  Granary, etc. If Taken Immediately 

good  COW. 25 chickens. Low Price,
Oat^Iian'c Vr°° c } sh* Bait Easy. Catalogue Free. Patmans Farm Agency, Cadillac, Mich.

1000 BTBAWBERBIES $3.00; Champions $9.00; 20 
*rrnn® f i -?9,' ®® *aspberries $1 .00;  EQ Dewberries 
Oaks ^Catalosue Free. Hellenga's Ntusery, Three

v n S  Acres miles from Onaway.
Blke- 125 acres .cultivated, some 

S * '  P  I*  ®̂ °ry 9 room house, furnace, toilet and 
bath. Bank bam. Ä  Areniser. Onaway. Mich

•stete. »  «B es  «M t of Charlotte. 
o Æ « t  ^ ¡S îf: Ei » «  «Art laam Und. nice
2 ^ 5 ^  I T  ’̂ Ä eL ^ * uUdla« '  M- E- »«Pew,•Posttàaff, Mich.

F A R » »  _W A Hkiiuw RB« bave buyers far Michigan

w « -

— 220-acre farm, parti Mb' improved in 
IsabelU County. W IR sell or t rS u fo r  
¡m  property. Brtfasn F . HaH. Beiding, » c h

ABE |n Position to supply you at all times with 
good second-hand egg crates. 30 doz. size, including 
fillers and covers, complete for shipping, at the fol
lowing rates: Carload lots F| O. B. Detroit, 14c each' 
if*? *3“ « We  each. We also se* AUeni 
St. BPU* *  Sons‘ 2645 0116,10
PLANTS—Cabbage. Tomato, Beet. Lettuce, Pepper, 
etc. Hardy open «e ld  grown. Low »loss. Safe 
dellvwy guaranteed. Customers In forty states. In 
*f.r6»*:lng a“ d valuable^ catalog FREE. Reinhardt 
Plant Co.« Ash burn, Georgia.

SAIiE----Writ0 for prices delivered your 
station. J2. IX White, Jluclyar4. Mich. *'•

BUSÏNESS stationery for farmers, dairymen, poultry- 
to *1«“ “  price«- Free cut aowlcx Sssmdes 

Free. National Printing Company. WorcesteLMasa

BAR Y  CH IC K »—Write for our new free catalog and 
P rice  lis t Eight years' experience. I I  —
Jerome. Michigan,

EGGS FOR BALK—Ttlnrfl.« T>„.__^ .
Ítoberte kÍLrte? w * ’ f,1'50 •per «c itin g  o r  $5.00 pe^lOO* Itowert Martm, Woodland, M ich., ¡R. g. *

**»ode Isfamd Reds. Hatriiing Eggs $7^5

gharUvolx.PÄ i(L ^  AIbert *  *
H. Pierce,

ilE A.L LT] [  c ffl'CKH. eggs; iffteen standard teed vari
eties,_ best waiter laying strains. Free delivery Rea-

& a CS 0iU'  ^  M iswurl Poultry

A '£?*m heavy-laying strains. A il lead
ing pure breads. Low prices. Prepaid. Live delivery 

Catalog Free. Smith Bros.’ Hatcheries.guaranteed. 
Mexico, Mo.

I 00' . JO ^TW O O D -BaBran  White Leghorn chicks 
Foundation stock. 250-288 egg lines Sunrem« 
quality. HM), $18/80; 1,00ft. $12AO0. PostpaiA K ?

» i hlL i¡aí?' _ Catalog- Highland Poultry Farm, HolUnd, Mach., ®. 9. Box C. ’

RABY titUCK8—-Rcmarkubie for size and strength 
Reasonirtfle prices. Leghorns, Anconas, Itocks.^BeS 
Wyaadottes, Orpingtons. Mlnorcas, Spanish, Brahmas. 
Tyrene Poultry Farm. Fenton, Mich.

HA1 Leokl 100,000 chicks Ac and up. IS varie
ties. F  om highest producing comest winners. Hateh- 
mg eggs Crr.cutar. Lawrence Hatchery. Box J  R 
7, Grand Rapids. Mich. ’

Ï Ï rTJ Ü '? i U '2 OTTES Exclusively. Eggs |4 .50 
I  0. Prepaid. Raymond Bash, Shipshewana. Indiana.

frTel3VE C .XWC^ w n f n g * ^ er H ^ d fM tl ^ . ChrtCe C0Ck~

g g M 1 H U , !  a w - » c .w .  I , :

M AM M O LI BRONZE TURKEY eggs is.on a 
*9 50 f ° T va' Sicilian Buttercup eggs’ $x 50 for 15* 
Mich. f 38* P08tpaid- CarQliae Kunkel, Boyne City’ .

T U R K E Y  EGGS from our famous nnre-hrwi v r _ _  
famd1 Z6’ ?2 urbon Bed. Narragansett, W hite H ol- 
land Hocks. 15 reasons why we Rave the greatest 
^ rg a tn s  fo r  you. W alter Bros.. Powhatan

W HITE HOLLAND TURKEYS—Addressed stamn«* 
quick repiy- Aiden

BABY„ n___ HICKS from' Bred-To-Lay farm flocks.
Barred Borita, Reds, English White Leghorns. Now 
booking orders for May delivery. 100 pereant live 

Chicks _10c each and up. CknoTsPoui^rdelivery. ___
Farm. Corunna, Mich.

T E N  EGGS— pure Toulouse *eese ILOO. Fifteen m m  
» ire E. I .  Beds, $1.58. Insured giaa-cei iiost prepaid’ 
^js^^Lm y^Southworth. Cassopolis, M ich.. R. 2.

^ J ABrF ’1,ES flne P,Ire-bred chickens, ducks, geese 
f ggaf ***y chick». Large ca ta lon ^ ’ A. A. Ziemer. Austin. Mina. “  oc'

_Turker eggs, pure blood. 10 for 
$0.00. delivered. Ernest Clement, Ionia. Mich.

RirWARDSON-f! RO CKY, RIDGE pure Parks strain 
Ban-ed Rock Baby Chick*. $46 per 100. Hanover.

EAEY CHICKS and eggs. Superior Ringlet Barred 
Jtoçks. R. C. B. I. Reds. White Leghorns. Circular 
W yndham's Ideal Hatchery, Tiffin, Ghie.

T . —' ' " voj. v i ,a , io —Heaviest yielding ex- 
» « i n  *“ “ ? latest Improved Agricultural College

Ninety-four per cent germination. Not ool- 
or hand-picked. Ninety-pound bag, six dollars 

frei^it prepaid. W ill pick about three pounds to bag’ 
A. B. Cook. Owosso. Mich.

m irSI'A? t 0 I 't,8i B.?L B o ~ new color8' Including rare purple. $1, postpaid. Send for 20-page illustrated 
cataI°g ô  l 25 beautiful vgrietles. Howard W. Gillet,

I I I * ® ® ? -  F iO h n a f 's  Frost Jiroef pfawg* 
J ®  V tiM iicB  lieaded caVbage three weeks before v!mr

S i î T Â S-V. ■ ** . .ready. varieties: Jerseyf'-Wakafleld 
Charierton^Wakefleld, Copenhagen m 5 5 L  S u Ä i S  
2 S «n J "  Îîmîi *y expiras Mar yv«««»tr at
S ?  for lH -.TE Ì1.0» »  Tor » 6.00. r irs t  claw p i m i  m ¿  
Orto arrival guanxnteed. F. 9 .  FuU w iri, 'Tiftan, $ *

GLAOtOTUR Beautiful large Sewering varietíes mixed
f î t Ü T  T ^ wftp^ld- *100- Satisiaction guax- anteed. Phil Laeaer. Sun Prairie, Wis.

fo?°n ri^  BEE®S—Many varieties. Write
for price list. George Hunter.- 412 Evergreen A t«.. 
Eajt Lansing, Mich. *

CERTIF IED  Manchu aoy beans 96 percent germlna- 
TnfUana <M0IB**** 1wloB' <*»«*«1  Mastín, ©iteritela.

O m ffn ra D  »-2 5  per bush-

HmhJ Bocks. Rgds. Sii'-er L . Wyandottes,
White Wyandottes, Anconas. White and Brown Leg- 
h»ms have been carlled and inspected. W e Rate real 
quafaty at commercial prices. One of the oldest 
hatcheries In Michigan. Write for prices. Shepard 
Poultry Farm. Litchfield, Mich. v

CHICKS AND EGGS. Order now from my heavy 
laying strains. Rocks, Reds, Anconas, White and 
Brown Leghorns. Frank Heinz, Comstock Park Mich.

E L P  W A N T E D

Ä r t s s

B ld g . Detrai. MlcK ^  Park a ^O“ «

FARJTCR AGENTS W ANTED—to make big money 
f î i î i S  *£***^3 *uto replacement hatteries and farm 
rtjwjric HgtatolB plates to  your TrfetetTrtS Ä t e r e  

g e ta <,°mpleta. Exclusive territory K vmi 
write today. Sendee Station Corporation. S0 Î-H  
Industrial Bank Building, Flint, Michigan.

P ABY CHtCKS-r-Lagfancng. Rocks. Red*. Wyandottes. 
lOOper cw t fave guaranteed. Write fo r price list. 
P .'W . Buine Hatchery. Fenton, Mich.

BAR 'S BIG. beautiful, brilliant Reds 8 . C. Chicks, 
Eggs, Stock, Quality at farmers' prices. Babcock A  
Son. R. D. 6, Battle Creek, Michigan.

p Î f Â K ï S  f ^ ’ l Ä rM ’ s ^ t UbPy
^ L ^ ti ^ _ peL  C6° t  J ive deuvery gnaronteed.

2̂ ? ' Í 2S , . ? P A L ÍT Y  CV*£: SO dt»«. «b e y  tew,, yjwuty, nature quicks from auriiñp e n  w o« 
ducars, oatsalog 6Sree.< P. F. Ctardy, Ethel, M a

DO YOU W ANT MORE MONEY? Our Smvi.il
Mariin círn^Crih3 f 86? *  t0 make big s ÄMartin c$rn Cribs to farmers. Full or part timr,
Macüneflto r i I k S J ' A ^ ! 6 fo r fu ll detauT^an-in aateei Hreduflta Company. Mansfield. Ohio.

3ESÄÄ ® IQ  MONEY—go into business for vournfüir 
seHtag »utomobUe accessary. Fort
teospect B ig profits— sells Itself. Write ” 0? ” f̂ull 
information. Dgpt. A. RYD-E-Z Co.. Cleves. C ta..O .

WANTED—Man experienced in 'terming and cam of
W P J W tekW  n97 r^ i ^ in8ha^ T 8  “ on̂ » ’  ^ r k f  W. J. Weakley, 24 H ill Ave., Highland Park, Mich.

W ANTED « in gle fVrm 
Michigan Farmer. Banfi Now.

™ ^ a í S “1lC?li.hlto ‘̂wound Jfarsery. Edw. Lufike.



:S?

One of the Arm y World  
Cruisers being used on 
the g lo b e -en c irc lin g  
flight.
■ 5* fliers in daring'

attempt to circumnavi> 
gate the World.

The Qreat Adventure!
t T 'H E  four U . S. Arm y fliers have “ hopped 

* o f f ” on their round-the-world flight. 
Danger rides as the unsought passenger. 
S ven  the most modem safeguards do not 
temove the thrill and the peril o f The Great 
Adventure.

Much depends upon the engines. Are they 
mechanically perfect? W ill they “ carry 
through”  safely? This is assured. Every  
precaution has been taken.

The men behind the flight know the im
portance of correct lubrication in assuring the 
amooth, powerful operation o f these engines 
Of the sky.

They are using Gargoyle Mobiloil “ B. ”

The flight outside o f the U . S. has been 
divided into six divisions and an advance 
officer detailed to each division to xhake all ' 
preparations. A t Seattle, pontoons will re
place the landing gears and the ships will 
proceed northward as seaplanes to Prince 
Rupert, to Alaska around the curve of the 
Aleutian Islands, to Japan, China and India. 
Prom Calcutta through Persia, the Near East 
and Europe to England, the planes will carry

landing gears. Before leaving England pon
toons will again take the place o f the landing 
gears for the homeward flight across the 
Atlantic.

Airplane and tractor engines must con- 
stantly work at full capacity. This is a heavy- 
duty, heat-developing work, and the use o f un
suitable oil commonly results in premature 
breakdowns and wasteful fuel and oil con
sumption. ■

The same Gargoyle Mobiloil “ B ”  is recom
mended for the Avery, the Holt, the Oil Pull 
and many other makes o f tractors, while 
Mobiloil “ B B ” which is exactly the same oil 
except a little lighter ip body is recommended 
for the Fordson, the Cletrac, the Wallace and 
others..

The use of Mobilpil as specified in the Chart 
o f Recommendations will show you a decided 
lowering in operating expense in both your 
tractor and automobile.

And in using Mobiloil you assure the same 
reliability of service which is o f the utmost 
importance in the Round-the-World flight.

Domestic > 
ßranches :

New York (Main Qffitt)
Indianapolis
Milwaukee

Boston
Minneapolis
Albany

Chicago 
St. Louis 
Buffalo

Philadelphia 
Des Moines 
Rochester

Detroit
Dallas
Oklahoma City

Pittsburgh * 
Kansas City, Moi, 
Peoria

New Haven 
Portland, Me. 
Springfield, Mass. Mobiloil

Make the chart you r guide \ l

V A C  U U ü a E l o  I L  C O M P Â l f e


